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ASSHO LE OF THE MONTH 
Every amateur proctologist knows 
that the Earth's population of hu
man sh it-ring s alrea dy exceeds 
what anyone planet was ever in
tended to support. The good news 
fo r crowded turd-cla mps is that, 
thanks to cigarette-hastened mor
tality, 2.5 million extra poop-chutes 
croak off worldwide each year, the
oretically leaving more room for the 
rest of us to crap in. 

OLD JOE CAMEL ment of Camels in the Walt Disney 
movies Who Framed Roger Rabbit? 
and Honey I Shrunk the Kids. T
shi rts, baseball caps, posters, can
dy cigarettes and televised sporting 
events such as the Camel "Mud 
and Monster" series all promote 
Camels. All are effecti ve marketing 
techniques for reaching children. 

The bad news: As homo stinkus 
dies off, he's being replaced by larg
er-than-life sphincters more fata lly 
loathsome than any methane vent 
that ever drew breath. Such an un
real waste pa ssage is Ol d Joe 
Camel, a cartoon character who is 
two-dimensional and silent, and yet 
prevai ls as HUSTLER's Asshole of 
the Month for January 1993. 

The United States sees a steady 
decline of one million cigarette con
sumers annually. Each year, an esti
mated 434, 000 quitters kick the ir 
nicotine addiction through death at
tributed to smoking-related causes. 
At this rate of attrition, America 
faces the thre at of be com in g a 
smoke-free zone within the next 
few decades. 

The tobacco industry faces the 
unique dil emma of killing off its 
customer base with systematic reg
ulari ty. New cancer suckers must 
continuously be recru ited to replace 
those who have coughed their last. 
The problem is, where can a death
dealing con glomerate find lung 
donors willing to pay up to two 
bucks a pack for the privilege of 
contracting rectum breath, fou ling 
the atmosphere and dramatically in
creasing their incidence of innumer-

able life-detracting conditions? 
The id eal target group is, of 

course, children, and with the aver
age age of the start-up smoker at 
12.5 yea rs, RJR Nabisco an d its 
Camel cigarettes need look no fur
ther than the nearest kid. 

"We don't want young people to 
smoke, and we don't market our 
products to young people," cla imed 
James W. Johnston, chairman and 
chief executive office r of R. J. 
Reyno lds Tobacco Co. in late 1990, 
approx imately two years into the 
run of RJR's Old Joe Camel "smooth 
character" ad campaign. "We don't 
advertise to chi ldren." 

RJR Nabisco 's assertions are 
contrad icted by a study in The 
Journal of the American Medical 

Association, which found 97.7-per
cent recognition of Old Joe Camel 
among kids . Further studies 
showed tha t in the three years 
since Old Joe's simpering, penis
snouted face showed up in malls 
and magazines and on bi llboards, 
dang ling a fag from his cunt-like 
li ps wherever the ai r sme ll s like 
Teen Spirit. Camel's share of the il
legal children 's cigarette market 
jumped from 0. 5 percent to 32 .8 
percent. Translated into dirty dol
lars, Camel's illegal sales are esti
mated to have risen from $6 million 
to $476 mi llion per yea r during 
Joe's tenure. 

Further be lying RJR Nabisco's 
"we don't market to chi ldren" creed 
is the company's reported place-

The hypocrisy of RJR Nabisco
which, aside from aromatic carcino
gens, supplies this country with 
Oreo cookies, Shredded Wheat ce
real, Ritz crackers, Planters 
peanuts, Del Monte food products, 
Milk Bone dog biscuits and Life 
Savers candy-extends to its so
call ed support of the Partnership 
for a Drug-Free America. 

The Partnership for a Drug-Free 
Am erica is a coalition of advertis
ing professionals who flush out 
the ir resumes with commercials 
that de pi ct a bra in on drugs . 
Althoug h nicotine is a drug of 
choice among the teenagers these 
ads are aimed at. the Partnership 
has never produced any materia ls 
cri tical of smoking, and it is un
likely to do so soon. The $150,000 
R. J. Reynolds kicked over to the 
Partnership is a cheap buy-off for 
its silence on Old Joe Camel's 
$476-mi ll ion share of the wheez
ing-kids market. 

If Old Joe could ta lk, he'd find a 
way to just ify undermining an ef
fort to educate kids to the peri ls of 
chemical dependence. After all, 
Joe's a figurehead for an industry 
that still refuses to acknowledge 
tobacco's link to cancer. He's used 
to hid ing behind smoke rings
brown, crinkly, stinky ones. 

Kurt Cobaln: Leader of the punk-rock mon
ey-machine Nirvana, Cobain presents him
self as opposing corporate ethics; yet he ap
pears on the cover of Roiling Stone (a 
corporate news sheet), he performs at the 
MTV awards (corporate advertising function), 
and his music is distributed by Geffen 
Records (corporate monolith). Cobain's im
age-reality gap widens at the topic of drug 
use. Despite being a two-time heroin-rehab 
patient married to a dope who admitted do-

FARTS IN THE WIND version of the truth earns Sapp an Asshole. 
Richard Dreyfuss: Actor Richard Dreyfuss is 
blasting television as a "corrupting influ
ence." "The people who work within it work 
with a kind of arrogant blindness to their ef
fect on the populace." Dreyfuss delivered 
these messages while on Tv, a medium that 
features his voice selling hamburgers for 
McDonald's. While spreading corrupting in
fluence with an arrogant blindness, Dreyfuss 
buys himself an Asshole. 
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ing junk while pregnant, Cobaln exhorts kids 
to just say no. Kurt is a Nancy Reagan poster 
boy for the '90s, and an Asshole. 
Carolyn Sapp: After being crowned Miss 
America 1992, Carolyn Sapp was revealed to 
have been hit by a boyfriend. Sapp responded 
by getting a TV-movie deal and playing her
self in the film. Getting paid to rewrite per
sonal history and act it out in a one-sided 
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Berry 
Interesting 
We were deeply 
touched by the 
many entrants to 
our "Grapes of 
Wrath" 
hemorrhoid 
contest. The 
winner is this 
little crinkle tart 
from Pensacola , 
Florida, 
nicknamed 
"Pootey. " Pootey 
receives a jar of 
Tucks anal-wipe 
pads and a 
HUSTLER 1993 
calendar. 
Congratulations 
and continued 

"Oh, that's not a tampon string, that 's my tapeworm!" 



For 12 months we've stared at Beaver Hunt entries unh1 we're include a return address will receive 0 slick, anachronistic 
blue in the balls. Frankly, we need your help! Think 101)g and 1992 HUSTLER calendar. The contestant with the most votes 
hard about these four fresh figures, and write your favorite on wins the grand prize of $5,000 to spread those victory lobes 
the coupon below. The first 100 postmarked entrants that in an extended HUSTLER pictorial. Help us pick the ... --

In the February '92 issue, Tamara of Evansville, Indiana, fantasized about having sex on r 
the beach while it rained. To see a Jittle more of this tantalizing 20-year-old, open her 
semifinalist spread in Ju~ '92. 

Ann was 22 years old when her picture first appeared in our 1991 
Holiday issue. She's from Dallas, Texas, and fantasizes about fucking 
ber husband and another man in an elevator. Check oltl her 
~nalist layout in March '92. 

Ava from Raleigh, 
North Carolina, 
slapped us to 
attention in August, 
when she _ibed 
her fantasy of being 
span\(ed by an older 
man before giving 
him the wi\dest fudt 
of his life. How could 
we not seiad this 20· 
year -old lingerie 
saleswoman as a ~ I 

semifinalist in 
November? 

I.) 

I~ ------------ ___ :!..L _______ , 
I Moil your selection to: 

. iIIe Georgia, enjoys waterskiiDg, 
8ala a 28-Y8CIr ·old chauffeur In Ca~tersv ; She snuck in as our final 
hor~a(kJidiRg and (oHlle~~ng ~:~~q~:da~tills~earns to get bonged by two 
semifinalist in our recent 0 I ay , 
(OPS in the bock of a squad (or. 

( 1'1) 
r 

r .,) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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HUSTLER's Beaver of the Year 
9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

--/ I M favorite Beaver is 
----------------~~~-----------



X The X-Rated Malcohn X 

Jesse Jackson as 
Chicken Georgette 

Clarence Thomas as 
Poontang Kintay 

Pat Buchanan as Abraham lincoln as 
Mayor Dick Cheese Percy, the Pizza Boy 

Dennis Hopper as "the and Long Dong Silver as 
Peepshow Plumber" the Plumber's Assistant 

WIITTEIIIY THE GHOST OF ALEX HALEY 
DIRECTED BY THE GIIIST OF MARTIN LUTHER KING PIIlBm BY THE WHITE MAN 

Parody. Not to be taken seriously. Celebrity and political heads pasted onto sleazy porn-actor bodies. 
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POlO 

In a continuing series of spuzz-sta
r 

come-Ons. 
Ron Jeremy offers the restrained. even polite 

approach. Interestingly enough. despite hiS 
hirsute bOdy. he~ never actually said. "I'm the gorilla your dreams." 

In the .. I . onglno version of th· 
'er endures a differen' k. IS Shok~peore ploy, Kin leo r;' _, d,..': ~:.-. SISO,!, :;:!';i hi.."...,1 do .... 

em '0 HUSTlER's Porn Fro SIC poses In your dose' do no' u ow or showing 'his old 
(A 90210. lndude a self_odd~!~os:, 9ped171 Wilshire Boulevor~e'S~~m ;~Oo nunnery; send , s am envelope if you w " e , Bever~ Hills on your mo1eriol returned. 

Da1U 
TbOSe 

o"aries 

BuckY waS luriOUS to learn that an environmental 
group (Wildlile 2000) haS begun trapping and sterili'
ing lemale beavers to control species overpopulalion. 
BuckY has a beller way to solVe overcrowding: 
Sterilize humans. people create 95 million new \)OIIles 
every year. contraception in India could curtail the 2 
million babies bOrn there every month, and in Kenya, 
judiciOUS birth control would lower the average whelp 
rate 01 eig\ll children per womb.1here are already t.7 
billion people without adequate drinking water , and 3 
billion lacking proper sanitary lacilities. Bucky 

believes in rigtlt-to-lite ... tor ttle living\ 
StatisticS courtesy 01 Zero population Growth. 





12 Issues of 

.95! 

Po. BOX 16568, 
N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91615-9961 

VDO/ I want ~ 1~-issue 
I till. SubScflptlon to 
HUSTLER for only $39.95! 
That means I'll save over 
$19 off the cover price! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

o PAYMENT ENCLOSED CHARGE MY O VISA O MC 

# Exp. 

SIGNATURE 

MONEY BACK ON UNUSED PORTIONS OF SUBSCRIP
TIONS IF NOT SATISFIED! Foreign add $10. California resi

dents add 8.25% sales tax. Make checks payable to L.F.P. Inc. 
You must be 18 years of age or older to order. All magazines 
shipped in unmarked sealed envelopes. YOUR FIRST ISSUE 

WI LL ARRIVE IN 6 TO 8 WEEKS. WATCH FOR IT! 

OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 24, 1993 DNNHH 



ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS • ADULT CLASSIFIEDS 
------- -- ---------------------------

SATIN DOLLS SHARE THEMSELVES 
Hear The Fantasies of Exciting Black Ladies 

1-900-680-0100 
Adults over 18 only. $2.90 per minute. 
LIVE ALL NIGHT, PO Box 2271 , Fort Lee, NJ 07024 

INSTANT SEX CONTACTS! 
24 HOURS/ALL POINTS USA. MC/V 
1·800·723·4273 

Adults over 18 $2.95 a minute. V/MC 

WOMEN'S SECRET FANTASIES 
1-900-680-0300 
Just $2.95 a minute. Adults Only. 

Phone, Box 201 8, Hoboken, NJ 07030 

FREE PERSONAL CONTACT! 
212-319-0740 18 and over please. 
PERSONAL CONTACTS, BOX 856, GRANO CENTRAL STATION, NY NY 10163 

BORED HOUSEWIVES 
Women who want to cheat on their 
husbands confess their fantasies 

1-900-680-2100 
$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 
Fantasy Phone, Box 2018, Hoboken, NJ 07030 

FREE FANTASIES 
• NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 
• THE ULTIMATE FREE SAMPLES! 

213·346·1075 
Adults over 18 only. Just the cost of a phone call. 
Vortex Communications, 4540 S. Arville. Las Vegas, Nevada 89103 

FREE* PHONE! 
* The Way You Like It! 

* No Credit Card Neededl 
* Mature Adults Over 18 Only! 

212-308-8514 Just the cost of a phone call. 
Day & Night, Box 856, Grand Central Station, NY, NY 10163 

EXPERIENCED WOMEN 
KNOW HOW TO PLEASE 

Women who want to meet real men for good times . 
Get real names and numbers of warm, experienced 

ladies who know how to please. 
1 80-0500 

Mature adults over 21 only. 
-:":'::=:"';;':;;':":::====:::':=:~;' :::.;;;::,;;:,;;;;:. Las Vegas. NV 89119 

Meet Real Girls Who 
Want To Meet You 

Listen to personal messages from real girls and then 
leave your private message! Meet someone special! 

1-900-773-3233 
Adults over 18. $2.90 per minute. 

HOME PHONE NUMBERS 1- I IiiiLivi eEAjll N,!i9;hpt' iBOnXfJ22117fi1 ' fiFo~rtiiLjeeF' NEJS;0S170i(2400r -

Lonely girls seek men for fun, dating. and more. CaU l 
now for names and home phone numbers of lonely 

girls who want to connect with you! 
1-900-884-5005 

Over 18 only please. $2.90 a minute. 
MIX 'N MATCH 2520 Welsh Road, STe 500, Philadelphia, PA 19152 

Lesbian Talk 
1-900-903-2878 $3 a minute. Adults 18+. 

Aduh Classnied Publishing, 2250 East Tropicana. Ste 318. Las Vegas. NV 89119 

FANTASIES 
FREE SAMPLES 

312-578-5400 Must be over 18. 
No Credit Card -- No Premium Charges. Just a phone call away! 

INTROSERVICE, 11 53 N Oearborn, Suite 430, Chicago, IL 30310 

FREE SAMPLES 
212-207-8006 

SPANK ME 
Bad Girls, Hot Fantasies 

1-800-866-8928 
Over 18 on $2.95 a minute. MeN 

PETITE LADIES 
Call now for the real names and home phone 
numbers of petite ladies and beautiful women 

who want to meet you! 
1-900-896-5581 

$2.90 per minute. Adults over 18. 
Severn 70002 

I LOVE TO TALK .. . 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

212-319-1190 Over 18only. 
Day & Night Box 856, Grand Central Station, NY, NY 10163 

WOMEN IN JAIL 
Introducing America's most exciting 

dateline-for women who will 
soon be released from jail

and men who want to meet them! 

1-900-884-3786 
$2.90 a minute. Adu lts Only. 

Talk live 1 on ~-..... 
The Ultimate Live Line! 

1-900-454-3786 
$4.50 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

Ad"" Classified Publishing. 2250 East Tropicana, Ste 318, Las Vegas, NV 89119 
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THE COW THAT ROARED 

Fu ck the do-gooders who say meat is 
murder. I'm a butcher in a local store, 
and dead cows saved my life-at least, 
my sex life. I' ve been married for what 
seems like 1,000 years, but I still enjoy 
sex with my babe. It hasn' t always been 
that way. 

La t year I threw my back out lugging 
a side of USDA beef. The doctor pre
scribed codeine to stop the pai n, but it 
only stopped my e rection s . Damn! I 
couldn ' t get my little cleaver hard, even 
after my wife sucked the devil for half 
an hour. Later, even without the pills, I 
was psyched out of all erections. 

My wife, God love her, was support
ive, and tried new slants on sex. She ' d 
stick that big, white ass in the air and 
slide a shiny , silver dildo inside her 
snatch until the sloshing sound alone 
should've made me spurt like crazy. But 
nothing! I'd tug the pecker until it was 
raw as a chunk of London broil, but it 
wouldn't get any harder than a wet 
Rahmen noodle. 

As a result, I buried myself deeper in 
work, begging my shithead manager for 
extra hours and late-night shifts; any
thing to avoid limp humiliation. I'd hack 
sides of beef with tireless energy until 
my hand and clothes were covered with 
blood. It was the only way I could (legal
ly) let off some steam. 

One afternoon I was chopping a 40-
pound side of prime Aberdeen Angus 
when the service bell rang. Waiting by 
the plastic door was a gorgeous hunk of 
woman, wearing tight short shorts and a 
loose-fitting, white tank-top. She obvi
ously wore no bra, as her bouncy boobs 
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floated like tin y water-bed mattresses . 
Her nipples were erect from the chill of 
the meat bins and threatened to rip that 
sheer , s lut shirt into orgasmi c shreds 
with every breath she exhaled. Her legs 
were firm , with an obviou s ly we ll
earned s trip of mu sc le ripplin g down 
each thi gh . I hea rd her tal ki ng, bu t 
co uldn ' t understand a word she said. 
"I'll come back in a few minutes," she 
smil ed, handin g me a rump roas t and 
runnin g her sharp , red fin gern ail s 
through her jet-black hair. 

"I'm sorry , I didn ' t hear you ," I 
squinted, "what did you say?" 

"Grind thi s meat," she said simply, 
and pushed her shopping cart away. As I 
wiped my bloody hands across my 
smock, I brushed against a bulge in my 
trousers. Yes! I had my first erection in 
months ! I stared at her as that firm butt 
wiggled inside the cotton shorts. Her 
calf muscles bulged and receded as she 
stretched to grab some toilet paper from 
the shelf. 

I returned to the back room and 
deboned the cut before grinding. As my 
knife sliced through the textured strips, I 
imagined her sweet, young pussy, and 
peeled apart the pink, muscled folds of 
beef. I set down the knife and slowly ran 
my fingers against the meat. It was soft 
and moist, and for a minute I couldn ' t 
believe what I was thinking. As the 
codeine kicked in harder, I scraped a fin
gernail along the ridges and watched 
blood-red juice trickle down my hand 
and over my wrist. My cock was pierc
ing my smock. 

Luckily, my assistant had that day off. 
I locked the door that led to my inner 
sanctum. I returned to the meat and con
tinued rubbing the fresh , wet slab. I 
envisioned the customer splayed on my 
work table, legs in the air and head 
tossed back. I rubbed my fingers inside 
the folds of her slit. The more I rubbed, 
the more juice trickled into my hand. 
She twisted her nipples and ran that 
thick, pink tongue along those full, red 

lips, moaning to my hand ' s movements. 
I slid out of my smock and unzipped 

my slacks. I spread the folds of her meat 
wide apart and set my dick between the 
flaps, like a hot dog nudged inside a bun . 
She was cold , but we ll -lubri ca ted . I 
pumped the meat like a fucki ng animal, 
squeezing her pussy ti ghter around my 
cock. The fri c tion began to warm my 
shaft . Her green eyes stared through me; 
she was like a woman possessed by the 
dev il of orgasms. "Fuck thi s littl e 
pussy ," she coaxed me, and I du g my 
fingernail s into her soft ass cheeks and 
lifted her off the tabl e. She swung her 
arms around my shoulders and wrapped 
those dancer' s legs around my waist. 
Sweat dripped from my chin onto her 
clit, and she rubbed the salty liquid onto 
my cock as I pumped her like a stud. For 
at least a minute and a half of ecstasy, I 
walked around the room, s lidin g the 

mini-carcass up and down my shaft. The 
inside of the beast had warmed, and my 
dick began to burn. 

When I neared the grinder, I pulled 
myself out of the meat and slapped my 
prick against one of the fresh incisions. 
It had been so long since I'd come that 
my whole body shook as I spewed a 
pent-up load of spuzz inside the tender, 
glistening loins. The glorious whiteness 
trickled to the center of the roast and 
down the sides, where my incisions were 
dripping fresh blood. 

What relief! I refastened my smock 
and held the roast aloft like a trophy. I 
turned it upside-down to let some of the 
sperm drip into the sink. I was going to 
wash it off, but my boner actually 
increased with the thought that she'd 
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ADULT CLASSIFIED 
Housewives Fantasies 

1-900-407-5357 
$1 0. Adults 21 + Only. 

HOT MODELS TELL ALL 
1-900-884-0759 

For Adults Over 21 Only. $3 a minute. 

LESBIAN 
RECORDINGS 
1·900·454·0 753 

Strictly Adults 21 + . $3 a minute. 

LIVE O N E ON ONE 
Talk Live to girls anytime you want. 

The girls are waiting! 
1-900-740-7509 

Adults 18+ Only. $4.95 a minute. 

40+ CHEATERS Listen in to real cheating 
experiences.1-900-407 -5492 

$3 per minute. Mature adults over 21 only. 

FANTASY PHONE 
The Way You Want It 1-900-420-8482 

$5.95 PER MINUTE. ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY 

Ride 'em cowboy Live Adua Phone Fantasy 1-900-
407-5310 Twenty five dollars. For mature adults over 18. 

Curious About Olde r W omen? 
1-900-737 -5245 $2.90 per minute. 21 + 

2 GIRL FANTASIES 
1-900-740-7571 

$3 a minute. Adults over 18 on l~ 

Older Women, Younger Men 
1-900-860-2637 Adu~s Over 21 Only. $3 a minute. 

REAL WOMEN-REAL PERSONALS 
REAL HOME NUMBERS 

1-900· 7 86· 6 4 23 
$2.90 ~er minute. 21 + Adu lts Onl~ 

Centerfold Fantasy Girls 
LIVE ONE TO ONE 1-900-680-6725 

Adults over 18 only. $4.95 a minute. 

DOUBLE DREAMS Bi-Girls Fantasies 
1-900-896-4687 Aduas 18+0nly. $2.90 a minute. 

Older women seek younger men 
1-900-407 -5319 $3 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

BI-GIRLS WHO LIKE TO SHARE 
1-900-773-3786 $2.90 a minute. Adults 18 + 

DOUBLE YOUR FUN 
On the 2 for 1 line . 

2 girls for every guy. 
1-900-896-47 46 

Must be 18+. $3.95 per minute. 

REAL 2 GIRL FANTASIES 
1-900-737-2878 

Adults Over 18. $3.45 a minute. 

Ladies Home Numbers 
1-900-407-5337 Must be 18+. $2.90 a minute 

DESIREE'S GIRLS 
they're warm, they're beautiful 

they're waiting to talk to you live--one-to-one! 

1-900-860-7873 
Adults over 18. $3.95 per minute. 

FANTASIES 
No Credit Card Needed 

215-476-2413 
Fantasies on the Phone. Must be over 18! 

~nx·N MATCII 2520 Welsh Road, STE 500, Philadtlphia, PA 19152 

FOR 900 CUSTOMER SERVICE CONTACT: 
ADULT CLASSIFIED PUBLISHING, 2250 East Tropicana, 

Ste 318, Las Vegas, NV 89119 

ORIENTAL GIRLS 
1-900-896-6423 Just $3.75 a minute. Adu~s over 18. 

Naughty Nancy Needs You 
1-900-407 -2637 
Must be 18+ . $2.95 a minute. 

TALK LIVE 
The Ultimate Phone Real Ladies are 
waiting to take your call LIVE NOW! 

1-900-740-6423 Just $25 per call. 
STRICTLY ADULTS 18+ ONLY 

BIG BABES 
FANTASIES 

1-900-820-2878 Aduas Over 18 Only. $3.00 per minute. 

SATIN DOLLS SHARE THEMSELVES 
hear the fantasies of exciting black ladies 

1-900-786-4687 Over 18 Only. $2.90 a minute 

WOMEN IN JAIL Seek Boyfriends and Husbands 
1·900-407 ·JAIL (5245) 

Adults over 18 onl~ . $2.90 a minute. 

HOME NUMBERS OF REAL GIRLS 
1-900-680-7247 

$4.75 a minute. Adu lts 18+ 

TALK LIVE 1 ON 1 
1-900-454-3786 

Only $4.50 a minute. Adults over 18 only 

TWO GIRL FANTASIES -
THE ULTIMATE PHONE 

24 HOURS A DAY 
1-900-786-8245 Adults over 21 only. $25. 

LESBIAN TALK 
1-900-454-4746 Must be over 18. $15. 

Like to play? 
1-900-407 -5301 

Adults 18+ only. Just $4.95 a minute. 

Swedish Mistress Fantasies 
1-900-370-3786 Adults over 18 only. $2 per minute. 

Liberated Coeds 1-900-407-7247 
$2.90 a minute. Adults over 18. 

Lonely women over 40 seek men. 
1-900-407 -5328 

Mature adults over 21 only. $3 a minute. 

LIVE 1 ON 1 
1-900-773-2583 
$4.95 a minute. Adults 18+. 

BLACK * BAD * BEAUTIFUL 
The Way You Like it! 1-900-740-5625 

$2.90 a minute. Over 18 only. 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 
Direct contact with real women-Do it Now! 

1-900-370-4075 
$3 per minute. Adults over 18 only 

GIRLS/FANTASIES 
MATURE ADULTS ONLY, 

1-900-407 -5367 
$5.95 a minute. 21 + No credit cards needed. 

I LOVE 69 
Eat my sweet Pussy while I suck your cock 

1-800-967-8783 
MeN $2.95 a minute. Aduns over 21 . 

r----------- -
TALK LIVE! 

The Ultimate 
1 on 1 Phone 

1-900 
407-5315 

$4,95 per minute. Adults 18 and over. 
TERRY'S LIVE TALK, Box 9, Locust St, Philadelphia, PA t9102 I « L _____________ ~ 'J. 



unknowingl y swallow my white chum 
at dinner. 

I cou ldn ' t e ra se her teasing , littl e 
twat fro m my mind , even as I shoved 
the meat into the grinder and watched 
the juicy folds pulve ri zed into a 
bloody mulch . Glorious , festering fis 
sures of meat were expelled from the 
whirling blades. 

Back in the store , she picked up the 
package and si le ntly walked away . I 
took the image of that tight, young ass 
home with me that night. When I told 
my wife I wanted to grind her pussy 
into hamburger, she spri nted upstairs 
and shoved that fai thfu I ass in the air 
like the victory fl ag at I wo J i ma o 
Tonight, there would be no problem! I 
sec retly set a clean, sharp knife on our 
headboard. Its blade shimmered in the 
glow of a streetlight, but she could see 
neither it nor the tin y piece of carved 
meat that I rubbed in my hand. That 
night, I fucked her bi g, brown pussy 
longer than I ever had before. 

Afterward, as she wiped th e over
flowing se me n from he r wad cave rn , 
she asked how I had suddenly overcome 
my problem. I s mi led in the darkness 
and ran my index finger along the now
raw piece of flank steak. I didn ' t say a 
word, but dropped the meat swatch to 
the floor and poured two finger inside 
her snatch. A minute later , I s lid my 
dick back home and fucked like it was 
our first time. I was cured! 

-Name Withheld 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

HOOK IN MOUTH 

Alcoholics Anonymous has given me a 
new lease on life . The meetings are a 
better place to meet people than bars, 
and a lot easier on the liver. Sometimes 
you get lucky and help someone out of 
their emotional hole; other times you get 
lucky and stick your dick in side that 
hol e . I keep a journal of my sex ual 
encounters in case I ever need to revise 
The Big Book. This one night would def
initely be an entire chapter. 

It was the first time I had seen her at 
the meetings and , through the haze of 
smoke, her sullen, dark eyes penetrated 
my consciousness. One thing the Twelve 
Steps taught me is the power to isolate 
those in need of support. She sat by her
self in a corner. I offered her a smoke 
and sat beside her. It was her first meet-

HUSTLER JANUARY 

ing, a mandatory punishment for drunk 
and disorderly behavior. She was blond, 
with dark roots and an innocent , girl
next-door wholesomeness. Yet there 
was omething about her cracked lips 
that made me both sad and aroused. For 
a fleeting moment, I imagined semen 
settling between the cracks like a sooth
ing salve. Her body was thin and her 
breasts were small; the nipples flashed 
their circular a llure beneath the half
shirt that left her tiny navel exposed. 
Whenever she leaned to refill her styro
foam cup with coffee, I spied the bottom 
halves of her round , littl e breasts. She 
reminded me of the many nights I'd 
squandered in titty bars. 

Although we talked openly duri ng the 
meeting, she refused my request for cof
fee afterward, saying she had to work. 
"At ten o 'c lock at night?" I chuckled . 
"What are you , a prostitute?" She didn 't 
laugh. I had apparently touched a nerve. 
I lit a cigarette, and stood mesmerized 
by this fallen angel as she walked toward 
Sunset Boulevard. 

When she turned down a side street, I 
followed with my car; I wasn't even sure 
what I was hopin g to find. She stood 

against a boarded-up liquor store and 
fixed her gaze on oncoming traffic. 
W hen a car pu lled to the c urb , she 
crouched and spoke to the driver. I lit a 
cigarette and inhaled deeply as she glid
ed that s leek , pink tongue over those 
coarse lips. The door unlocked and she 
sat inside the car. It pulled down a side 
street, and I discreetly followed. 

The car stopped in a deserted alley. My 
binoculars afforded me a front-row seat 
for the horrible debauchery to come, and I 
watched with growing interest. She 
unwrapped a condom and placed it in her 
mouth . Her head bobbed into the driver's 
lap. The man, an older, conservative type, 
held the back of her head firmly. She 
came up for air and pulled that half-shirt 
over her head. Just as I'd imagined, her 
tits were small but sharp, the nipples Like 
two tiny razors that he scraped his palms 
against. Then he tugged and twisted and 
yanked the tender nips as she winced in 
obvious pain. I was watching and trying to 
take notes on the terrible incident to hare 
at a future meeting, but my pen dropped 
when he slid his hands around her throat. 
He seemed to be choking her! He grabbed 
her head again and pushed her throat far 
down his scumbag shaft. When her head 
re-appeared, a sliver of slimy lubrication 
smeared the side of her mouth. As she 
wiped it away, he removed the rubber and 
locked her face within his hands ' viselike 

(continued on page 25) 
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ALSO 
AVAILABLE 
IN CANADAI 
WITHOUT A 
CREDIT CARD! 



BUTTNlAN VS. 
BUTnMONlAN 

Hall Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven and John Stagliano; starring Tianna, Patricia Kennedy, Lia Baren, Suzi Matthews, 
Alex Matthews, Bionca, Shawnee Cates, Cassidy, Heidi Kat, Sean Michaels, Ron Hightower and John Stagliano. 
Videacassette: Evil Angel. 
Tianna and John Stagliano engage in a back·alley confrontation ta determine parn's premier butt worshiper. Through the 
lens of John Stagliano: Suzi Matthews models her cock·hardening haunches before doing the stink bug with a stiff dick 
frantically pile-driving her sapping ass hole, squeezing out another classic butt bong from Stagliano's cum-stained 
Handycom. It's Buttman's only solid punch, and the tape's only true ass-fuck. Although Stag films Heidi Kat's fat cunt lips 
and Cassidy's two-con hams pumme li ng 
Sean Michaels to a creamy pulp, Buttman 
is more content to photograph chair melons 
than to touch them. The images are nice, 
but even with Matthews's heated hump 
and a brief spanking of handcuffed Patricia 
Kennedy, John can't fend off Tianna. 
Buttwoman challenges Stagliana's ass
obsessed thrane with a series af lewd 
counterpunches. Tianna scores with a dildo 
uppercut on Kennedy, whose sl ick cl it 
grows like a budding flawer in time-lapse 
photography. After a three-finger /vibratar 
combination on Lia Boren's dork, dank 
holes, Tianna's knockout punch is her own 
worship-worthy backside, a pair of rear 
bricks she wedges open for a string of anal 
beads and a greasy vibrator, putting 
Stagliano dawn for the count and sending 
strokers ta the showers. -Scatt Mallory Kennedy's clit grows before our eyes. 

HUSTLER JA NUA RY 

Matthews squeezes aut an argasm. 
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Encounters: Unpopped poopers for our prurient perusal. 

Horner's Seduction makes cunts squirm. 

Mills's Buns arouse suspicion. 
18 

ANAL 
ENCOUNTERS 8 

Hall Erect. Directed by William Black; starring P. 1. Sparxx, K. C. Williams, Persia, 
Randy West, Peter North, Sonja, Nikki Sinn, Cal Jammer, T. T. Boy and Sikki Nixx. 
Videocassette: VCA. 
In any list of sin sirens most deserving a sphincter bang, K. C. Williams is right 

,?-near the top. Anal Encounters 8 answers many a pud puller's prayer, as 
Williams's crapper is done by Randy West, who dons a condom for the occasion. 
The lovely bit of logging is shot mostly in closeups, sacrificing the full picture of 
her dirtbox dicking. Persia and Nikki Sinn open their sultry shitters for sticking. 
Persia is a butt girl who's obviously been practicing at home, while Sinn gets 
butt-fucked in damn near every tape she's in. For sheer combustible coupling, the 
cum churning between T. T. Boy and P. J. Sparxx is tops. Although she takes it in 
the twat instead of her turd tunnel, Sparxx is a woman on fire, as Boy steadily 
slams into her. The Encounters will only get better if they keep dishing up 
un popped poopers for our prurient perusal. -Sam Lowry 

THE SEDUCTION 
OF NlARY 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Michael Craig; starring Victoria Paris, Mike 
Horner, Jon Dough, Cassidy, Sharise, Terri Diver and Nick E. Videocassette: VCA. 
Shot on film. 
What do bleach-blond sluts think about when they get that lost gaze in their eyes? 
In Victoria Paris's case, Mike Horner's dick. Horner is a bestselling smut novelist 
who turns his charm on Cassidy. She follows his orders to strip, suck and fuck with 
little resistance. Paris can barely keep track of which cock is which as husband Jon 
Dough bones her and gently spurts on her tits. Seduction continues at Horner's 
apartment with Sharise's sensual and rhythmic blowjob of Nick E. The silent stud 
rams his rod into her asshole. Paris feels she might finally get a piece of Horner, but 
she gets cut fruit and Terri Diver's tongue in her cunt while she places an obscene 
phone-coli home. Finally, blindfolded and dripping, she takes Horner's schlong down 
her throat and up her gash. Any smut writer who can get Paris to squirm is good 
news for raunch reviewers. -Kent LeLak 

NAKED BUNS a 1/2 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Herschel Savage; starring Tonisha Mills, 
Danielle Rodgers, Jenna Wells, Brigette Aime, Randy Spears, Wayne Summers and 
T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Coast to Coast. 
I'm Frank Drevin, detective, Poontang Squad. I was fucking my car's cigarette 
lighter when I received a coil from headquarters; it was my turn to watch Naked 
Buns 8 1/ 2 and see if my gun shot something other than blanks. I thought the two 
scenes with big-breasted bimbo Tonisha Mills would arouse my suspicion, but the 
sex-by-the-numbers choreography and lifeless cum-shots gave me time to wonder 
why former porn actors make such horrible porn directors. Fortunately, HUSTLER 
Honey of the Year, Danielle Rodgers, oozes pussy goo over the nightstick of Randy 
Spears, and he coats her swollen nips before cuffing and arresting her for murder 
and bad acting. Director Herschel Savage wouldn't know a funny line if he snorted 
Drano, and the ever-boring Brigette Aime maintains a similar level of disinterest 
whether T. T. Boy slides in her muddy shitter, or Jenna Wells fishes a dildo from her 
pussy gills. Watching this vid is a little like sticking your dick in a pencil sharpener: 
Sure, it gets you off, but it doesn't make a point. -Seth Roberts 
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TO THE VICTOR 
CO THE LICKS 
It was a party to end the summer, and what better way to say adieu than a bit of 
naked, free-style combat in a tub of Jell-O? Two of smut's most athletic twats, Alex 
Jordan and Summer Knight, iumped into the red goo and went at it with startling 
fury. This was no tennis match. When the whipped-cream-smeared battle ended, it 
became clear why the hyper-horny holes were so relentless in their struggle: The 
winner (Jordan) got her pussy licked by the loser. 

Somewhere in Paris love blooms. 

Taylor Hurts strokers in the right spot. 
HUSTLER JANUARY 

LAST RUNlBA 
IN PARIS 

Hall Erect. Directed by F. J. Lincaln; starring Jamie Gillis, Porsche 
Lynn, Bianco, Jon Dough, Mike Horner, Robert Malone, Victoria Paris 
and Stephanie Rage. Videocassette: VCA. 
France, famous for romance and assholes, provides the setting for 
this story-heavy sampling of screwing. Jamie Gillis orders Porsche 
Lynn to lick his balls. Somewhere in this brutal fucki ng, love blooms. 
Years later they're reunited. He's a glorified whorehouse manager, 
and she's engaged to money-grubbing asshole Jon Dough. Bionca 
plays Dough's girlfriend throughout his many marriages. Why she 
stays with him is unclear. She doesn't seem to enioy sex with him. 
The top ioint-iuicing scene comes when Lynn pulls anal beads and 
gold chains out of Bionca's asshole while Gillis tries to kiss Porsche. 
Mike Horner and Dough are offered $1,000 to fuck Stephanie Rage, 
but Horner has trouble getting hard, and Dough's squirt is barely a 
dribble. The French have attitude but no real balls. -K. L. 

LOVE HURTS 
Hall Erect. No director; starring Tom Byron, Deia, Alicia Rio, Gail 
Force, Tianna Taylor and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Vidca. 
Tom Byron plays a heartbroken schlub who keeps trying to commit 
suicide because Tianna Taylor dumped him, but he iust can't get it 
right. He tortures himself when he winds up bedside to hear T. T. 
Boy devastate his ex-doll, in the tape's best boffo Boy's hot load 
lacquers all over Taylor's luscious lungs. Byron also has a good 
vantage point to see Alicia Rio and Gail Force tongue twot in a 
steamy 69. Byron's shot at winning Taylor back comes in the finale, 
where Rio ioins them for a threeway. Byron makes a decent pitch, 
but alas, the fickle Taylor ditches him yet again. Painful though it 
may be to Byron, Love Hurts hosers in the right spot. -5. L. 
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Only a variety of cheap hair Color. 

Adventures: Class and tease are thrown aut the window. 

Jugsy: Lere fucks only for herself. 

20 

""ONlEN OF 
COLOR 

Half Erect. Directed by Paul Norman; starring Casey (K. C. Williams), Raven, 
Monique Hall, Terri Diver, Bionca Trump, Miyagi and Tori Welles. Videocassette: 
Pleasure Productions. 
Rug-munch flicks always tread dangerously close to boring, especially 
when psychobabble is used to segue scenes of flesh-and pussy-prodding. 
Women of Color is no exception. The title 's a sham. With the exception 
of yellow-tail Miyag i, Women features only a variety of cheap hair-color. 
Forget torrid interracial lesbianism; these homogeneous Valley gals just 
want to "bond emotionally." A nonsex role by Tori Welles threatens to 
induce pen ile coma . A few redeeming flashes of gash: Miyagi and 
Monique Hall fill flesh pockets on a pool table; Diver and K. C. Williams 
playa vibrator duet; and a five-way tangle offers body worshipers a jerk
worthy fl esh pile. The group-therapy scenario is lame, forcing viewers to 
seek self-help in getting off. -Dewey Huevos 

ANAL 
ADVENTURES 3 

Hall Erect. Directed by Jackson St. Louis; starring Rachel Ryan, Joey Silvera, 
Melanie Moore, Nancee Kelley, T. T. Boy and Tonisha Mills. Videocassette: VCA. 
Pounding butt sex is the bait. Are viewers will ing to bite? Rachel Ryan, looking 
particularly fucka ble, stretches and sweats in an outdoor workout that's 
beautifully accompanied by a guitar and violin soundtrack. Class and tease are 
thrown out the window when aging Joey Silvera's schlong defies gravity once 
again to plumb Ryan's murky depths. After bending her over (the audience at 
this point prepares to view backdoor entrance), Silvera is off-put because she 
munches a piece of fruit during the schtup. Who could blame her? End of 
scene. If viewers don't march out at this point, as Silvera and his flubbery ass 
have, here's what they get: Melanie Moore allows her puckery shit ring to be 
violated by Silvera; T. T. Boy enters Ryan's box, her slippery dirt ditch, and, 
again, her box, only to pull out soon after; Moore and Nancee Kelley nosh gash 
and lick asshole; and Kelley takes Boy's schween up the back road , 
whimpering and frigging her clit like a porn workaholic. - D. H. 

~UGSY 
Half Erect. Directed by Herschel Savage; starring Heather Lere, Madison, 
p. 1. Sparxx, Heidi, Rob Tyler, Steve Droke, Sean Michaels and Ron Jeremy. 
Videocassette: X-citement. 
Heather Lere is the female T. T. Boy, grudge-fucking men with such aggressive 
contempt, she may be the most honest starlet to ever squat on scud. In Jugsy 
she fucks over a mayor and a boyfriend to gain ownership of the tawdry strip 
club that employs her. Forget the story, as director Herschel Savage obviously 
did, and proceed directly to Lere grinding her gloriOUS gash into the face of 
Steve Drake. She's part hooker, part entrepreneur, and manipulates a cock 
with the skill of Donald Trum p, paying the price with a load on her boobs. 
Heather also instigates a threeway among Madison (her only scene), Heidi 
(an ugly bru nette) and Drake that culm inates in a handjob climax (a 
recurring problem that proves the vid's major deterrent). Even a decent scene 
between P. J. Sparxx and new hair-farmer Rob Tyler can't deflect the star 
power from Lere, a woman poised to fuck the shit out of her men, whether 
they like it or not. -So R. 
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FINE TIME FOR A 
81 ACK WEDDINC 

Jeanna Fine and Sikki Nixx met a few years ago ot a Los Vegas porn convention. It was a match made in rehab, and 
they've been together ever since, the perfect porn love story. Kinda like apple pie. Only the pie is pierced, tattooed, 
baked in bondage and served a la mode with a special cream topping. The lovebirds made it official in August, 
exchanging marriage vows at a rock' n' roll nightclub in West Los Angeles, as part of a performance show to benefit a 
local AIDS organization. "We had a license, we were planning on getting married soon, and the promoters asked me 
to do a performance," Fine says. "It was either do The Story of a or get married, and I'd rather be married." Sharon 
Mitchell was the bridesmaid, and several other porn players were on hand to celebrate the happy occosion. 

Temple: A sweltering shrine to stroking. 

GmlNG 
BmER, 
NOT OLDER 

Amber Lynn, looking every bit the country's 
premier erotic dancer, celebrated her 28th 
birthday in September wi th a fancy-dress 
ball, complete with champagne and caviar 
and enough attitude to get on an episode 
of Lifestyles of the Rich and Fomous. Held 
at an exclusive Beverly Hills hotel, the 
shindig attracted media from around the 
world, a handful of mainstream celebs, 
every porn star worth shaking a dick at and 
HUSTLER main man Larry Flynt, seen with 
Lynn and Victoria Paris, who organized the 
affair. In lieu of gifts, Lynn asked the more 
than 500 guests to donate to AIDS Youth 
Foundation, Los Angeles. 

THE TENlPLE 
OF LUST 

Half Erect. Directed by Fronk and ana lee; starring ana lee, Porsche 
Lynn, Cady (Tanya Rivers), Mike Horner, Melanie Moore, Marc Wallice, 
Scott Irish, Eric Starr and Robert Williams. Videocassette: VCA. 
Stale sex has hit married couple Mike Horner and Cody. His solution is 
to watch a skin flick together in hopes of putting the pop back in their 
pricking. First up on the tape is Dna lee getting a double penetration 
from Marc Wall ice and another stud. The salacious sandwich has Horner 
ready, but Cody needs a little convincing, and lee appears to whisk her 
away to the sacred temple of lust, where sex is the most highly coveted 
art form. Cody finds out what Horner really wants in a wife: a totul, 
fuck ing slut. This lesson is learned after seeing Porsche Lynn lay waste 
to Wallice in a prize parking that features erotic dancing by Lynn, 
stupendous cocksucking and a slo-mo facial that's a superb soaker. The 
tape is heavy on dancing and tease, and soars when Lynn and lee work 
their gonadal magic, making Temple a shrine to stroking. -5. L. 
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DOTH 
WHIT 
THING 

Half Erect. Directed by Max Steiner; 
starring Alicia Rio, Mona Lisa, Sharise, 
Mereka, Jake Steed, Jeff Ray and Ron High
tower. Videocassette: Zone. 

TH 
DUN~ 
~ 

I 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven; 
starring Alexis Payne, Aia, Lia Baren, Marissa Malibu and 
Bruce Seven. Videocassette: Bruce Seven Productions. 

They can stuff a basketball; why can't they 
stuff a snatch? Do the White Thing opens 
with three studs playing hoop as their own 
balls slap against the finest white pink in 
the advertising community. A message 
about racism gets lost in all the spew that 
covers the fine sluts. The first dude jams 
his tool and his tongue into precious pink. 
She claps her thighs around his face and 
squeals. A second babe begs for "love 
muscle" in her "cootchie," since five 
fingers don't do the job. The dick bursts 
gloriously on her face . The next lingerie
clad squealer gets so much spew in her 
mouth, it dribbles out on her face. Hung 
men, slutty women and a lot of cum
drenched skin-what more can a cheap
ass porn movie give? -K. L. Rio's Thing is slam-dunked with cum. 

No sound is quite so ethereal as the sharp crack of a 
whip against flesh-especially if that flesh is female, 
and hung upside-down from the ceiling. In Bruce 
Seven's dungeon, a variety of torture tactics keeps the 
action arresting. Rope wedges between the folds of 
lovely Lia Baren's pussy as she's clamped to a crossbar, 
while her pointed nips are clipped and her shapely ass 
wh ipped. After the pain, she receives pleasure from 
sul try mistress Alexis Payne, who showers Baren with 
foamy beer while gri nding vibrator against clit. Later 
Payne doubles her pleasure, binding together Baren and 
Marissa Malibu to playa round of spin the slaves. Aja 
enters the dungeon as a bound-and-gagged prisoner 
whose naked ass is beaten redder than Communist 
China by Payne's wooden padd le. Seven's camera 
hovers so close to the pa inful action it practically licks 
the saliva trail Aja leaves along Payne's block-leather, 
thigh-high boots. The girls won't be the only thing stiff 
in the morning. -So R. 
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STROKER'S GUIDE 
A QUICK CHECKLIST OF X-RATED FEATURES REVIEWED IN PAST ISSUES OF 

HUSTLER AND HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 
FULLY ERECT 

Superior. A top production. 

Our highest rating proved 
unattainable in 1992. 

THREE·QUARTERS ERECT 
Above overoge Hurd-on motello/. 

Chameleons (VCA) 
Ashlyn Gere, Deidre Holland, Rocco siffredi 

Dark Dreams (Western) 

HALF ERECT 
Stondurd fure Has moments. 

Adventures of Bungirl and 
Wonder Wench (AFV) 

Heather Hart, April Rayne, Jerry Butler 

Bunman's European Vacation 2 
(Evil Angel) 

Louise Armani, Joy Karins, John Stagliano 

Close Quarters (Moonlight) 
Tanya Rivers, Alicia Rio, Jonathon Morgan 

Samantha Strong, Tianna Taylor, 
Peter North If Dreams Come True (AFV) 

Taylor Wane, Danielle Rodgers, 
Randy Spears 

Jugsy (Western) 
Lynn Lemay, 001105 St. Clair, T. T. Boy Queen of Hearts 3 

The Visualizer (VCA) 
Selena Steele, Melanie Moore, Mike Horner 

(Pleasure Productions) 
Britt Morgan, Angelo Summers, 

Tony Tedeschi 

The Seducers (Zane) 
Tianna Taylor, Patricio Kennedy, 

Joey silvero 

The Sexual Limits (VCA) 
Jenna Wells, P. J. sparxx, Randy West 

Silk Elegance (Visual Images) 
K. C. Williams, Tianna Taylor, Woody Long 

Sweet Dreams (VCA) 
Danielle Rodgers, Anisa, Randy West 

Tell Me What to Do (Caballero) 
Alice Springs, Raven Richards, Mike Horner 

TIny Slickers (Legend) 
Tanisha Mills, Angelo Summers, 

Randy West 

Tush (Zane) 
Bianco, Dallas St. Clair, Steve Droke 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 
Poor. Don't expect much. 

The Anal Analysis (Zane) 
Lynn Lemay, Sharise, T. T. Boy 

Dark Justice (Zane) 
Patricio Kennedy, Terri Diver, Sean Michaels 

Eve of Destruction (Cinderella) 
Nikki Wilde, Sharise, Buck Adams 

Nothing But Trouble (Cinderella) 
K. C. Williams, Debi Diamond, Steve Droke 

Split Personality (Cinderella) 
Stasha, Jamie Leigh, Jake Steed 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A waste of time and money. 

Black By Popular Demand (Zane) 
Charisma, Terry Diver, Sean Michaels 

JANUARY HUSTLER 



To insure fast and long lasting energy, start your 
day with FAST BLAST™ 

A tasty orange-cranberry drink that provides a rapid and endur
ing source of energy to give you the lift you want for your day. 

FAST BLAST: 12.4 oz. powder, 26 servings 

Get on top of the "Morning After Blues" and pro
tect yourself with PARTY PILL'" 

A high performance multivitamin and mineral antioxidant 
formulation for fast recoveries. 

Get a handle on your appetite and say farewell to 
fat with THERMOGEN™ TEA 

This product contains the powerful natural herb Ephedra. 

THERMOGEN '" TEA: 14 oz ... 

Get Physical and Energized for High Performance 
with POWERMAKER li T" 
A delicious way to increase your stamina in the gym as well as in 
the bedroom. Contains L-arginine, an amino acid whose qualities 
are recognized by world class athletes and world class lovers. 

POWERMAKER II : 11 oz. powder, 16 servings .... . .. $21.95 

Allow yourself frequent and prolonged sex with 
LOVING YOU

T

" 

A personal prophylactic lubricant which will take the pain, fear 
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LETTERS 
(continued from page 15) 

grip to pour the condom's contents onto 
her outstretched tongue. 

I had seen enough! I drove to his car 
and flas hed my high beams. In a panic, 
he shoved her out the door and quickly 
sped off . "Are you okay?" I asked, as 
she scooped her shirt from the ground. 

"You asshole !" she spat at me. "You 
trying to kill my business or what?" 

She was pissed, and stood in that alley 
with her little tits s tarin g at me with 
indi gnation . "I thought he was hurting 
you," I whispered. 

"He was pay ing ex tra for that pri vi
lege , d ickh ead ," she cou ghed . "And 
what ki nd of fucking pervert are you? 
Watching hookers on a Friday ni ght , 
for Christ's sake !" 

''I' m sorry," I sa id sheepishly, light
ing up a cigarette. "How could I make it 
up to you?" 

"Well , yo u could score me a rock." 
Obviou ly, I didn' t have any drugs, but I 
did offer her the last 40 bucks in my wal
let. She took the bills and shrugged, "All 
right, fo llow me." 

She walked to a dumpster at the end 
of the alley. Was I doing the right thing? 
I wasn' t sure. The only light in the alley 
glared from a neon Budweiser billboard 
above. "Take it out," she sighed, and 
dropped to her knees. My legs trembled 
as she scraped the sides of my cock with 
her cracked lips. Her sloppy cocksuck
ing wasn' t doing the trick; so I asked to 
see her pussy. MyoId feelings of drunk
en revelry swelled to the surface. I felt 
alive for the firs t time in years. 

"All you get is a blowjob for 40, paJ," 
she sa id , returning her tongue lazily to 
the underside of my prick. 

I slid my cheap watch from my wri st 
and dangled it like a prize around my 
cock. I was through fuckin g around. "I 
said , I want to see your cunt." She took 
the trinket and looked me square in the 
eye. Silently, she pulled her slutty skirt 
up her waist and bent over an empty 
wooden crate. "Spread those cheeks," I 
ordered. She reached around and peeled 
apart her sk inny ass. A stench of shit 
mixed with the urin e th at stained the 
blacktop beneath our fee t. Her left thigh 
was lined with brui ses , and her pussy 
was small and worn , stinking of drug
store douche. 

I shoved my thumb in her puss and 
banged my dick again st he r bony ass 
cheeks. The skin seemed thin as crepe 
paper. "Now pull it wide open," I sa id 
calmly. She dug her nails inside the tiny 
twat to split the vul va like an overripe 
melon. Even if I'd had a condom, I 
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wouldn ' t have used it. This was life and 
death poured into one glorious moment. I 
shoved my dick past her gills and banged 
away, my balls scraping against her pussy 
stubble. I reached under and grabbed a 
handful of nippl e, twisting and turning 
the chest key. I ran my finger along her 
anus and scraped my nail against the shit
stained crinkle, bringing the smelly digit 
to my mouth and licking away like a 
filthy child in the mud. 

Long, black bugs curri ed from under 
a garbage can, and she jumped back , 
slammin g her pu ssy furthe r dow n my 
shaft. The sudden thrust ini tiated my 
dick flow , and I pull ed out, hoping to 
dress her in my sperm li ke a new bride. 

As I positi oned myself to bl ow on her 
spine, she suddenl y bucked and pushed 
me bac kw ard over a s lippe ry pil e of 
tras h. At full ga llop , she sca mpered 
down the alley and turned the corner at 
full speed, out of my sight. 

With pants still at my ankles, I sat fo r 
several minutes in the pile of slimy, rot
ting vegetable peels, j ackin g my dick 
until it was sore . Urine dri bbl ed down 
my leg, and I didn ' t care. I will always 
be an abuser. -Name Withheld 

Los Angeles, Califo rnia 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters. 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. fi, 
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STARS GET MOONED 
I have a serious g ripe ·to a ir with the 
Hollywood elite. There 's only one publica
tion that has balls enough to broadcast it for 
me, and that is the hottest stroke rag on the 
planet- HUSTLER Magazine! My com
plaint is with all the show-business types 
who are not content w ith the scores of 
bleached-blond, bubble-brained, rubber-tit
ted groupies grove ling at the ir fee t and 
instead feel the need to dip their poles into 
the porno poontang pool. Three most recent 
examples, according to the tabloids: Charlie 
Sheen linked to the Queen of Triple Pene
tration Ginger Lynn " Allen," super-lame 
comedian Pauly Shore seen with super-slit 
Savannah, and, most shocking of all , aging 
TV-sitcom star Richard Mulligan actuall y 
marrying Rachel "Rubber Rectum" Ry an! 

In my opinion, the sperm-soaked sirens 
of the ji zz biz do not be long to these 
Porsche-driving, espresso-s ipping, New 
Age-music-listening homos. They belong 
to us bee r- swillin ', ball-scratchin ', loud
fartin ' average Joes ! All you glamour boys, 
just stick to your ass-kiss ing publicists, 
yo ur fawning studio executi ves and your 
$200-an-hour psychoanalysts and leave the 
X-rated squack alone. I mean, how would 
all the Hollywood power broke rs fee l if 
Juli a Robert s turn ed up at next yea r 's 
Academy Awards ceremony on the arm of 
Ron Jeremy? - J. J. 

Brea, Cali fornia 

ROLLING STONED 
Bri an Jo nes was a g uit a ri st fo r th e 
Rolling Stones, not the Who; however, if 
HUSTLER says he was one of the greatest 
drummers to ever live, who am I to argue 
("Blood, Shit & Tears: The Rock ' n ' Roll 
Hall of Fame," Bits & Pieces, November 
'92)? By the way, Physical Graffiti was a 
Led Zeppelin album . Keep up the good 
work, the fin e b itches and all! Bu t you 
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should cut back on the dwarves, aliens, 
transsexuals and the like. Stick wi th the 
stuff you know best-POON. -Po G. 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

Guess you'd have to be a Hollywood power 
broker to have heard the mastefJul skillS 
solos Brian Jones recorded ill the months 
before he died. Here's hoping the Jones's 
tapes fin d their way into the hands of aver
age Joes olle day! 

MRS. RACKET SPEAKS 
HUSTLER's article on prison-house mar
riage rackets was full of shit (Prison-House 
Ma rriage Rackets: Putting the Mark on 
Wedded Bliss, October '92)! You failed to 
mention a single prison-house marriage that 
wo rked oul. It 's true that many end in 
divo rce, bu t there are just as many that 
work. Like mine. 

Not all prison-inmate wives are weak, 
defenseless bitches like those in your arti-

Barbara: SlippelY Whefl Wet 

cleo Many of us are able to hang tough with 
our 01' men. True, prison tends to harden a 
man 's heart, but if you give your man the 
respect he deserves and let him know that 
you're going to love him and stand by him, 
he'll love you and treat you with the utmost 
respect in return . 

I've been married for three months. My 
husband is a guest in the jail at San Quentin . 
He's got 18 months left to serve. He's been 
in prison for almost ten years now. My two 
daughters call him Daddy, a choice they 
made for themselves. I am at this time preg
nant with our first child. Things are rough 
for me, not having him here with me during 
this stage of our marriage. But that doesn' t 
affect my love for him, which remains as 
strong as ever. Let me tell yo u, life alone 
isn't easy. My bills barely ge t pa id each 
month. Food lasts just long enough to keep 
us from going hungry before the next check. 
I'm always digging for extra pennies to buy 
myself a pack of cigarettes. But my husband 
has money on his books each month when 
he goes to canteen, and he does what he can. 
Packages are often small, but appreciated all 
the same. His demands do someti mes seem 
a bit overwhelming, but no more than they 
would if he were out here with me. A wife 
tries to take care of her family as best she 
can. That shouldn't change just because her 
man's locked up. He deserves the sa me 
respect from his wife, whether incarcerated 
or not. That's how I feel about my 01' man. 
Either way, he's still my husband. 

Those weak pussies in HUSTLER's arti-
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cle couldn't handle the fact that they had to 
be strong enough to take care of themselves 
and thei r families w ithout having their 
husbands at home every night to bitch at 
or talk to or make love to befo re going to 
sleep. I think those immature litt le girls 
in the art ic le need to move back home 
w ith thei r mommies . Or better yet, 
maybe they should return to the womb, 
where they won ' t have to dea l with any 
of life 's harsh realities. -N. T. 

Sacramento, California 

WORD FROM INSIDE 
I had sent something to Feedback ("Hard 
Cut ," Feedback, November '92) and it 
was in th e November mag a long with 
so met hin g about an artic le on pri son
house marriages yo u had in the October 
1992 mag, an iss ue I missed (Prison
House Marriage R ackets: PUtiing A 
Mark on Wedded Bliss, October '92). As 
I mentioned before, I ' m doing ti me-life 
wi thout paro le. That's a hell of a pill to 
take, but I ' m not crying about it. I did this 
to myse lf. 

I got a word or two to say to people on 
the o ut s id e regarding HUSTLER 's 
prison-house marriage article. What peo
pl e fa il to see is thi s: Most cons inside 
prison blame everyone on the outside for 
the stupid shi t they did. Such tragedies as 
depicted in HUSTLER's marriage-racket 
story wo ul d seem to me to be the case 
here nine times out of ten. W hat's sad is 
that many prison insiders see others only 
as what they call a " horse": someone to be 
used fo r money, drugs and anyth ing else 
that can be had. 

If an outsider wants someone ins ide, 
that 's cool, but put them to a test to see 
where they' re really coming from. Don ' t 
send money, drugs, whatever, and you'll 
know within a mo nth or two if the con 's 
fo r real or not. If the cons are not what 
they pretend to be , they' ll stop writing 
and go on to better prospects . 

I'd been in prison th ree times before I 
go t th is li fe without parole. I had three 
chances to go straight , and did not; so I 
am the onl y one to blame. That 's coming 
straight. Feedback, if you pri nt my letter, 
do me one favo r: Don' t prin t my name. I 
still gotta live in this place. 

-Name Withhe ld by Request 
Atmore, Alabama 

AL TERNATE AMATEUR 
HUSTLER is the best! My husband and I 
have just started read ing porn magazines. 
Although we've looked through other 
magaz ines, HUSTLER is the only one 
we ' ll buy. I 'm very interested in sending 
in some pictures of myself and possibly 
of my husband and me posing together, 
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bu t I 've noticed tha t th ere 's not h i ng 
avai lab le in HUSTLER fo r amateur pos
ing except Beaver Hunt. I think Beaver 
Hunt is great, but I ' d really prefer to have 
my identity pri vate , and to o nl y pose 
from the neck down . If you' re ever in ter
ested in starting an a lternate section fo r 
amateurs, please let me know. -T. F. 

Will iston, Florida 

Will do, T F, and remember-if you ever 
work up to the point where you're glad to 
go full fronta l, there 's a spot in Beaver 
Hunt for your pies. Keep in mind there's a 
world of camouflage appare l-wigs, 
makeup, etc.-you can use to help hide 

your identity and still show the world the 
real you! 

GNARLY DUDE 
You bastards at HUSTLER make me want 
to mast urbate myself bloody raw with 30-
grade sandpaper ! You constantl y explo it 
the most vo luptuo us, most sensationally 
mo uth-watering ' tangs , so th at over
weight sweathogs like me can have con
tests w ith o urselves to ee how long it 
takes to superglue the pages together. 

I ' ll never even see a broad li ke the kind 
on your pages, much less have the experi
ence of touching one! Have the decency 

(contillued all page 37) 
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Feedback 
(colllilluedfrom page 29) 

to print at least two full pages of the most 
hellaciously hideous swines allowed by 
nature to jack my stack to! It 's a lot easier 
to see myse lf pumping an enormous 
beefrag with my measly six-and-a-ha lf
inch tallywhacker than to tag a model any 
day! If I blister my fist to a gal from the 
dark side with more roll s than an Italian 
bakery, it 's a hell of a lot closer to reality 
than to club my beefstick to a cum-gunner 
like Nina Hartl ey ! So please, cut us fat, 
homely guys a fucking break! -E. T. S. 

Belvidere, New Jersey 

Whoa, dude-too much reality ! Head to the 
centerfold page right this minute! 

THANKS FOR SHARING 
First of all, all due respect to HUSTLER, 
the best magazine today. I ' m writing to 
say I 'm in a fede ral correctional institu
tion in Michigan, and I'm in heat with a 
woman guard. 

We look at each other all the time. 
She 's a beautiful , hot sl ut. I 'm talking a 
real an imal. She makes my dick hard 
every time I see her. r jack off whenever 
she comes to work in my block, which is 
only three times a week at night, unfortu
nately. I wish she' d work every night. I 
let her bust me jacking off three times, 
and each time she just stood there look
ing at me until I came. Then she walked 
away smiling. 

She know s la in ' t had no sex s i nce 
1984. She al so knows I ' ll fuck her like 
she alw ays wanted to be fucked if she 
comes in side my cell. If we get busted 
she ' ll be looking for a new job. r th in k 
we ' ll ge t busted, beca use I ' ll have my 
tongu e so deep in her asshole,it ' ll be 
wrapped around her heart. I ' ll suck and 
lick on her for a few hours before I put 
my dick in her. 

In prison, all closed eyes ain 't asleep, 
and somebody is goi ng to hear, then see 
something, then go tell it. HUSTLER, I 
want thi s woman like a fly wants shit. 
Help me with this problem. - -M. S. 

Milan, Mich igan 

Dear M. S. Please fa ce reality. You and 
the slutty guard are doomed to a lifetime 
of romantic frustration . If fu cking you is 
worth los ing her j ob, then perhaps 
she' ll go for it. But the country's damn 
near an economic depression, and cush 
jobs like hers ain't easy to com e by. 
That 's HUSTLER's advice. Ann Landers 
might tell you differently. 
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YOU SNOOZE, YOU LOSE 
I read HUSTLER, and I have an idea to 
present to yo u: HUSTLER Trading 
Cards. Trading cards are a hot se ll er 
these days. There are many on the mar
ket-NFL, baseball , movies, etc. So why 
not HUSTLER 's Honey Cards? 

The id ea I ' m disclos ing to you is a 
very good one. I ' ve discussed it with a 
few friends and profess ionals, and every
one thinks the idea is fa ntastic. If you' re 
interested in accepti ng my proposa l of 
sta rting an exclusive line of HUSTLER 
Honey Trading Cards, I would be inter
ested in a commission or a percentage of 
the sales. 

The topic of women's trading cards is 
very exciting to me; the possibilities are 
limitless. r am eager to meet with you to 
talk about a market in g pl an to make 
HUSTLER Honey Cards a mutually prof
itable joint venture. -D. G. 

North Tonawanda, New York 

No need to wait to see your dream come 
true, D. C.! HUSTLER Trading Cards 
already exist! The first set of 100 cards 
can be purchased entirely or in packets of 
ten at newsstands and comic-book shops 
wherever trading cards are sold. To order 

or find the nearest outlet, ca ll 203-874-
6916. Check out our ad in the November 
1992 issue! 

SISSY-AGAIN? 
I've been an avid reader of HUSTLER since 
the fi rst issue, and, in my opinion, Larry 
Flynt better hunt up the folks who put those 
first issues out, because the down-and-dirty 
methods they used were a joy-as opposed 
to the artistic bullshit in HUSTLER today. 

HUSTLER's February 1991 issue, with 
Sissy, the Texas Tunnel , greeting me as I 
opened it to the Feedback section ("Sissy 
Speaks!", Feedback, February '91) was the 
closest issue in the last ten years to come to 
the down and dirty that we all loved to read! 
You should use Sissy as the model for all 
the girls you shoot, and can the airbrushed 
stars and phony layouts. Get back the real 
deal, and forget the crap you've been shov
ing on us! -J. L. 

Fallsburg, New York 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or com· 
plaint? Send your letters (typed or neatly hand· 
written) to HUSTLER Feedback, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 
Include a phone number if you want your letter 
considered for publication. " 
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ILLUSTRATION BY 
GODFREY DANIELS 
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SOCKET ST FERS 
Sex In the Age 0" 

COll1lputer Electronics 
by Ron ell P .'uk 

T hirty-one-year-old Andy, an investment 
counselor from Redlands, California, sits in 
front of a computer in a dark room, his eyes 

tightly focused on the flickering prompts of a laptop 
computer screen. "Please choose a pseudonym, " the 
computer instructs. Hard Throb, answers Andy via his 
keyboard. Hard Throb is less what Andy is than what he 
wants to be. It's Saturday night. He hasn 't shaved or 
showered. His feet stink. He 's wearing nothing but 
sticky, skidmarked briefs. Nevertheless, he knows he 's 
gonna score. 

The screen asks if he would like to talk to others. 
When he excitedly types "Y" for Yes, a series of names 
appear on the screen: Horny Housewife, Wicked Wanda, 
Loud Lorraine, Cathode Cathy, Lusty Linda .... 

Hard Throb smiles when he comes to Lusty Linda. 
He 's been carrying on an electronic conversation with 
Lusty Linda for two months already. 

He types in "Lusty Linda. " Moments later, a response 
in quivering computer script snakes across the screen. 
"Where were we?" Lusty Linda inquires. 

"You wanted to get off, " Hard Throb types 
"Oh, yeah. I remember," she types in return. "Didn 't I 

want to suck your dick?" 
Hard Throb conjures an imaginary picture of Lusty 

Linda: curvy, top-heavy, young, blond, in love with sex. 
His fingers twitch across the keys: "You couldn 't handle 
all of it, Lusty. " 

Lu sty Linda is a 43 -year-old , divorced cafeteria 
cashier. She happens to be brunet and overweight. She 
likes to think of Andy as a debonair, sophisticated man in 
his fifties, never suspecting the crude reality of a 
slovenly oaf in underwear, scratching his balls. Although 

they've never met, Linda and Andy are nevertheless a 
happy, sexually active couple . Like thousands of 
consenting adults across the U.S. and around the world , 
they are getting off on anonymous computer sex. 

Computer sex offers access to a brave, new avenue of 
libidinous expression-the vast, international com
munications network. Matching one's innermost erotic 
dialogue with an imaginative on-line computer partner 
for dirty, hot, sexual innuendo is just the thing for 
anyone who hates awkward first meetings, wishes to 
avoid sexual disease or is too plain lazy to bathe or 
change the sheets. 

"It's just fun, safe sex," says Jim Deal , who operates 
the Sinbad Shack bulletin board out of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia. "You can't get AIDS from a keyboard. You are 
completely anonymous. You don 't have to be inhibited; 
you can just let everything flow." 

Computer-sex participants communicate with each 
other through a computer-based, electronic bulletin 
board. To play requires a computer, modem, telephone 
line and access number. One computer serves as the 
host unit or bulletin board, allowing users to send and 
receive messages over a telephone line by means of a 
modem-an electronic device that converts signal s 
from one form to a form compatible with another ki nd 
of equipment. 

An estimated 40,000 bulletin boards operate in the 
U.S. No one knows for certain how many of them are 
se x-oriented , but operators say se x has been a 
regular part of communication between computers 
since their invention. 

"Computer-sex participation used to be more 
underground. Now it's going public ," says Fran To, 

operator of a South Caro
lina computer bull etin 
board called the Or ient 
Express. Com;JUter-access / 
bulletin boards like To 's 
feature a range of mes-
sage areas called "con
ferences. " Upon entering 

(continued on page 43) 
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(continued from page 39) 
these conferences by means of a special access 

code, a user may eavesdrop on 
conversations between others 
or jump in with her or his own 
comments or opin ions. Two 
can have a private chat, an 
exchange participants refer to 
as a "modem affa ir." 

To ensure anonymity, most 
bullet in -board players use 
handles like Ten-Inch Tommy, 
Keyboard Lust, Ultimate Man 
or, of course, Hard Throb . 
"People may act one way in 

public, but how they really like to act and 
beh ave behind closed doors might be 
different," informs To. "When they are hidden 
behind an alias and nobody knows who they 
are, they can behave as they want and be safe 
because their identity is hidden." 

To started his Orient Express bulletin board 
in 1989. Orient Express is the largest adult 
bu llet in board in South Carolina; To estimates 
95% of the boa·rd's 693 users are involved in 
sex networking and util ize its adu lt-file section. 
Orient Express can access 110 nationally linked 
message conferences and thousands of files. 

To tries to provide something for everybody on 
Orient Express, including adult-topic conference 
areas for gays, for lesb ians, for adu lts talking 
dirty, for discussions about AIDS, and even for 
transvestites. To adds he has few ground rules 
for Orient Express users: "The only rule I have is 
for users to stay within the conference 
guidelines. You don't want people talking about 
riots in the gay section, and you don't want gays 
discussing their fantasies in [other] sections." 

Adult games via co mputer are availab le 
through nearly every bulletin board system in 
the country. Fantasy Land , one of the most 
popular, is played by up to 15 participants . To 
one preparing to enter the system, Fantasy 
Land cautions: "If you are offended by raunch, it 
is recommended you exit and never return." 
Once a user gets past its portals, Fantasy Land 
offers a maze of interactive silicon-chip sala
cio usness elaborate enough to titillate the 
dirtiest mind and satisfy every crotch craving. 

Orient Express includes hard-core photos of 
buxom beauties as well. Some adult bulletin 
boards have as many as 15,000 high-quality 
skin shots from soft-core to hard-core, which 
can be dOvVnloaded on a comp uter in the 
privacy of one's home. A computer bulletin 
board can then be used to send such photos to 
other users during debauched dialogues. 

Many adult bulletin boards use matchmaking 
questionnaires to pair players. It's not uncommon, 
say board operators, for a couple to trade photos 
and phone numbers. Some risk meeting in the 
flesh. A few have dated and married! 
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Sinbad Shack, which Jim Deal has operated 
since 1988, has 2,300 use rs. Deal estimates 
50 % are involved in computer sex. Sinbad 
Shack hosts After Dark, a computer-sex bulletin 
board that is connected to 50 additional bulletin 
boards around the country. 

A sampl e of After Dark offerings includes 
Sexual Snickers (jokes), Once Upon a Time (adult 
stories), Little Shop of Pl easure (sex aids/toys), 
Blue Review (adult books/movie reviews) and 
Your Place or Mine (swingers' discussions). 

Deal also operates a racier, all-adult bulletin 
board called "Sleaze Net, " wh ich is restricted 
to users in the Virginia Beach area. Sleaze Net 
has such conference areas as Bathroom Wall 
("Your shithouse poetry," Deal explains). 
Hairless Honeys and Lip Service. 

Here's a sampling of an adult story offered 
by an adult bulletin board: "She came in the 
door with my pizza 'Female delivery service,' I 
thought to myself. 'Radical.' It was 90 degrees 
outside and she had on on ly the minimum of 
clothing. I could tell she was checking me out; 
so I dec ided to give her a litt le more to look at. 
Every piece of clothing I unpeeled, she 
matched. 'Fa st delivery, or your money back,' 
the ad had promised .. . that was for sure ... the 
pizza got coldwhile we got hot." 

Sex-related , computer bulletin-board sys
tems are a service provided only for users 18 
years of age or older. Systems operators are 
careful to follow the requirements of the 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 
which regu lates the use of telephone systems 
as well. Each new user is required to sign an 
affidavit verifying that he or she is at least 18 
years old, which must also include a photocopy 
of a document with photo, such as a driver's 
license or passport. 

"I do not allow anyone in [the system] until I 
have a signed application with a copy of proof 
of age," stresses To. 

" If a member of the moral majority-or 
immoral majority, I guess-wants to get on-line, 
he will see everything everyone else sees on their 
first call ," Deal explains. "If they want the adult 
stuff, they have to send a form in, and there 's a 
question [asking if they] are involved with any 
organ ization that wants to restrict freedom of 
speech or freedom of expression. If they start 
causing trouble, then they're booted out." 

Even with such seeming ly harmless fun as 
computer sex, there are problems. One 35-year
old woman became so addicted to on-line arousal 
that her husband left her, complaining she spent 
more time with her computer than with him. 

"There's no doubt it's a fascinating alternative 
to the normal courtship routine," says Andrew, a 
clinical psychologist known to computer users as 
Psychodoc. "I have no regrets," a Midwestern user 
explains. "Where else can you go and in a matter 
of seconds meet 40 guys, about half of whom are 
single and around your age-and you don't have 
to comb your ha ir or wear makeup?" " 

"Yes, it's true, I did experiment with homosexuaLity in college, but 1 never swallowed. " 
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The audience sits spellbound as the elder
ly gentl eman before them te ll s his story. 
Hi s name is Alfred BieJek, he says, and 
he's a survivor of an incredibl e, secret 
U.S . military operati on called the "Phil a
delphia Experiment. " 

According to Bielek, in 1943 the U.S. 
Navy used Einstein 's Unified Field Theory 
to successfull y turn the warship U.S.S . El
dridge entirely in visible. When the ship 
reappeared, however, some crewmen inex
plicably bu rst into fl ames. The bod ies of 
others were horribly buried withi n the met
al bulwark of the ship. Those that remained 
went insane. 

Bielek and hi s brother, deep in the hold 
of the ship, were somehow spared the terri
ble fate of their fe ll ow crew men. Unde
terred by the tragic results of the initial test 
trial , however, the Navy, anxious to em
ploy this spectacul ar advantage over the 
Nazis, in volved them in a econd attempt 
three weeks later, thi s time stri ving only to 
render the warshi p invisible to radar-sup
posedly a simpler, less deadl y ambition. 

Aga in , thanks to Einstei ni an, top-secret 
physics brea kthroug hs, the ex peri me nt 
worked. The Eldridge became radar-invisi-

II 

ble for about a minute-after which, to the 
avy's conste rn ati on, there was a blue 

fl ash, and the ship vanished completely. 
The Bieleks-apparentl y protected by a 

special energy fie ld in the shi p's hold- rec
ognized the now-familiar signs of incipient 
insanity in their defenseless shipmates and 
jumped overboard. Instead of findin g them
se lves floatin g in the c hill y wa te rs of 
Philadelphia Harbor, however, they landed 
on olid ground at Montauk Army Base in 
Long Island, New York-in 1983-where 
they were greeted by the project's director, 
Dr. John Von Neumann , who had waited 
40 years for their arrival. 

Bie lek was sent back in time to 1943. 
Th ere he was brain was hed by military 
bra s, given a new identi ty and set free to 
live hi s life anew, totally unaware of what 
had happened to him. 

Alfred Bielek' s audience at the Nati onal 
New Age and Alien Agenda Conference in 
Phoeni x, Ari zona, hangs on every word . 
After the oldster's di sturbin g revelati on, 
hundreds jockey fo r the chance to query 
him on every sensational aspect of his in
credible tale. Many pay an additional fee 
for hi s special evening workshop, where 

"Back off, Bill- I'm late Jar work!" 
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Bielek discusses the Philadelphia Ex peri
ment and 'other government cover-ups. 

Bi e lek 's proof that hi s story is true? 
No thing but the sudde n reco ll ec tion of 
hi s incredibl e adventure durin g a vi sit to 
Mo nta uk Arm y Base after hav ing seen 
the science-fi c ti on movie The Philadel
phia Experiment. 

Lack of hard evidence doesn't deter con
ference attendees from avidl y supporting 
Bi elek's astounding revelation . Most are 
convinced he is telling the truth . 

"Why would he lie?" asks a fiery confer
ence attendee, a gray-haired, grandmother
ly woman. "In light of Watergate and Con
tragate and all the o th er -gates, Alfred 
Bie lek's story makes perfec t sense. The 
government will do anything to protect its 
a s. The cover-up of the Philadelphia Ex
periment is a prime example. I thin k poor 
Mr. Bielek should be compensated fo r the 
hell he ' s been through!" 

The wo man's fe male compani o n, her 
sweater deco rated w ith a We A re Not 
Alone! button , agrees. "The reali ty of time 
travel makes perfect sense," she declares. 
"I wouldn ' t be at al l surprised to find out 
that the government di scovered how to do 
it wi th help from ex traterrestri a l visitors. 
How can any ordinary person describe the 
tremendo us techno log ical achi evements 
cientists have made in just a few years? 

People like Al Bielek hould be congratu
lated for coming forward with the truth." 

Fo ll owing Bielek on the National New 
Age a nd A li e n Age nd a Co nfe re nce's 
schedule of amazements, hypnotherapi st 
Calvin Vanness and psychic Jack Stephens, 
directors of the House of the Dawn, a meta
phys ics center in Phoeni x, Ari zo na, pur
portedly channel the spirit of Niko la Tesla, 
the creator of the Tes la electrical coil and 
the rumored mas termind behind the so
call ed Philadelphia Ex periment. 

Rambling in an odd, middle-European 
accent, Stephensrresla warns that the Earth 
is goi ng to hell in a handbasket, and that 
things will get worse unl ess changes are 
made, after which dozens of people wave 
hands in the air, eager to ask the channeled 
spi rit of the long-deceased electri cal genius 
more information on his involvement with 
the Philadelphia Experiment and the fate of 
the planet. 

* * * 
Th e Na ti o na l New Age a nd A li e n 

Agenda Conference is one of dozens of 
such symposiums covering the broad spec
trum of UFO research, ew Age prophecy 
and high weirdness held each year around 
the country. 

Judgi ng by the voca l testimony of the 
audiences these assemblies attract, the vast 
majority of Americans who are fascinated 
by UFOs and associated paranormal activi
ty incerely believe in the existence of alien 

(continued on page 56) 
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spacecraft. M any, in fac t, are convinced 
they' ve had ex traterrestrial encounters of 
some sort. 

Qui et , se rene N ew A gel' Jerry W i ll s 
claims he used to be a UFO alien, no less. 
Acco rding to Wi l ls, hi s ali en se l f died 
when hi s spaceship crashed in the desert 
outside Roswell , New M ex ico, in 1947. 
His extraterrestri al spiri t wandered through 
the land f or f i ve years before f i nding a 
home inside the obliging consc iousness of 
a Kentucky in fant named Jerry Will s. 

Will s cl ai ms hi s f i rst close encounter 
with a fe l low star-person came when he 
was [3 years old. Some time later, he fe ll 
ill and bel ieved he was going to die. That 
night, a group of ex traterrestri als took him 
aboard their craft and admin istered a heal
ing medication. He recovered quickly, and 
has been relatively hea lthy since. 

Wills says he observed A merican pris
oners being used as guinea pigs during the 
tes ting of nuclear bombs in th e evada 
desert . These un lucky men and women 
were promi sed freedom if they surv i ved, 
he ays, and f ree medical care if problems 
arose. Unfortunately , noth in g has been 
heard of them since. 

L ike A I Bielek, Wi lls has li tt le to offer 
as proo f of his a tounding tale. everthe
less, he is regu larly mobbed at UFO con
ventions by people anxious to tell him they 
think they we re " wa l k- i ns" (s t randed 
aliens) like him. At the 1992 International 
Sympos ium on UFO Research in Denver, 
Colorado, a woman known onl y as Sheila 
happily proc laimed that she herself mi ght 
have been an extraterrestr ial in another 
life, an observation apparently corrobora t
ed th rough hypnoti c regression- a form of 
hyp nos is reg ress ing i ts subj ec t to the 
reaches of earli est memory. 

That wasn' t al l , Sheila ecstatica l ly re
lated. Tn another regression, she fou nd 
out that she' d bee n M oses ' s si ster in 
Biblical times! 

Join ing Bielek, Wills and other firsthand 
UFOologist pund its at the New Age and 
A lien Agenda Conference is a gospel min
ister named Dr. Frank Stranges. Stranges 
claim s to have met a kind ly visitor f rom 
Venus who had taken part in top-level dis
cussions at the Pentagon. 

The ali en told Stranges hi s name was 
Vali ant Thor ( though hi s f r iends ca ll ed 
him Val), and he purported to be visiting 

"Do you think 1 should grow a beard?" 
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Earth to help the peop les of all nati ons, 
though the spec iri c nature of V al ' em
ployment at the Pentagon was kept a mys
tery. Val was obviously an al ien, according 
to Stranges , because he had no f inger
prints, could heal people w i th a single 
tOilch and wore an indestructible coat. 

Pentagon officials leny any knowledge 
of the fri end ly, helpful Venusian, Stranges 
says, but he fee ls the in formation is too 
spectacular to keep to hi mself. 

A pretty blonde from Oklahoma, named 
Christa T ilton, tel ls an enthralled crowd at 
the National ew Age and A lien Agenda 
Con ference that she has been repeatedly 
impregnated by al iens- and that the ex
traterrestr ia ls later snatched the fetu ses 
from her womb. T il ton is convinced that 
the epi sode wa s the in sid ious work of 
alien because she became pregnant during 
a peri od when she wasn' t sexually active. 

T i Iton claims that in 1987 she was taken 
into an underground fac i l ity benea th the 
Oklahoma desert, where she saw human 
military personn el and extraterrestri als 
working side by side on extremely myste
ri ous proj ects. 

During that visi t, T il ton announces, she 
was taken into a private room and given a 
pelvic exam by human and al ien doctors. 
Afterward , she was made to forget the en
tire visi t, and returned to her home in Tuc
son, A ri zona. The epi sode fin ally came to 
light when she underwent hypnotherapy to 
deal with some disturbing dreams. 

"That poor girl ," laments a tall , lanky 
man to th e wom an sitting nex t to him . 
" Wh at a horri ble, horr ible ex per ience. 
Some of tho se ali ens are rea l bastard s. " 
The woman nods sympatheti cally. 

* * * 
Many UFOologists anti cipate the fu ture 

di closure of a bizarre worki ng relationship 
between ex traterres tr ials and the United 
States government. According to space
case sympos ium rumor, the U.S. govern 
ment has been in cahoots with al ien forces 
for decades . 

• The U.S. military is working hand in 
hand with ETs to create an ali en/human 
hybrid, which ex plains why many female 
abductees report having eggs or fetuses re
moved from their bodies during examina
tion by ex traterrestri als . 

• A liens keep track of the humans they 
abdu ct by i mp lanting spec ial rece i ver/ 
transmitters in their ears or noses . 

• A secret cabal of U.S. mili tary leaders 
known as M aj estic- I 2 was estab li hed in 
1947 by an execut ive order from President 
H arry T rum an, created as a li ai son be
tween the U .S. government and ex trater
restrial ci vi Iizations . 

• The mi li tary has dozens of dead al iens 
on ice at installations nationwide, and also 
dozens of downed alien spacecraft, which 
are routinely test-nown at a secret part of 
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Nevada's Nelli s Air Force Base known on
ly as Area 51. 

* * * 
A great number of those who attend 

UFO symposi ums are simply looki ng for 
answers. Some have had experi ences that 
defy rational ex planation, such as witness
ing strange cra ft in the air or recurring, 
otherworldly dreams. Alien abduction is, 
without question, the most commonly di s
cussed topic. 

Much of c lini ca l psyc ho log ist Dr. 
Edith Fi ore's practi ce is devoted to the 
trea tment of peopl e who beli eve them
selves to be victim s of ex traterres tria l 
abduction. A simple poll conducted dur
ing a Fiore ali en-abduction workshop re
vea ls that more than half of the audience 
beli eves they have been abducted by ex
traterrestri al s. 

Fiore, who typi ca ll y induce hypno
tism in treatment of such cases, claims to 
have treated many people plagued by the 
traum a. She has compil ed the ten most 
common signs of ali en abducti on: 

1. Unaccountable peri ods of mi ss in g 
time. 

2. Persiste nt ni ght mares or dreams 
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about flying saucers or extraterrestri als. 
3. Sleeping di sorders. 
4. The sudden appearance of unusual 

marks on the body. 
5. Awakening with strange bodil y sen

sation s, including tingling or temporary 
paralysi s of the limbs. 

6. The feelin g of be in g watch ed or 
communicated with. 

7. Repea ted sight ings of UFOs. 
8. Vague recollections of an abduction 

experience. 
9. The unex plained heali ng of ailments 

or di seases. 
10. Reactin g with fear or di scomfort 

when looki ng at pi c tures of fly in g 
saucers or ex traterres trials. ("One woman 
wet her pants in a bookstore wh en she 
saw the cover of Whitley Strieber' book 
Communion," Fiore notes.) 

During her wo rkshop at th e Interna
tiona l Symposium on UFO Research in 
Denve r, Colorado , Fiore st resses that 
such sy mptom s don ' t necessa ri ly mea n 
one ha s been abducted by al ien s; but 
anyone with persi tent doubts might want 
to co nsider a hypnotic regress ion for a 
more conclusive answer- and after say-

ing thi s, he produces her business ca rd s. 
Phenomena researcher Linda Moulton 

Howe, author of An. Alien Harvest: Fur
ther Evidence Linking Animal Mutilations 
and Human Abductions to Alien Life 
Forms, recall s the bizarre case of a Geor
gia man named David Hugg ins who was 
seduced by a beautiful , female alien and 
used as a walking sperm bank. 

Accordi ng to Howe, Huggin s met hi s 
alien lover when ex traterrestri als led him 
aboard their craft. Later, an ali en appeared 
in hi s apa rtm ent and asked to use his 
body. Hugg ins sa id yes , and pretty soon 
found him self having sex with the alien 
woman on a regular bas is. 

Mos t times, Hu ggins would be awak
ened in the middle of th e ni ght to fin d 
himself paralyzed in bed, a raging hard-on 
tenting hi s sheets. Whi le a strange, man
tis-like creature watched from a di screet 
di sta nce, the alien woman appeared , 
mounted Hugg ins and rode him until he 
climaxed, after which she usually climbed 
off and di sappeared. 

One night, the alien woman appeared to 
Huggins with a hybrid baby in her arms
the apparent result of having mated with 
the ferti le Georgia man. The woman told 
Huggins that the baby was dying. Sudden
ly Hu gg ins found him se lf aboa rd her 
spacecraft. He touched the baby and felt 
an odd jolt of stati c electri ci ty. 

The baby immediately ex hibited signs 
of reviving. The ali ens became very excit
ed abo ut thi s. They took Hugg in s to a 
nursery where hundreds of hybrid babies 
were being kept in tiny incubator. The 
ali ens told Hugg ins that all of the babies 
were hi s, and as ked him to give each a 
life-saving touch. 

The nex t morning, Howe relates, Hug
gins became angry at being used by the 
aliens simply as a sperm bank. He mastur
bated three or four ti mes that day so they 
wou ldn ' t have anything to take the nex t 
time they dropped by. But an understand
ing was finally reached, and the climactic 
close encounters continued until reaching, 
at last, a more amenable conclusion . 

Hu gg in s, who grew emotion all y at
tached to his extraterrestria l lover, is un
like most other abductees in that he didn ' t 
need hypnosis to fi gure out what had hap
pened . Instead, Howe reveals, viv id mem
ories of hi s eroti c ex perience came fl ood
ing back whi le reading abduction spec ialist 
Budd Hopkin s' s book Intruders-espe
cially the seventh chapter, which dea ls 
with anoth er man who reported simil ar 
sperm-retri eva l method s utili zed on hi s 
behalf by ali en vi sitors. 

* * * 
UFO buffs appear to be, by nature, an 

open-minded lot , but there ' s one thin g 
they adamantly refuse to to lerate: debunk

(continued on page II J) 
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Diagnosis in November of 1987 deter
min ed 24- year-o ld Pasca l Louette of 
Amiens, France, irreversi bly comatose as 
a resu lt of injuries suffered in a vio lent 
auto co lli sion . However, the cranial dam
age he'd suffered was so great that by the 
ti me he was dec lared cl in icall y dead , a 
massive brain infec ti on had contaminated 
hi s system, rendering his organs unsuit
able for implant. 

Enter Dr. Alain M ilhaud, a prominent 
anesthesiologist and pioneer of techn iques 
to sustain the biological functioning of 
the bodies of brain-dead patients. While 
most doctors wou ld have removed LOll
ette from the respirator once al l brain ac
tivity had ceased, allowing the pati ent to 
die with dign ity , Mi lhaud accepted LOll
ette 's organ donation in the name of sci
ence and secretly embarked on a series of 
unethica l medica l experiments. 

Fo r several weeks, Louette lay in a 
deep coma. Hi s body continued function
ing on a respirator while Milhaud repeat
edly subjected it to lethal doses of nitrous 
oxi de (commo nl y kn own as lau ghin g 
gas). There were no medical benefits to 
be ga ined. Mi lh aud simpl y wanted to 

know if death th rough inhalation of pure 
nitrous oxide al ways made a body turn 
blue-info rmation he subsequentl y used 
to clear two co ll eagues who were crimi
nally charged with murderin g a pati ent 
during surgery. 

When a witne s revea led publicl y the 
extent of Milhaud 's experim ent s, th e 
Frenc h medi a and med ica l co mmu nity 
were appa lled . French Minister of Health 
Michele Barzac h compared Mi lh aud 's 
work to Nazi atrocities, whi le Louetle's 
parents, who'd never dreamed their son's 
donated rema in s co ul d be so horribl y 
abused, attempted to bring charge of as
sau lt. Unfortunately, accord ing to French 
organ-donor statutes, Milhaud had com
mitted no crime. 

The body of Pasca l Lou ette, whi ch 
hould have survi ved at most a few days 

in its brain-dead state, finally ex pired on 
February 28, 1988. 

* * * 
According to the United Network for 

Organ Sharing, app rox im ate ly 24, 000 
critica ll y ill Americans presently seek or
gan transplants. Yet what the Ameri can 
Medical Association, the American Heart 

"Well, how about that? It wasn 't your heart! I'll try replacing the other sluff" 
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Assoc iati on and the Nat ional Kidn ey 
Foundation, among others, never mention 
is that donated organs are as li ke ly to end 
up in an auto-industry crash test as in the 
body of a kidney pati ent. 

Much of the human ti ssue used in med
ica l research is obtained from un witting 
donors, people lack ing a comprehensive 
knowledge of the organ-donation system 
who have signed the vaguely worded con
sent sta tement on their dri ver ' s license. 
Such people assume they are donating or
gans strictl y for transplant use, and that if 
they prove unfit as donors, the organs will 
be left in the body. In fac t, they are will 
ing their remains to the donor system in 
ge nera l. Unless they spec if ica ll y state 
how the ir o rga ns a re to be u ed and 
whi ch, if any , can be taken, ti ss ue pro
curement tea ms are f ree to take-fo r 
whatever use-what they want. 

Acco rdin g to Sa ll y Sh apiro of th e 
Northern Cali forn ia Tissue Bank (NCTB) 
in San Francisco, the system does prov ide 
one safeguard . "A lthough the donor card 
is a lega l document," Shapiro ex pl ain s, 
"you won' t find any legitimate transplant 
organi za ti on in the U.S . that won ' t con 
tact the nex t of kin." 

However, studies have shown that the 
nex t of kin tend to be very generous with 
a deceased re lati on's remain s. A 1990 
Gallup poll found 85% will ing to donate a 
loved one's organs, although onl y 60% 
sa id they wo ul d donate their ow n. The 
fi gure dro pped to as low as 25 % when 
hospitali zed pati ents were polled. Nex t of 
kin have the lega l authori ty to donate a 
loved one's organs whether the deceased 
would have agreed or not. 

Dr. Simon LeVay, of the Salk Institute 
for Biological Stud ies in La Joll a, Califor
ni a, is the author of a controversial study 
alleg ing that the portion of the bra in con
trollin g sexu al ac ti vity in hum ans is 
smaller in women and homosexual men 
than in heterosexual males-suggesting a 
biological cause fo r homosexuali ty. 

During his research, LeVay studied the 
brain tiss ue fro m 4 1 recently deceased 
men and women, including 19 homosexu
al males . "The parti cul ar group of ce ll s 
that I studied were about a millimeter in 
di ameter," LeVay explains. "Standard au
topsy procedu re invo lves remov in g the 
entire brain from the skull and sli cing it 
into secti ons about one centimeter thick. 1 
then removed the section that contained 
part of the hypothalamus-a block of ti s
sue maybe a few millimeters across." 

The cadaveri c mutil ati on that occ urs 
during autopsy is the stuff nightmares are 
made of. The deceased's scalp is peeled 
away, and the top of the skull is sawed off 
so that the brain can be removed and di s
sected. The chest is cracked open, and the 
body is sli ced from neck to crotch, then 
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clobbered each repeated~ a seven-pound, metal ball. 

stripped of all internal organs- which are 
we ighed, examined and (usuall y) tossed 
into the garbage. 

The process of procuring ti ss ue from 
bra in -dead do nors is so di s turbin g ly 
macabre that , accordin g to Dr. Stuart 
Youngner, a psych iatri st at Case Western 
Rese rve Med ica l Ce nter in Cleve land , 
Ohio, almost everyone present in the op
erating room finds the organ retri eval pro
cess a little uncomfortable. 

In order to keep ti ssue from deteriorat
ing, dead patients are routinely kept alive 
on respirators for hours. The plug isn' t 
pull ed until eve ry vital organ, co rn ea, 
thighbone and transp lantable strip of skin 
has been retrieved. 

An arti cle entitled "Approach to Man
agement of the Heartbeating ' Brain Dead' 
Organ Donor," which appears in the April 
2 1, 1989 , is ue of the Journa l of th e 
American. Medica l Associa tion (JAMA), 
disc usses th e method s through whi ch 
mu lti -o rga n donors are ph ys iolog icall y 
ma intained after brain death. 

Acco rdin g to the artic le, most organ 
donors come from hospi tal i ntensi ve-care 
units. Maintai ned on respirators and con-

tinu a ll y monitored in in te ns ive-ca re 
wards, they' re fed nutritional fluids, an
tibi oti cs and dru gs through IY s, whil e 
ca theters ensure proper urinary outpu t. 
Should cardiac arrest occur, as it does in 
10% of all cases, alarms sound and staff 
members rush from all directions to help 
resuscitate the brain-dead body. 

In contra t, during the operati on to re
move the organs, the surgical mutilation 
is surpri sin gly brutal. Doc tors simpl y 
want to get in , get the organs and get out, 
although it can take up to four hours to do 
so. With a patient who seems to be more 
ali ve than dead, it can be a difficu lt proce
dure to witness. 

One organ-donor coord in ator admits 
she still can' t stand to watch eyeba ll s be 
removed. Another speaks of be in g pre
se nt du ri ng a lo ng- bone ret rieva l, in 
which the surg ica l team removed th e 
donor 's th ighbones and repl aced them 
with broomsti cks so that the legs wo uld 
remain extended. 

Given the butchery of organ retrieval, 
it 's fri ghtening to imag ine a patient being 
mi sd iag nosed and cut apart wh il e still 
ali ve. Yet a significant portion of Ameri-

"Fred hasn 't been the same sin.ce he did time!" 
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ca 's doctors concede that it is imposs ible 
to say with certainty that a donor hooked 
up to li fe support is rea ll y dead. 

In an April 1989 study done for JAMA, 
one th ird of the surveyed phys ici ans re
sponsibl e for identi fy in g brain death in 
patients remained unconvinced that onl y 
loss of all brain fu nct ion should be equat
ed with end of li fe. "Though clinici ans 
can te ll which pati ents have permanent 
loss of all brain funct ion," lAMA editors 
wrote , " there is no co nse nsus over 
whether, and especiall y why, this means 
they have died." 

Present ly, the lega l criteria for deter
minin g dea th - as defined by the 198 1 
Pres ident 's Comm iss ion for the Stud y of 
Ethi cal Problems in Medi cine and Bio
medical and Behav iora l Researc h- is 
the irreversib le loss of all brain function . 
Known as "whole-brain" death , thi s in
c lud es th e loss of capac it y for co n
sc iousness combined with loss of brain
stem function , whi ch control the vital 
organ sys tems. 

Some physicians have begun to push for 
the use of a "higher bra in" definition, by 
which the legal criteria for death would be 
simpl y the loss of those brain funct ions 
that support awareness and thought. Under 
thi s definition, even head-trauma victims 
lingerin g in what is commonl y ca lled a 
"persistent vegetat ive state" wou ld be
come eligib le organ donors. 

However, th ere are no reli able tes ts 
ava il abl e to dete rmin e if hi gher brain 
functions have been permanently lost. In 
fact, in an interview for OMNI magaz ine, 
Dr. Julius Korein , professor of neuro logy 
at ew York ni ve rs it y Sc hoo l of 
Medi c ine and proponent of the higher 
cog niti ve-dea th c riteria, reca ll ed tw o 
recorded cases in which patients dec lared 
to be irreversibly vegetati ve came back to 
full consciousness. The return of function 
"does n' t mean they dance," Korein ex
pl ains. "They could hardly communicate 
and do not walk." 

In deve lop ing the life-support tech
nologies that make it poss ible to prolong 
the bi ologica l functioning of donor bod
ies, ex perts suggest that medi cal sc ience 
has opened a Pandora 's box. Dr. John La 
Pum a, a sc ho lar of c lini ca l ethi cs at 
Luth e ra n Ge ne ra l Ho s pita l in Park 
Ridge, Illin ois, notes that within a few 
yea rs we may see even unsuitab le organ 
donor be in g kept functionin g so th at 
they ca n be used for immun olog ica l 
manu fac turing or fo r medical tra inin g. 
Within the American sc ientific commu 
nity, it has already become accep table to 
use the li ving dead fo r ex perimentation. 

In October 1988, hemato logis t Barry 
Co ller, of the State Un iversity of New 
York at Stony Brook, published a head

(continued on page 108) 
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F orty-five minutes before leaving to pick up his date, a 
bachelor rece ived a phone ca ll fro m the girl. She ner
vously expla ined that she would not be able to go out 
with him . It was nothing personal, she explained. She 
simply had other commitments, and she shouldn ' t have 
accepted in the first place. 

"Well, I ' m disappoin ted," said the enlightened bache
lor, "but there is no need to apologize. It 's your perfect 
right to say no. Believe me, I understand. " 

The gi rl re iterated her apology nevertheless, and they 
both said polite goodbyes. 

The bachelor' s room mate wa lked into the· room and 
asked him what he was looking up in the yellow pages. 

"Explosives," replied the bachelor. 

, he HUSTLER Dict ionary defi nes Jewish S&M as: 
She sleeps, you masturbate. 

A fter a heavy round of tangli ng the shee ts, Mike 's 
wife purred in hi s ear, "Honey, what do you like best 
about me: my pretty face, my great body, or the fantastic 
way I move in bed?" 

"Your sense of humor," said Mike. 

Joe was a true sports fa nati c who studied the sports 
pages every morning, subscribed to every sports maga
zine in the country, knew all the re levant stati stics and 
spent the better part of each day sw itching channels 
from one sporting event to another. 

One night, as he was lying next to his wi fe in bed 
watching a baseball game, she got up , walked across the 
room and unplugged the TV set. 

"Hey !" he shouted . "What in the hell do you think 
you' re doing?" 

"Listen," she replied, " I'm sick of sports. You haven' t 
touched me in months. I insist that we ta lk about sex." 

"All right," Joe agreed. "How often do you thi nk Orel 
Hershiser gets laid?" 
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A man lounged in the shade, sucking down a co ld 
brew and watch ing hi s wi fe mow the law n. His new 
ne ighbo r s to mped over and sa id di sgus tedl y, " Yo u 
worthless bastard, making your wife cut the grass while 
you sit back and watch! You ought to be hung! " 

"I am," sa id the man. "That ' s why she cuts the grass." 

Q uestion: How are play ing pool and reading the latest 
HUSTLER Magazine alike? 
Answer: Both activ ities requi re stroking your stick while 
looking at the hole you 'd like to put your shot into. 

A truck driver smashed into the rear end of a new 
Lamborghini that Rory and Austin had taken out fo r a 
cruise. Rory leapt out and started screaming at the driv
er. The dri ve r, a well-muscled gor ill a, shouted back, 
"Kiss my hairy balls, you cocksucker. " 

Rory ran back to report to Austin , who was still sit
ting in the wrecked sports car. " I think everything ' s 
going to be all right. He wants to settle out of court." 

, he HUSTLER Dictionary defines laughter as: the 
most effective means of birth control to date. 

A husband decided to playa li tt le game with his wife, 
who had recently become a born-again , Bible-thumping 
Christian. "Honey, is God in the sun?" 

"God is everywhere," his wife answered. 
" Is He in the moon?" 
"Everywhere," his wife repeated. "God is everywhere 

that you can possibly imagine." 
" In my heart?" he went on. 
"Yes." 
"My stomach?" 
"Well, yes, I suppose so," his wife said . "As I said, 

God is everywhere." 
Her husband smiled. " If that's true, then God must be 

in my penis, right?" 
"What- well , sort of, I guess. Why?" 
"Because," he excl aim ed , pulling down his pants, 

"God wants some pussy !" 

Q uestion: Why are there two senators for each state? 
Answer: One has to be the designated driver. 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. 
If you 've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3" X 5" cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we ' ll send you a check fo r $50. 
Sorry-we cannot return submissions. " 
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There's no being halfway unique, just as 
there's no being halfway Madison. Madison 
is about as far from being the standard-issue 
porn starlet as she is from being a typical girl. 
And yet, everything about her seems so nor
mal- nOimal for her. 

Usually triple-X actresses are described 
anatomically, and certainly Madison holds 
her own in terms of body language: hair lus
trous and black as a coal gem, a face both 
waitlike and vixenish with glitters and flashes 
in sm ile and eyes, breasts as buoyant and 
beckoning as li fe preservers in a dream of 
drowning, a waist that cinches down to fit 
snugly in a man's grasp, a pussy like nectar
swollen fi gs, ass halves that combine and di 
vide to form a greater whole, powerful , lean 
legs with pure-bred lines, all melded and 
stacked in an aesthetic balance of proportion 
and exaggeration. In short, Madison' s ap
pearance on the physical plane is cause for 
celebration, and yet her looks are often a sec
ondary topic when she is under di scussion. 

Madison is a creature of mystique. Her 
aura wafts about her everywhere she goes, 
as pervasive and elusive as the cucumber
oil perfume she wears. How many other 
porn girl s not onl y know what the wo rd 

enigma means, but also fit its definition? 
Madison is by turns a hippie peace gi rl , 

a tough biker mama, a beatnik chi ck, a po
et, a muse, a modern primiti ve, a lead ing
edge sex ual li bertine, a space-age star
fu cker and an old-fashioned ga l who gets 
crushe and fa ll s in love. Can anyone per
so n, eve n a person with th e co nstant , 
derv ish energy level maintained by thi s 
larger-than-life, 5-3 I 02-pounder, reall y be 
all those things at once? 

"So," asks one long-time Madison ob
server, of a neophyte watcher, " is she or 
ain 't she?" 

"Ain't she what?" 
"A phony." 
"1 wouldn 't have thought so." 
"You' re wrong. She is a phony. But on 

the other hand , you' re ri ght. She isn' t a pho
ny because she's a real phony. She beli eves 
all thi s crap she believes . You can' t talk her 
out of it." 

Mad ison addres ed the question of her 
authenticity during a stripping tour of Aus
tra li a. Bloke after bloke asked, "Are those 
boobs rea I?" 

" Wait, Harry-let 's go in. I want to see some hard dick/or a change! " 
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Isadore Duncan and Vampirella, twisted into 
one elf-invented icon. 

* * * 
Delusions cannot be cashed in at the bank. 

Madison, on the other hand, is a valued cus
tomer at her local financ ial institution. In 
clogs, a fringe vest that squeezes her breasts 
up like heady, sun-ripened melon , and den
im hotpants that press her rear globes into a 
plush bundle of temptation, the mighty mite 
peers over her opaque granny-glasses, alter
nately fi lling out a deposit slip and fiddling 
with a multicolored necklace of beads and 
stones. The necklace is a gift from a fan. The 
stack of checks is from video companies, 
publishing houses, photographers and dance
club owners. Clearly, beyond being the total 
persona, Madison is a bankable commodity. 

"You ' re in hell ; so make the most of it," 
she brazens, waiting in line, just another face 
in the crowd. Although that face is a glam
our-puss object of hormonal worship, Madi
son somehow blends in wi th the balance of 
the bank 's workaday customers. Except for 
her nose ring. 

"We don' t use the nose ring in magazines 
or movies," she points out in the course of 
ex plain ing her monster popularity among 
conservative, midlands sex-show fans. "1 ap
preciate that other people aren' t ready for 
that [the nose ring], and I have consideration 
for others." 

* * * 
The Gauntlet, a few miles west on Santa 

Monica Boulevard, is on a different planet 
from Madison's savi ngs and loan , but she 
breathes just as easily in either atmosphere. A 
loft di vided into cubicles for tattooists and 
rooms for body piercings, the Gauntlet caters 
to cutting-edge fetishi sts, and also employs 
them. The staff has enough stainless steel 
stuck through their exposed body parts to 
hi tch a train, a train of thought that leads to 
speculation about the quantity of metal em
bedded in their private flesh. 

Everyone at the Gauntlet knows Madison 
and is fl attered to be greeted by her. Madison 
is a status cl ient. A piercing that goes over the 
breastbone, enabling the pierced one to wear 
a medallion on the che t without the inconve
nience of hanging a chain around the neck, is 
now called a "Madison," after the girl whose 
innovati ve style made it famous. A black
and-white photo portrait of the star extending 
her tongue with the tiny barbell stuck through 
it hangs over the toilet in the bathroom. "We 
use that to get measurements on guys who are 
getting penis piercings," confides Elayne Bin
ni e, the Gauntl et' s manager and mas ter 
piercer, going to work enlarging a dime-size 
hole in Madison ' s ea rlobe. Elayne, also 
known as Angel, has a full-back tattoo of 
feathery, heavenl y wi ngs, nipples tattooed 
black, several fac ial piercings and two fresh 
holes in the side of her neck. "They will heal 
like the scars from a vampire bite." 

(continued 0/1. page 96) 
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The Gauntlet ' s ales fl oor features T
shirts, belts, earrings, cock and cunt jewelry, 
piercing studs for any portion of the external 
anatomy, and a selection of books and maga
zines ranging from Rubberist: Dressing for 
Pleasure in Rubber and Latex to Skin Shows, 
Tattooed Women and Splatter. Nipple-friend
ly leather clothespins go for 8.25 each or 

15.99 the pair. 
"You know me," summates Madison. "I 

want. I want." 

* * * 
The history of Madison is simple, to hear 

her te ll it, somewhat paraphrased: "Born in 
Miami . Moved to Atlanta, North Carolina, 
Tennessee. High school. Father worked for 
Contel. Went to school in Cairo, Egypt. Last 
year of school in Atlanta. Went to London, 
went to Vidal Sassoon. Got a job at Asylum, 
hair salon downstairs at Kensington Market. 
Working un de r the tab le; girl friend got 
caught. Went to Palis a few months. Couldn ' t 
speak enough French to cut hair. Back to At
lanta. Ran two hair salons. About 19 years 
old. Got deal with Redken touring country 
doing Modi fini hair shows. Bored. Moved to 
L.A. about four years ago. In a loft down
town, go ing to the fas hion institute. Doing 
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bachelor parti es. Went on a porn set with 
ikki Wi lde. On Monday into Jim South's 

office. Appeared in HUSTLER and CHIC. 
The fans know the rest." 

* * * 
Somewhere in her travel s, the formative 

Madison picked up a black Mickey Mouse 
tattoo on one ankle, with Minnie on the other. 
She has evolved beyond Disney characters, 
which brings her to Red Devil Tattoo Studios, 
in West Hollywood, neal' McDonald 's. The 
Red Devil 's interior, primari ly black and red 
tile, houses an extensive population of clim
son demons, with dev il masks on the walls, 
devi l figurines on every shelf, a bottle of Red 
Devil Louisialla hot sauce and a can of dev
illed ham. 

As Madison 's ankle is prepped, Jill Jordan, 
Red Devi l's shapely and tantalizing Boss Sa
tan, proudly shows a photo of her late t porn 
tattoo. Some lucky perv ' skin has been deco
rated with a woman, vul va shaved, hanging 
upside down with strap cinch ing her legs 
and torso. The figure 's breasts, with rings in 
the nipples, drape in a manner that Jill insists 
is a11atornically correct. "We have an elect:ri
ca l winch in the li ving room where I live." 
Jill 's face, one of few sections of her epider-

MY DICK 15 
REALLY SMALL , 
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mi s that is not lushl y illustrated, blushes 
slightly in the telling, which is a sign to revert 
attention to Madison. 

Her den im-cased bottom perches upon a 
black-cushioned workbench as the buzz of a 
tattoo needle fill s the room. Tattooist Kevin 
Qu inn , who looks sort of like Opie from 
MaybeJTy, if Opie'd had permanent ink map
ping his upper torso and rings in hi s nipples, 
waves the tool of his trade in Madison's di
rection. "I have to be really careful not to 
fuck this thing up." 

Madison's eyes tense at the corners as the 
needle gnaws into her ankle, but she doesn' t 
full y wince. "What we will go through for 
beauty," she comments, "Or what we take to 
be beauty." Her nipples harden as the torture 
continues, and she develops a philosophy of 
how to withstand pain. "Pretend you' re on 
another planet, and you' ll be fine." 

* * * 
Madison should come with a warning label. 

People who happen within her vicinity tend to 
become obsessively attached to her. One mad 
arti st looked her up in the phone book, and 
dropped by to get an autograph without cal ling 
first. After bei ng booted by the lady of the 
house, he came back with a portrait. A semi
pro woman photographer who lived next door 
snapped some shots of Madison, then had them 
blown up bigger than life and plastered on her 
walls for an impact that was intimidating even 
to the real Madison. And Renee, a retired exot
ic dancer, caught Madison 's stage show and 
became the raven-haired fox's personal secre
tary , va let and road manager. Don' t forget 
Christophe, although Madison would like to. 
She picked up the European scion on a recent 
jaunt to France, and he followed her back to 
L.A. She made him get his nipple pierced the 
second day in town, but still : "I got tired of 
him. He li ves out back with my neighbor. I 
could spit right into his living room. 

"I'm one of those people, I' ve got to go, 
and if you don ' t want to go with me, then 
don ' t stand in my way." 

The fans, whether di splaced farm boy or 
A-list rock 'n' roll gazillionaires, move with 
her, many beal'ing gifts that are personal and 
dear to their object's individual vision. David 
Aaron Clark, a reporter for a failed New York 
City sex tabloid, abandons all journalistic ob
jectiv ity when coveri ng Madison. Tattooist 
Kevin Quinn has Madison under his skin for 
li fe, as well as he being under hers, with 
matching Japanese kanj i characters that signi
fy Promise True Love. 

* * * 
With a fresh bandage covering a fresh koi 

fish that covers old Mickey Mouse on her an
kle, Madison sets about the business of finding 
something to wear. First stop is Syren, a Bev
erly Boulevard customizer that has outfitted 
the slinkiest stars of some of Hollywood' s 
slinkiest movies, speciali zing in elasticized 
second skins. With a workshop on premises, 
Syren can produce any imaginable piece of 
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"Damn, Bonnie Sue, can't we just luck without me always having to do a tribute to the King? " 



toy. While others dance, she stands on the floor and has a 

sexy clothing, as long as it's latex. Jumpsuits, 
dresses, lingerie, ball gags. The place smells 
like a new set of tires. A wiseguy tries to get 
Madison to model a rubber jockstrap. "I'm not 
really built for that," she demures, but does try 
on an orange dress that clings to her like en
hanced nudity. 

It is mid-July, and Madison is working on 
outfits for the January Consumer Electronics 
Show in Las Vegas. A striking appearance is 
not the work of coincidence. "When you' re 
standing in a line, make sure you' re wearing 
something so people wi ll remember you." 
She reviews the new colors in latex, alters 
some last-minute measurements, and she's 
off to downtown L.A. and the tudio of Devi
ations, fashion-des ign upstarts who, among 
other works of art, created the red-leather 
trap bodice that contains Madison on the 

cover of this HUSTLER Magazi ne. 
"Madison 's a muse for us," enthuses De

viant Lili Jaba li , co ll aborating with the 
muse on a Barbarell a-meets- Marie-A n
toinette outfit. 

Madison defines her fashion sense wh ile 
standing gazing at herself buck-naked in 
fron t of the fitting mirror: "Whoever I'm 
standing next to," she elucidates, "I want the 

• 0 

photographer to go, HI/WOp, and come to me." 
An ever-w id enin g scope of attenti on 

comes Madi son's way. As Madison Stone, 
she's appeared in a string of B-movies, such 
as Evil Toons and Naked Obsession, gracing 
the video-box covers of both productions. A 
current project is to be lead singer for a band, 
the Baddest Love, and with her penetration 
in to the music scene's upper echelons, super
stardom might easil y fa ll her way. 

Dinner at Metro, a nuevo-modernist eatery 
on hyper-trendy Melrose A venue, is a taste of 
celebrity. Madison is on her way to pi ss when 
a group of diners stops her. "They said they 
were my biggest fa ns. That's what they all 
say. I'm fl attered, but stilll had to go." 

Madison is a work-ethic sex object. ''These 
porn stars have no right to complain . They get 
paid more in a day just to lie on their backs and 
get fucked than some people make in two 
weeks of real work. The ones that don 't Like it 
shouldn' t be doing it, because they don't come 
across and give anything [to the viewer]." 

* * * 
Madison comes across so hard that she 

cro sses ge nders. A rec urrin g probl em 
when she goes night-clu bbing is un oli cit
ed pickup attempts from gay men. "They 
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line up to do it !" squeals Madison, groov
ing at the entrance of Si n-a-matic, a gen
der-be nt dance-a nd-bondage c lub on a 
sleazy section of Santa Monica Boul evard. 
"Just let go of my ass and go home! I' m 
tryi ng to have fun here." 

A phalanx of freelance bodyguard (John, 
John, Tony and Eric- they used to share the 
apartment downstairs from her) shield Madi
son from unwaJTanted advances. Once inside 
the crowded, blaring club, Madison has the 
ability to have other people do her bidding 
and not be too sullen about it. She ends a 
scout to secure a command-post table and 
dispatches another to procure drinks, then she 
switches into dance-trance state and blends. 

Mi xed- ex go-go dan cers flaunt their 
haunches on a rai sed stage behind screen 
lights. A male stripper fl ings hi s wi llow-feath
er headdress in time to hi s hip-fl ung beaded 
dress. The unadomed jockstrap is a hot male 
item, as well as crack-invading sholt shorts. 

The girls are more comforting. Many can 't 
afford shilts and simply wear bras as blouses. 
The club lets in 18-year-olds, and many of 
the youngsters style themselves from the Bet
ty Page book of bedroom looks. It's an un 
chaperoned slumber party for kids who don't 
want to go to sleep al l night. 

"I want to go to hell ," wai ls a factory-disco 
singer over a bowel-loosening beat. 

Madison wends through the crowd. People 
have trouble keeping their cool in place when 
facing her ealthy ebullience. 

"People are beating on one another in the 
back room," she ays, "most of the time poor
ly. I just want to go up and grab 'em and 
twist. But it 's something to do. I want that 
guy. Too bad he sucks dick." 

She enters a whirl of dancers and is lost to 
sight. She reemerges from the hormonal ty
phoon, her arm boasti ng a chick in leather 
nightie and fishnet garters. They exchange 
phone numbers and seal opening negotiations 
with a fleet ing touch of tongue. "I made a 
bet," he explain . "I got a lesbian date. Now 
I' ll get a guy. I have that ability." 

Almost faster than it takes her to knock 
back a shot of Higermeister, she's got a pierce
lipped guy on her chain . Madison dominates 
the dance fl oor, positioned between her new 
girlfriend and boy toy. While others dance, she 
stands on the floor and has a quaking orgasm. 

* * * 
As she goes into the night, Madison leaves 

her fans on a positi ve note: "Always remem
ber that life is meant to be enjoyed, and it's re
all y not that difficult. Do your th ing, be 
happy, get out of or away from what does not. 
Smi le, laugh and li ve. Don' t intrude your 
ways or thoughts on others if they don ' t want 
to play your way, and hopefully they' ll do the 
same. Most impOitantly, be yourself and feel 
good about it. I love you all." 

That's the way he is. She believes all thi 
crap she beli eves. You can' t talk her out of 

it. " 
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solution, treated w~h n~ric oxide 

line-making research paper in the Annals 
of Internal Medicine (A IM), in which he 
revea led that hi s research team had kept a 
dead man's heart beating for an hour in 
order to test a new drug designed to pre
vent blood clots. 

Defend ing hi s use of a neomort to the 
press, Coller claimed that it had al lowed 
his team to gather important in fo rmation 
that was "potentiall y useful in benefiting 
humans, without exposing a li ving human 
to harm." He also noted its importance as 
a time aver, since the research , which re
quired monitoring the effects of several 
different dosage-levels of the drug, would 
have taken month s to com pl ete had he 
been using live vo lunteers. 

In an accompanying AIM editori al, Dr. 
La Puma supported Coller's research but 
warned that, to some, "injecting ex peri 
mental dru gs into a dead perso n may 
see m ghoulis h," and that "the idea of 
phys ician-inves tigators hangi ng arou nd , 
wa iting to experiment on dead patients , 
does not readily contribute to a pos itive 
image" of the medical profession. 

Nevertheless, the practice is not likely 
to di e out anytime soo n. Lab fees and 

salari es are often paid for by profit-con
scious pharmaceutica l companies. Despite 
the potenti al for bad press, there is no 
more cost-effective research subject than 
a neomort. 

The newly dead fi ll a myri ad of gri zzly 
research roles, the most common being 
that of medical-school cadaver. As recent
ly as 30 years ago, the vast majority of ca
davers di ssected by medical students were 
obtained from the local morgue's pool of 
unclaimed dead. Today, however, four out 
of five come from donati ons made either 
by the deceased prior to death or by the 
next of kin . Most loved ones have no idea 
how their dearl y departed are treated. In 
anato my cl ass, students may work on a 
single cadaver for two or three semesters. 
Sometimes the bodies are not refrigerated 
and are never moved from their di ssection 
slab. They remain pickl ed in fo rmalde
hyde and wrapped in gauze. 

"When I took anatomy, there were 120 
students and 30 cadavers," reca ll s Cal ifor
nia denti st Kent Wilson, DDS, who taught 
denti stry at the Uni vers ity of Southern 
Cal ifornia for 12 years. 

" We do eve rythin g exce pt th e leg: 

"I never discuss the money for sex. That's Fontaine's job. " 
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hand, arm, pel vis, lungs, vital organs. It's 
a full-year course." 

On ce a bod y enters th e medi ca l-re
search system, there's no te lling how 
long it wi ll be used, or how many differ
ent research labs it will pass through. The 
body may undergo di ssection for a year, 
and instead of being disposed of, body 
parts such as knee joints or eyeball s may 
be remov ed and shipped to a wait in g 
team of researchers. 

"Some ten or 12 years ago," recall s Dr. 
Werner Goldsmith , professor of mechani
cal engineering at the University of Ca li 
fornia, Berkeley, "we were able to get a 
hold of so me cadaver heads from th e 
school of denti stry at Pacific Uni versity in 
Stockton that students had used for their 
learn in g processes. Th ey were glad to 
give them to us, and we used some of 
them in our laboratory." 

Goldsm ith was engaged in a study of 
human head-and-neck response to impact, 
a report on which appeared in the Novem
ber 1983 issue of Journal of Biomechani
cal Engineering . In order to better under
stand the forces that contribute to injuries 
of the upper neck, Goldsmith 's team bolt
ed three di sembodied human heads, with 
neck vertebrae attached, to a table, then 
clobbered each in the fo rehead repeatedly 
with a seven-pound, metal ball that hung 
pendulum-like at the end of a cord. 

Without neck muscles to hold the heads 
erect, the unembalmed skull s kept sagging 
forward prior to impact and had to be an
chored to the test stand with latex tubing. 
The team had difficulty maintaining the 
integrity of the soft ti ssue within the ver
tebrae, wh ich Goldsmith claims deterio
rates rapidl y when not embalmed. 

"You can preserve bone, but you can't 
preserve soft ti ss ue for any length of 
time," the professor explains. "We had to 
refrigerate them [the cadaver skulls], and 
when we took them out to set them up for 
the experiments, we had 15 minutes. After 
that time the soft tissue was gone." 

Goldsm ith recently attached a water
filled, human skull to an arti ficia l neck 
and tor 0, mounted the package on an ac
celeration sled and slammed the sled into 
an aluminum block at speeds up to 2.6 
meters per second. The object: to simulate 
the whip lash effect of a vehicul ar colli
sion on a lap-belted passenger. 

The auto industry engages in a tremen
dous amount of clandestine cadave r re
search. "Certain ly, auto manufacturers 
all have research laboratories and use ca
davers ," admits Goldsmith. "And if Gen
eral Motor itse lf has n' t done so, they 
have , I know, in th e past, let out con
tracts to institutions where they did use 
cadavers." One such study was carri ed 
out by the team of David Vi ano of the 

(continued on page J J J) 
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ing. Attendees know what they know-or 
have seen or experienced- and they aren' t 
interested in being told that their particular 
phenomenon might be something else, no 
matter how log ical altern at ive ex plana
ti ons may be. 

Cynics in any ew Age, ali en confer
ence audience quickly learn that the ma
jority of their fe ll ow attendee are fervent 
devotees of the latest, hot abduction story 
or conspiracy theori es, regardless of ab
surdity and lack of proof. A negati ve ob
servati on is almos t always met with an 
equall y earnest rebuttal supporting the ve
racity of the di puted situation , in part or 
entirely because: 

.A noted researcher said so. 

.The person te llin g the sto ry would 
have nothing to ga in by lying. 

• A skepti ca l analys is of the all eged 
facts would merely contri bute to the gov
ernment's ongoing disinformat ion cam
paign to di scredit reputable UFO research. 

On e of the mos t hated figures in 
UFOology is Philip Kl ass , an aviat ion 
journalist and author of several books de
bunking the UFO phenomenon. 

Klass ' s reputation within the UFO com
munity is well deserved-he pull s no 
punches . In hi s 1983 book, U pas: The 
Public Deceived, for example, he notes: 
"One possib le explanation for the mush
rooming number of abduction cases in re
cent years is that [the UFOers] are grow
ing bolder.. .. The alternative explanation 
is that people have di scovered how easy it 
is to foo l famou s UFOologists with ta ll 
ta les and to become instant international 
celebrities via the pages of sensationali st 
tabloid newspapers." 

One would think that the UFO commu
nity would embrace people like Klass on 
the merit that a skeptical eye helps main
ta in objec ti vity. In stead, prominent 
UFOologists spend considerable time, es
pec iall y before an audie nce, f logg in g 
Klass's research in the zealot' s belief that 
skeptics do more harm than good. 

The 1992 International Sympo ium on 
UFO Research is no except ion. Dani el 
Dras in , a writer and long-time UFO re
searcher , offers a somewhat tongue- in 
cheek view of the situation in a humorous 
lecture titl ed "How To Debunk Just About 
Anything." In his ta lk, Drasin outlines in 
careful detail how the debunkers and skep
ti cs of th e wor ld go abo ut th e tas k of 
downplaying or ex pl ain ing away every 
new finding in the UFO fie ld . Not unex
pectedl y, hi s vic ious tweak of Philip Klass 
gets one of the biggest laughs of all , as 
eyes once more turn to the inexplicable to 
ex plain all. ~ 
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Genera l Motors Research Laborato ri es 
(G MRL) in Warren , Mi c hi ga n, and 
Richard Stalnaker of the Highway Safety 
Research In stitute at the Uni versity of 
Mi chi ga n. Th e work was financed 
through a GMRL contract. 

The study, "Mechani sms of Femoral 
Fracture," whi ch was written up in the 
Journal of Biomechanics, was intended to 
gather data for improvi ng the safety de
sign of passenger compartments. 

In preparing the whole-body cadavers, 
the flesh surrounding the right and left 
femur (thi ghbones) was removed from 
the crotch down to the knee. The fe moral 
midshaft was then cleaned of all soft tis
sue and sa nd ed unt il smooth , so that 
when the bone broke, the structural de
forma tion could be clearl y captured by 
high-speed cameras . 

The research team, which tested one 
leg at a time, first secured the cadaver in 
an upright si tting position . The feet were 
then pull ed s li ghtl y back so that th e 
kneecap, now taut, was pointi ng straight 
at the stri ker surface of a pneumatic test
ing machine constructed specifica ll y for 
high-speed impact studies. 

Each time the 22.2-pound impact pis
ton assembl y wa trigge red , vic iou sly 

driving the kneecap into th e femur , it 
struck wi th such fo rce th at wi thin five 
milli seconds the thighbone had snapped 
li ke a twig. 

* * * 
For millions of Americans, an organ

donor consent card represents a passport 
to immortality, a means to ensure that af
ter death a small part of them wi ll li ve on, 
if on ly in the body of another. They imag
in e th at through the ir selfl ess gift , the 
blind wi ll experience the miracle of sight, 
and the critica ll y ill will be hea led. Few 
stop to consider that by signing such a re
lease, they may be booking a one-way 
ticket to post-mortem purgatory. 

It is virtuall y imposs ible to fi nd a sin
gle portion of the human anatomy that is 
not being studied or experimented upon . 
The Janua ry 9, 1992, issue of the New 
England Journal of Medi cine includes 
an accou nt of an ex periment to investi
ga te th e ca use of male impotence, in 
whi ch donated peni le muscle was cut in
to long, thin strips, suspended by wire in 
a bi carbonate sol uti on, treated with ni
tri c ox ide and zapped with a series of 
ten-volt shocks. 

The researchers' findings? That "inter
ference with the L-argin ine nitric-oxide 
path way coul d be one cause of impo
tence." And for th is, 2 1 male donors had 
their corpus cavernosum sliced, diced and 
fri ed in the name of medical science. ~ 

"Okay, we be naming her either 'Cadillac Clitoris Johnson ' or 'Labia Odiferous Johnson'!" 
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~IIhough she calls hersel\ Wild (aI, we 
Ihink Ihis 'IS·yeol.old beouly looks 
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Sultry Meghan spends her days wielding a fire-spewing shaft in Raleigh, North Carolino. 
She's 0 welder, octually, who enjoys skiing and scubo diving. Although she's only 24 
years old, she's wise enough to list this appearance in HUSTLER as her ultimate fantasy 
and hopes all the readers "get off on my picture!" Speaking for a handful in Beverly 
Hills, we're working on it, Meghan. 
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o men at once. To Spot or fuck? I mg weIghts, while 

A good legal assistant likes to get her 
hands dirty in the line of duly. C. A. from 
Cranberry, Pennsylvania, is obviously an 

overachiever who, when not studying law, 
enjoys herb gardening. Her fantasy involves Don 

Johnson, an airplane and the mile-high country. Hey, C. A., when 
you're done with him, why not leave him behind? 
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kink! Not co~~:n~t:rlet" he has sought oul . 
studs and pO. nd b rought to the screen true 
discovered , I who possess a penis 
hermaphrodites (peop : Ins who perform sex 
and vagina) ; Sllme~e • phs and satyrs who 
on camera; bllexu. n~r:ff ' and much . much 
will do anything to g~ I a,;angement with Mr . 
morel NOW - by spec ;hls showcase co1lection 
Norman . we off~ YO~bYlousIY . his films br ing 
of h is best whor s . Id Individually. but during 
top donar w en s o can acquire 
this limited speci al ~ffe:ha~o~akes them an 
these class ics at a pr ce 
unbelievable bargainl 

~ PAUL NORMAN ... the master of the unusual! 
PN·l "BI & BEYOND" (Hermaphrodite with. wom.n) - The lilm that set the sex world on its 
earl Deliah, the stunning brunette hermaphrodite with a gorgeous woman's body and pulsing 10 
1/2" cock, makes her lilm debut, licking , sucking and fucking a blonde woman in every way 
imaginable I 
PN·2 "PASSfON BY FfRE" - A bisexual female and bisexual male join forces and cruise pick-up 
bars in search of sex partners to quench their insatiable appetites for cuml 3-way action where 
no hole is left unfilled l 
PN-4 "BI & BEYOND 2" (Hermaphrodite with. m.n & wom.n) - A horse-hung hermaphrodite 
easily satisfies a man and a bi-guy as she uses her awesome sexual equipment in a 3-way fuck 
fest such as you've never seen before I 
PN·S "JOINED" (SI.me .. twin. wfth • man) - Perhaps Pau l Norm an 's most incredible 
discovery of all - gorgeous young Siamese twins joined at the hip, who catch a peeping tom and 
grant his fondest wish - to have sex with them I A must see, alone worth the price of the entire collectionir---...,;,;;;;:;;:;....:.:: 
PN·6 "fNNOCENCE LOST" - Two lesbians decide to try cock for the first time, and introduce their neighbor to new thrills as they 
penetrate his virgin anus with their dildoes & lesbian sex toysl 
PN·7 "BI & BEYOND 3" (A hermephrodlte with. m.n) - A gorgeous blonde with a dripping pink pussy and throbbing g" cock 
auditions for a film ro le. The producer (who's bi) has his hands full (and his manhole) when th is un ique, oversexed creature gives him an 
updated lesson in male & female anatomy I 
PN·8 "HEATWAVE" (Int.rracl.f bl .. lu.lfty) - The black bisexual crew of a yacht "drops anchor" in the hot mouths and hungry pussies 
of their cock-starved bisexual blonde passengers. A "salt & pepper" suck & fuck fest ensues all over the boat I 
PN·9 "SEPARATED" (Sllme.e twin. with two men) - The stunning Siamese twins yield their mouths and cunts to the throbbing cocks 
of two studs as they have their first 4-way group sex experience. An eye-popping, cum -spurting orgy of double fucking and sucking I 
PN-l0 "BI & BEYOND 4" (Super·hung black hermaphrodite with. man) - "Herculina," the incredible black hermaphrodite with a 12 
inch penis, teaches a "white boy" about 'Iong-dicking" as he has his first encounter with nature 's "ultimate sexual partner," the 
hermaphroditel ,.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
PN.ll "OFFERING" - Imagine what happens : CINEsational Productions Dept. HUI93P. O. Box 64743 • Los Angeles , CA 90064 
when 8 multi-orgasmic male & female bisexuals ' 0 PN-l 0 PN-2 0 PN-3 Gentlemen: Please send items indicated. I enclose 
get together for an 'orgy to end all org ies." It's: $ 0 Ched<. 0 M.D. 
all here - hot , wet , and up-close, as Paul: 0 PN-4 0 PN-5 0 PN-6 0 Ship C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cover postage & handi ng only. 
Norman 's camera record th e most cu m- 10 PN-7 0 PN-8 0 PN-9 Canadian orders. Remt in U.S. funds. No C.O.D.'s 
saturated sexual encounter ever lilmedl : 0 PN-l0 0 PN-ll ADD $4 EXTRA PER ORDER FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING 

I I enty flat I am 0"1. ,8 YNR oid andW ... ";I ma.tIri .. kl bt ..... tlt 

: I have ordered: "'Commurify St¥r:Wds" of my arM 

: 0 Two titles for $22.95 (Sl!1'"".) ---------------

"'JJft,i,U TWO for $22.95 
VI' ~ FIVE for $29.95 : 0 Five t~les for $29.95 NAME (Prinl) - ---------------

: 0 All eleven t~les for only ADDRESS ________________ _ 

$39.95 : $39 .95 CITY/STATE/ZIP Ca.llf . residents add 7% salas tax • USE ZIP COCE 

i#f OR 
All ELEVEN 0 



ANY WAY YOU WANT IT, 

NOTHI NG IS TABOO! 
U & I LIVE 

DOMINATING 
LESBIANS 

LICK EACH OTHER 
AND SUCK YOUR 

HARD COCK! 
You MUST try these 
horny bitches for a 

private tongue 
session, LIVE . 

'Th,,, lubllns lite 10 
lucl men . nd 1, ,,1 

Ihlm IIIe di'I .· 

VI SAIMC 
OR DIRE CT, CA LL 

TOLL FREE : 

1-800-
685-1616 



TALK LIVE 1 ON 1 
The Ultimate Live Line! 

1-900-454-3786 
$4.50 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 

Adu" Classffied Publishing. 2250 Easl Tropic,"" Ste 318, las Vegas, NV 89119 

2 GIRL FANTASIES 
1-900 -773 -3588 

S3.50 a minute. Adults 18 + only. 
l'ilntilSY I'holle. Box 201 H, 1I0hoken, 1\), 07(1:)0 

FULFILL YOUR FANTASIES 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

1-800-568-8458 
Adults '18 + only. 

G RAN N I E S ready 10 babysil lor you 

1-900-680-1515 
S3 per mmute Mature adults over 210nly. 

, L I -tu ,0:-:, M \ I • t ~":J 

Toll Free Erotica 
Lesbian Couples Need Men for Intimate Pleasure 

1-800 -846-5035 
Adults over 18 only. 

I. Soft Toudl- Super soft, nontextured latex 
vibrator, 8 full inches. Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 1475 Was~ Now Only $9.95 
2. Vibrating Twig- T long latex shaft rotates for vaginal 
ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code # 2445 Only $13.50 
3. The Corkscrew- Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina, 
anus. 9"long I ~' thick shalt. Multi-speed w/remote. 
Code # 2077 Only $18.95 
4. Mt: Thick- For lad ies who hungerfor a thick shalt. 
1 %" thick shalt, 6" long. Pleasure -nubbed base. 
Code # 8750 Only $14.95 
5. Mr. Thin - 7~' of probing sensuality. 1%" wide shaft. 
Perfect for deep-thrusting penetration. 
Code # 8850 Only $ 14.95 
6. Black Tower- Soft ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis. 2" thick and 8t// long. Multi-speed. 
Code # 5050 Was ~ Now Only $ 18.95 
7. Mr. Satisfier- IO full soft latex inches. Soft 
veined surface increases stimulation. 
Code # 2869 Was~ Now Only $13.95 

fREE XXX VIDEO - Totally wild 
and dripping with excitement. 
OBSESSED stars Barbara Dare, 
Sheena Horne, Ronnie Dixon, 
Barbie Blake, Krista Lane and 
more! OBSESSED is 30 minutes 
of XXX rated video sex in blazing 
colorl We'll give it to you FREE. 
(Just send 4.95 P & H.) 
Code #6843 

fREE CONDOMS -lor your 
pleasure and protection. Adam 
& Eve stocks a fabulous variety 
01 condoms. We offer TROJANS, 
SKINLESS KlNS, TEXTURE PLUS 
and more. We'll send you a mini 
sampler of our lavorite brands. 
FREE. ($100 P & H.) 
Code #1403 

8. Caress - So flesh-like, it feels like the real thing. 
Flexes to your body contours. Multi-speed. 
Code # 6148 Only$ 12.95 
9. The Equalizer- 4 ~" long anal stimulator delivers 
loaded rear-end entry. Multi-speed remote control 
vibrations. 
Code # 1285 Only $22.95 
10. Black Beauty - uper-flexible 1" thick, 7" long 
black vibrator. Multi-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral 
stimulator at the base. 
Code # 1191 Was ~ Now Only $16.95 
11. Big IO-/lIch - Fill her up pleasure. Flexible W
inch long, 2th" thick latex phallus. Foam-filled - feels 
like the real thing! Multi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 2450 Was~ Now Ollly$ 16.95 

PLUS! FREE Vibrator Guide - With any 
vibrator purchase, we'll include a free guide
Electric Ecstasy. You'll get explicit how-to's for 
getting the most from your vibrator, Hnd the G-spot, 
achieving deep vaginal orgasms. Fully illustrated -
A $4.95 Value - YOURS FREE with your purchase! 

fREE VIBRATOR - A vibrator 
small enough to carry in a 
pocket or purse but one that 
really packs a wallop. 4'/i' long 
it'll get 'cha in those hard to 
reach places. Requires one AA 
battery (not included). We'll 
rush your Mighty-Mite to your 
door FREE. (Just send 99' P&H.) 

.......... """" ....... ___ ... Code # 1795 

fREE PHOTO BOOK - Let us 
welcome you to the scintillating 
world of Adam & Eve with this 
exCiting photo book bursting 
with explicit close-up shots of 
the most arousing sexual 
positions you've ever seen. 
($2.00 P&H.) 
Code #1652 

100% d Adam & Eve · P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU356· Carrboro, NC 27510 
MONEY-BACK l!J Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. 
GUARANTEE! Plus my free special mystery gift and hot sex catalog! 

mEE! HOT SEX 

Method of Payment: 
Check or Bank Money Order 
(Sorry, No Cash Or COD's) 

o Charge my: 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 

ACCT. NO. EXP. DATE 

NAME (I am over 21 years of age) 

I CATALOG ADDRESS ' 

$10 MINIMUM for Charge Orders, Please. 

List products by code# and price. 

Product Code # Price 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
Mystery Gift # 6658 FREE 

SEX CATALOG FREE : .Iil CI~ STATE ZIP 

~ ~------------------
Order Total $ 



'j ~~@~~ 7~~ .. ta ~3 13 '5 
~L~~ I' ~7M(0)~226.1 061 
~~.~~\~~~1~~1 1~·11 ~~:\Ill .11) ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! 1-0N-1 

LIVE, 24 HOURS, 1 ON 1 FOR ONLY 5(:/MIN. 
HC» CREDIT C~RD REc:a .. IRED 

1 ·8 1 3·852·6900 
c 



FREE 
SAMPLES 

HORNY 
WOMEN 

WILL TURN 
YOU ON 

CIJIf.,r 
CALL 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-873-9035 
21 AND OVER. STRICTlY ENFORCED 

FANTASIES 
-SPECIAL INTERESTS

CALL FOR FREE SAMPLES 

212·486·0484 
Adults over 18 only. 

PERSONAL CONTACTS Box 856 Grand Central Station, New Yorl<, NY 10163 

EXTRA 
VIDEO BONUS 

All Time Best-Selling Adult 
Video Series! "The World's Longest 

Daisy Chain!" 

A $50 VALUEI 

"Best Of Taboo" 

3-Ways! Orgies! Lesbians! Orgasms Galore! 
A VideoMail Exclusive! 

These amazing adult video scenes give you 
the hottest of the hot! You 'll see the most 
incredibly erotic sex ever from all the TABOO's 
ever made. There's never been anything like 
it before, and it ' s available only from 
VideoMaii. 

You'll love Lisa Lake's hot dildo pleasures in 
the bathtub .. . Amber Lynn takes Peter North's 
meaty inches on the dining room table ... Karen 
Summers blows Joey Silvera's hot skin flute ... 

ORDER BY PHONE TOLL FREE 

1-800-846-0555 
24 HOURS I 7 DA YS A WEEK 

and when Aunt Peg turns an orgy into a writh
ing daisy chain, the orgasmic fireworks explode 
with creamy pleasure. 

Now only from VideoMail, you can get 
16 sizzling "Best Of Taboo" scenes plus a FREE 
special video bonus - the famous "World's 
Longest Daisy Chain." (You've got to see this 
one to believe it!) 

That 's 17 incredible "Taboo" scenes in all! 
Act now! This is a limited time offer! 

ALL 17 "BEST OF TABOO" SCENES 
ONLY $19.95 

ORDER TODAY! 
Clip and mai l wi th payment TODAY! YideoMaii. P.O. 80)( 1550. Madison Square Station, New York, NY 10159 

VideoMail Video Offer 
Dept. VHU51 • P.O. Box 1550 • Madison Square Station • New York, NY 10159 . 4771 

o YES! Send me al116 "BEST OF TABOO"scenes for only $19.95, p lus my VIOEO BONUS, 
all in pl ain packaging. I understand I'm covered by your money-back guarantee. All videos 
w ill arrive on one cassette. 

Check ( '" ) one: I want my video scenes in: 0 VHS 0 Beta. 

Method of Payment: 0 Check or Bank Money Order (So,,},, NO CASH 0' COD's) 

Charge my: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

Card No. Exp. Date 

Name (please print clearly) I am 21 years of age or older . 

Address 

~-----~ --------~~--~~---~ 





owners of 
duplicating 

ties to put their 
ego's and 

competitiveness 
aside to create a 

NEW MARKETING 
CONCEPT that 

The result of this new thinking was the formation of a 
new partnership - the WORLD VIDEO ALLIANCE 
(W.V.A.). Instead of 6 production facilities, why not 
have just one sophisticated facility? Instead of 6 tribes 
with 6 chiefs, why not just one great marketing 
complex that wou ld revolutionalize the adult 
entertainment business - where everyone benefits? 
This includes youl 
The major single decision approved by the ALLIANCE 
was to pool funds and purchase state·of·the·art HIGH· 
SPEED DUPLICATING machines. We can now 
duplicate our 90 minutes features at the blinding 
speed of 2 minutes 34 seconds - and we guarantee 
perfect quality. 
As a result of "cutting the fat" we can now sell the 
same titles you've paid as much as $69.95 for as low 
as $2.85 eachl Thafs right! Less than the cost of a 
blank tape! To get this new merchandising concept oH 
to an impressive start - the members of the 
ALLIANCE have contributed their "pride and joy" the 
"cream of the crop." They have put together 8 hours 
of superb, rock hard videos. A compilation of over 
50 sizzling titles irom every major video production 
company. And this is ali yours for a mere $19.95 . .. 
thars less than $2.50 per hour of viewing. Can you 
beat that? If you are still in doubt ... read our 
GUARANTEE again! 

Sflfld $19.95 plus $3 postage (total $22.95) to: 

WORLD VIDEO ALUANCE Dept. HU1 93 
P. O. Box 35268 • Los Angeles, CA 90035 

ENLARGE). THICKEN. HARDEN 
YOUR PENIS TO IT'S MAXIMUM! 

HAVE ERECT MEASUREMENTS OF 
9. 1 EVEN 1 2 FULL INCHES! 

Is the size of your penis 
bringing you down? Sure, the 

medical authorities say that 
size doesn't count, but as 

long as women have a need 
to be filled, they will demand 
the full measure of devotion. 

And no amount of psycho-
logical reassurance will 

fill the gap between 
expectation and reality. 

Now. with a simple device you can fonow In the footateps of 
Super Porn Stars. Scott Taylor ... eff Stryker and the hundreds of 

thousands of men who have proven that there Is a way to INCREASE 
PENIS SIZE and THlCKNESSI The device Is caned the SUPRA-12 

VACUUM ENlARGE. A safe and proven natural way to add Inches to 
penis length and thlckne ... With the SUPRA-12. you win .. e yourself 

grow to dimensions you never thought possible. 
HOW CAN THE SUPRA-12 SUPRA-12, THE "ROLLS ROYCE" OF 

VACUUM ENLARGER INCREASE VACUUM ENLARGERS. 
PENIS LENGTH & THICKNESS? These sophisticated Instruments are by far the 

Your erection Is caused by blood flowing Into hollow state of the art In penis enhancing machinery. 
caverns inside your penis. The caverns fill with blood The HEAVY DUTY MANUAL model is a finely 
and your penis grows In size and thickness and becomes crafted precision Instrument designed to create 
stiffer and stiffer until the caverns are filled with all the the vacuum needed to make the male organ 
blood they can hold. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE THE LONG and THICKER. And for the connoisseur, 
CAPACITY OF THE CAVERNS BY MAKING THEM the powerful ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC model 
BIGGER, THEY HOLD MORE BLOOD and you have a (U.L. approved) Isequlped to give you continuous 
correspondingly longer, thicker penis. You'll see the even sucking power until you shut It offl The 
astonishing results the first time you use your SUPRA- ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC Is perfectly safe 
12. Your penis will grow inside the clear, picture window and as quiet as a whisper. 
sleeve. Immediately you'll see just how really BIG. . Accept no substitutes If you are truly serious 
.how really FAT . .. how LONG . . . how HARD and STIFF about penis enlargement - join the more than 
your own penis can gell And after regular sessions with half a million men who have proved that the 
the SUPRA-12 you'll probably find as do most men that SUPRA-12 will do the job for youl 
these size gains don't go awayl They become a part of 
you to thrill and excite herl 

CMII genIII'" 
FUll DEMONSTRATION BEFOR=I EYESI 

ANSWER AlL Y~~ to your 
• Find out exactly what longer end thlckerI 

penis to make It ~ ... _ pIOC88S really 
• I)\tCOIIeI' what the .. -_._ ... 

feellllcel -to 
• Find out hoW big you can expect your t""'-

r Ma7to:HOFUZON PRODUCTS Dept. ~, 
I P.O. Box 20069· Encino, CA 91416 

I I enclosed $-- D Check D M.O. 
D Send C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cowr edditional 

I postage & handling only. 
I No C.O.D.'s to P.O. Boxes or Canada 

Remit Money Orders in U.S. Dollars 
I D Heavy Duty Manual Pump .......................... $2.4.95 
I with FREE video 

I 
D Ultra Deluxe Electric Pump ....... ................. $39.95 
with FREE video. Cockring & Jells 
D How-to-Enlarge Penis Video ....................... $14.95 
Add $S for shipping & inswance getl VHS format onlY • Regu .... $24-

$14.15 (when purctuecl alone) 

L-~~~~~==~--~I~~--------------
• HEAVY DUTY MANUAL SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I AOORESS ------------1 
,aIM FREE ViDEO .... $24.95 (Save $1 • . 95) 
• ULTRA DeLUXE ELECTRIC SUPRA-12 ENLARGER I CI'TY 
,aIM FREE VIDEO, COCKRING, LUBES & JELLS STATEIZIP _______ ___o-----1 
.... $39.95 (Save $30 





SET NEW RECORDS 
FOR HOW LONG YOUR 
PENIS CAN STAY ERECT! 

The Love Currents PULSATOR provides hours of pleasurable hands free 
massage. An erotk tingling sensation gets you up and keeps you there. 

Only $89.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handhng. 
Cartfomia residents add 8.25% sales tax. 

MASTER CARD AND VISA ACCEPTED!! 

CALL TODAY AT: 1-800-682-2023 
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

LC ENTERPRISES 
31878 Del Obispo, Su~e 118-331 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 

The Roval Classic® "a;~fass *AND IT VIBRATES! 
I~---==:--==-=::-:'J= I ______ -:--_b....:;y_'_fs_e_'--" * DELIVERED TO YOUR * DOOR OR P.O. BOX 

Safe ! Feels and Looks Like Flesh. In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to: Playhouse Products 
PO. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

--------- - ---------
® I 

Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Class/c(s)" HU193 I 
Size' Non-Vibrator Model 

0 61/4" X 1314" 0 $44.95+$3 P&H 
0 8" x 21/4" 0 $49.95+$3 P&H 
N.J. residents add 70k Sales tax . us tundtonlyl 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 

Vibrator Model 
0 $52.95 +$3 
0 $57 .95 +$3 

Color 
o Caucasian 
o Mulatto 
o Black 

or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $ _ _____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I No. _ _ ________ ___ Expires_____ I 

MO. YR. 

Name ______________________________ _ PLUS : 
Address ____________________________ _ FREE I 

Sexual I 
City State Zip Catalog 
- - - - ---- - ---------~ 

I f you've been reluctan t to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things that 

might change your mind . 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is p lainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fidentia l, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsa tisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund . 

3. We guarantee that th e product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
arou nd the wor Id .1t is designed for both the 
timid and the bold. For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual plea ures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... cele
brates the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain . 

I Th e Xandria Collection,~p~u;;;3;_ 1 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by first class Inail, the Xa ndria Collec- I 

lion Gold Edition Ca ta logue. Enclosed is I1'lY check or I money order for $4.00 which will be applied towards I 
my first purchase. ($4 U.s., $5 CA ., £3 UK) 

I N.m, I 
I Add... I 
I Coty I 
I 51 .. , z,p I I I am a n adult over 21 years of age: I 
I (sigrralllrf'required) I 

Xandria, 874 Du buque Ave., Sou th San Francisco, CA 94080 L __ -,:oi~e~ro,::cd ~L'~ __ ~ 



LONELY LESBIAN WOMEN WHO LOVE TO TALK ... 

1·900-835-1061 
$2.98 per min. charged to your Rhone. 

Speak E Z En!., PO Box 7956114, Canoga Park., CA 91309 
FABULOUS FUCKS • LIVE • 24 HOURS 

. , ·602·870·3442 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED • FLAT RATE PER CALL 



HOT & HARDCORE! 
a potpourri of 

SUPER CHICKS 
with 

WELL HUNG 
DICKS! 

Ou tra geou s, outlandish , unpredictable 
saucy SHE MALES dish It up In the 
wildest KINKIEST unshockable series 
un leashed on the XXX market placel 6 
tran ssexua l encounters .t less than 
wholesale co st! 

o BLACK AN D WHITE CAPER. See what 
happens when Margo and lisa , two black 
beauties , bored and bitchy , take it out on the 
poor wh ite house boy . They bend his mind 
and body to the ir depraved ideas of sexuality . 
o TV-2 TH E TRUTH ABOUT JENNIFER. 
Mark discovers a startlin g secret between 
his high school sweet-heart' s pretty legs . .. 
and he loves itl 
o TV THERAPY. A happy housewife gets 
turned on by Jennifer and her own transvesti te 
husband. It 's all here , virile males , ju icy 
fem ales and outrageou s she-males in a blend 
of sensual encounters guaranteed to stimula te 
your libid o - ki nky sex at it's bizarre best l 
OTHE VOYEUR GETS HIS. Sulka, the world's 
most incredible transsexual shows you why 
she is the sex phenom en on of the 80 's. In 
th is fil m - in her own words and uncensored 
hard core ... Sulka gives a peeping Tom 
more th an he bargains for! 
o ORGY AT POYS INBERRY BAR. 
Unblushing camera in vade New Yo rk City'S 
w icked , infamous dens of she-male sex and 
perversion , to fi lm the Big Apple 's w ildest 
orgy scenes gu aranteed to pop your cork! It 
begins w ith ORGY AT POYSINBERRY BAR , 
with Jennifer Thom as and Annie Sprinkle 
doing all tha t the title implies an d more . 
o CANDY'S MAID. See the maid get topped 
in a carnal lesson guaranteed to demon strate 
who's boss . Just when you thoug ht there 
was nothing new in erotic fi lms , here comes 
wild , kinky and bizarre Candy , one of the 
most vo luptuou s and seducti ve she-males ! 

any 2 for $24.95 
any 4 for $31.95 

OR all 6 for only $34.95 
USE ENTIRE AD AS ORDER FORM 

TO ORDER : Use entire ad as order form . 
Send name, address & zi p code . Enclose 

check , M.O., plus $3 extra for pos tage 
& hand ling. Calif. residents add 6 1/2% sales 
tax . For C.O .D. sen d $5 for P&H o nly. 
Canad ian s remit in U.S . fu nd s - no C.O .D .'s. 
VHS only . 

mail/o: SPECIAL EFFECTS Dept. I-IU 193 
P.O. Box 250033 • Los Ang eles , CA 90025 

A RARE TREATI 
Where pornography has been legal , accepted and 
availab le for quite some time, consumers of adult 
entertainment found themselves gett ing jaded, bored, 
and in search of so mething "new". Tired of the same 
old productions being offered at exorbitant pr , ~es and 
featuring the same shopworn porno actresses, a small 
group of adven turous couples got together and started 
a club so they could purchase or exchange with other 
members, high-quality videotapes featuri ng amateurs 
having explicit sexual relations of all kinds! If you 've 
never seen an "amateur" hardcore video before, you 
are in for a treat - there is nothi ng quite like it' There is 
something so spontaneous, so exc iting , and so down
ri ght cock-stiffening about seei ng rea l, ordinary peo ple 
like housewives, stewardesses, sorority girls, secre
ta ri es , nurses, and their lovers ha ving oral , anal , 
group, and kinky sex that you must see it to believe it. 
Wh en you realize tha t the young girl from Des Moines 
who takes two cocks up her ass at once, (tape #SV-31) is 
actually a reception ist for a law fi rm, it adds a new 
dimension to your sexual pleasure ... one that is pretty 
hard to beat! Or when you see the young blonde 
housewife ex per iencing tri ple penetration, (tape #SV-45) 
and realize tha t she cou ld be you r next door neighbor, 
it's enough to make your mouth water wi th sexual 
excitment! Th ere 's no doubt about it, thi s new concept 
of hardcore amateur vid eo has caught on. It is now the 
hottest , most in-demand type of sexual video. 

. SOME MEMBERS WISH TO PER FORM 
BEFORE THE CAMERASI 

Bu t, you 00 NOT have to perform sex acts on camera to 
be a member and enjoy all the benefits. And you DO NOT 
have to place you r name and l or phone number in our 
confidential phone book. We wou ld need your consent 
and sig nature to do this. Therefore. if you so desire, 
you can remain completely anonymous and just pur
chase videotapes or photo albums for your viewing 
pleasure. The CHOICE IS YOURSt 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY WITHOUT 
THE PROFESSIONAL PRICE TAG! 

Th ese are no t typica l "ho me-made" videos. We are 
dedicated to Quality . These productions are shot live in 
homes, motels, apartments, backyards, vans, garages, 
etc. After our experts selec t them, they are profes
sionally converted to 3/4" master tape, color enhanced 
and duplicated with state-of-the-art techno logy. The 
quality is as good as store bought tape - but with one big 
di fference . the PRIC EI No big name stars, no big 
production costs, no big staffs and crews, and no big 

royalties to be paid. The net result is you have access to 
the hottest new idea in sexual entertainment for little 
more than the cost of a bla nk tape! 

YOU CAN BECOME PART OF 
THE SOPHISTICATESI 

If you are really interested, and we mean really, you can 
become a member of The Sophisti cates and enjoy all 
the benef its and privileges of membership. We do 
however ins ist on your absolute sincerity, since after all , 
the other members are revealing their personal 
identities to you, taking you inside their bedrooms, and 
allowing you to wa tch them having intimate sexual 
contact. It's important tha t you be sincerely interested 
in viewing what some peopl e may consider downright 
kinky or even sexually dev iate. This invitation is not for the 
squeamish or sexually timid . 

50% SAVINGS DURING OUR LIMITED 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVEl 

NOTE: These are ONE TIME fees . No other costs ever! 

With BASIC MEMBERSHIP you will receive: 

• The SOPHI STI CATES CONFIDENTIAL PHONE BOOK. 
No matter what your perversion or sexual preference, 
there is someone in your area who is anxious to meet 
you and have sex with you! This is a members only 
confident ial phone book containing ACTU AL PHONE 
NUM BERS and PHOTOS! 
• The SO PH ISTICATES PHOTO ALBUM . Contains 100 
pages with more than 230 to tally explicit photos of our 
amateur stars. This color packed hardcore and cum
soaked album alone is worth the price of memebership' 
• "SOPHISTICATED LIFESTYLES". Our club newsletter 
is CRAMMED with photos, stories, tips, ads, events, 
etc. Published for and by the club members. 
• All the benef its and privileges of membership, which 
includes: free ads, forming loca l chapters, specia l 
money saving offers on blank tapes, video equipment, 
cameras and much more! 
Regular $50 - During this membership drive -

only 525 
With PREFERRED MEMBERSHIP you will receive.' 
• Everything you get with BASI C MEMBERSHIP 

Isee above) PLUS 
• Six different video titles we will select for you based on 
your individual interests. Worth many times the cost of 
membership. Our tapes approximately 60 minutes - in 
VHS and BETA fo rm at. 
Regularly $150 - During this membership drive -

only 575 

,- - - - -;'il; THE SOPHISTiCATES D ept. HU193 -
I po. Box 64743 · Los Ange les, CA 90064-0743 
Yes' l'm tired of the same old crap and want something new. eXCIting and hot I want 
to take advantage of this ONE TIME Registration lee at 'I. the price. 

o BASIC MEMBERSHIP IReg. S5O) now 525 + 53 Post. (Total S28) 
Includes: Phone book, photo album, newsletter & benefits 
o PREFERRED MEMBERSHIP IReg. S150) now 575 + $5 Post. ITotal S80) 
Includes all of above PLUS 6 different video titles 0 VH S 0 BETA 
My interests are: 0 Boy l Gir l 0 Orgies 0 Lesbians 0 Boyl Boy 
o Bisexua l 0 Dominati on 0 S&M 
o Interracial 0 Golden Showers 
o Other (specify) ____ __________ _ 

o I enclosed S ___ as fu ll payment 0 Check 0 M.O. 
o Ship C.O.D. I enclose $5 extra for postage & handling only 
Enclose correct pos tage . Canad ians rem it in U.S Fund s 

I Signature Age 
(DO NOT PRINT) No membership accepted without signature 

I I NAME _________________________________ -; 

I ADDRESS --- ----- - - - --------1 
'=f CITY / STATE/ZIP 





4 Fantasy Features From 
Director, Andrew Blake. 

Best Film, Best Director, Best 
Sex Scene - Adult VI".o "aw_ Awa"'_ 
House Of Dreams - An adult video 
treasure! Deliriously delicious sex, stun
ning camera work and a purely sensual 
soundtrack! Lovely Zara Whites' dream 
fantasies sizzle with lesbian love ... deep 
thrusts between moist thighs ... even 
sexual surprises! With Randy West, 
Ashlyn Gere. 75 min. 

"A stunning, unique film!" -
Adult Vld.o ", ••• 

Secrets - The essence of eroticism! A 
madam fulfills every client's fantasy - 3 
beauties masturbate as Randy West and 
Danielle Rogers do a lusty link-up ... Zara 
Whites enjoys backdoor delights .. 
Jeanna Fine pleasures a coy redhead 
with a love toy. 85 min . 

X-Ratecl Hours Of 
Erotic Fantas, Action! 

Best Movie - Adult FII", World Aw_"'_ 
Night Trips - An instant classic! Sex therapists Porsche 
Lynn and Randy Spears scan Tori Welles' mind for sumptuous 
sexual fantasies. Tori's breasts quiver as Peter North gives his 
all...an ice cube melts on naked Tanja De Vries ... Ray Victory 
satisfies a hungry Victoria Paris. I - - - - - CUT AND MAiL - - - - - #3789 

Exceptional camera work . 72 minutes. Adam &. Eve' P.O. 80x 900, Dept . HU371 • Carrboro, NC 27510 

"One of the most erotIc I 0 ~I Please rush me The Ultimate Fantasy Coliection- in plain I 
films In years!"-Adult Vld" Haw_ I packaging. I understand I'm covered by your 30-day money-back guarantee. All I 

four movies will arrive on one videocassette. 
Night Trips 11 - Hot! Hotter! Hottest! I I prefer my video in O VHS 0 8eta I 
This stunning sequel to Night Trips is Method Of Payment: 0 Check or 8ank Money Order 
an impressive follow-up to the award- I Charge my: OVISA 0 MasterCard (Sorry, NO CASH or COD's) I 
winning original! Oversexed Paula 
Price seeks the help of Dr. Randy I / Video Total $24.95 I 
Spears and nurse Cheri Taylor and I E,p. Date I 
their dream monitor. Oral pleasures Acct . N o . Delivery 
and a full-b lown orgy fill your video & Handling $ 3.00 I 
screen. 80 min . I Name ( I am over 21 years 0 1 age ) 

Rush Service 
Add $2.00 $ I 
Order Total $-- I 
-~ 

f.~ 24 Hour .. 
Ordering! ..... 

1·800·274·0333 
I Address 

__ __ ~at!..- _ Z.!e.... 



FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS, CALL: ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1·900·622·C2H4A2T. 
1·900·776·D3E3E3 P7 
ALWAYS LIVEI • ALWAYS l-ON-l! 
11.98 PER MIN., "'G, CAll lENGTH 7 MIN PRIME COW/,., IA CA 1113) 650-W9 18 OR OlDfR 



FANTASY PHONE
c 

LIVE! 

1·800·444·5544 
CANADA 313-543-8500 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
MasterCard /VISA 

I may be just a country girl , but give me a 
chance and I'll please you like never before! 

Heather 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS! 

LIVE! 
Women . Men . Couples 



a Brigitte Alme 
a FeFe Bardot 
a Susan Vegas 
a Dominique 
a Sabina 
a Sabrlna 
a Leann Foxxx 
a Desiree Roxxx 
aFlame 
a Patricia Kennedy 
a Porsche Lynn 
a Santana 
a Sattna 
a Leilani 
a Rhonda Leigh 
a LeLe 
a Brandy Alexander 
a Eva Allen 
a Tish Ambrose 
aAja 

a Laury! Canyon 
a Rachel Ashley 
a Aurora 
a Ebony Ayes 
a Lois Ayres 
a Regina Bardot 
a SUzl Bartlett 
a Stacey Bell 
a Busty Bell 
a Blanca 
a BunnyBleu 
a Blondle Bee 
a Brldgette Blue 
a Erica Boyer 
a Cameo 
a Lauren Brice 
a Christy Canyon 
a Gina Carrera 
a Cassandra 
a Angela Baron 

SAn5FACTION CiUARANTEEDllf not delighted with your purchase simply 
retum within 30 days for a ful credit or exchange (minus P !H). We are one 
of the mk:Iwesll largest manufacturers and duplicators of video tapes. 
Since this means no middleman. you are able to purchase these tapes at 
unheard of prices. AI of OU' tapes meet the highest standards. Each is 60 
min. In length. High Resolution Color and with an original soundtrackll 

a Chantel a Gldgette a Trinity Loren a April Rayne a Sukoya 
a Cicci a unefte Gyser a Cara Lott a Tammy Reynolds a ArlQela Summers 
a cathr Coiling a Roxy Hart a Kitty Luv a Rustle Rhodes a Susie 
a Lynn emay a Nina Hartley a Amber Lynn a Sexy Sade a Tanya Sweet 
a Dae-Sha a Candace Heart a Shanno McCullough a Ashley Dunn a L yn Tars 
a Deju a lesha a Sharon Mltchen a Shawna . a Sunset Thomas 
a Danlelle a Jacqueline a All I M t a Devon Shire a Tlanna 
a Barbara Dare a Kimberly Kane a ~~tte ~!roe a Heather Sinclalrea Tiara 
a Buffy Davis a Sharon Kane a Chessi Moore a S1ssl a Vanity 
a Dee Dee a Kefsha a Lonl Morgan a Lori Smith a Heather Torso 
a Delilah a Lactailica a Stacey Nichols a Mlc~i Snow 0 Trixie Tyler 
o Blondle Doll 0 BeBe Le Badd a April O'Toole 0 Sonja 0 ~Issy Warner 
a Krystal Dream 0 Candace Lee 0 Para-Dice a Spice 0 lisa Wilson 
o Christina Evol a Jeanna Un a Purple Passion 0 Stella Starr DOna Zee 
o Fellna Fabre a Tamara Lee a Jeannie Pepper a Tabitha Stevens a Vera Butler 
o Tanya Fox a Charlotte Leigh a All Kramer a Alex Storm a Rene Foxxe 
o Rebekka Frances a Janette Lltttedove a Michele Monroe a Tiffany Storm a Jamie Lee 
a Tallo Geneau a Chantilly Lace a Talja Rae 0 Samantha Strong a Jade East 
a Kathleen Gentry a Stacey Lords a Klml Gee a Brltt~ny Stryker 0 Tori Wells 

a Heather Lere a Rlkkl Lee a Raven 

fPfffO~§$: 0 Any 20 for SlO 0 Any 50 for S15 fP/fXJ: 0 llD to 50 scenes $4 
o Any 100 for S18 0 All 150 for S22.50 0 100 to 150 scenes $6 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GETI 
NO SUBSTITUTESI GUARANTEED I 

Send to: VENUS DE VIDEO Dept. A 13 

sao N. Michigan Ave. Suite 1920 
Chicago, IL 60611-3703 
RUSH Items Indicated. I enclose $ plus P/H. 
o Check 0 Money Order as payment In full. Canadians 
remit In U.S. funds only. No foreign COD'S. 
o COD, I enclose $8 extra plus P/H. 0 Add $2 for 
Insurance & First Class Handling. Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

NAME ________________________________ __ 

ADDR~S ______________________________ __ 

CITY __________________________________ _ 
STATE I ZIP _______________ _ 

BIRTHDATE I SIGNATURE __________ _ 
NO OAIlEAS SHI'I'ED IMlHOUr SlGNAIUlEII 10M OIl£R 18 AN) IlEQUEsr lHS MAlIlliAl.. 

All MOOELSAflE lavAS. OI? OlDER. RECOIlO5ON FLE. 

@$§ §fMI1O~rn 6\@ 1I@ @ D D rn ., g 



HERE'S HOW TO ORDER I ADULT SPECIALTY VIDEOTAPES 
We've assembled this collection of the hottest & hardest specialty video volumes 
created for your pleasure just so you can see the great products we have to offer. 

l',1~~~~iq Each volume is guaranteed to contain the exact stars & action or your money bock! 
' I Also, this offer comes with no strings attached or further obligations. We're convinced 

that once you see our great products & prices you'll be one of our valued customers. 
All models 18 years of or over, records on file . 



LIVE LESBIAN FANTASIES! REAL WOMEN'S NUMBERS BY AREA CODEI 

1 - 51 0 0 - 7' e 61 ij5-~~-~~-1661) 1.900.407.MEET 
ea . add'( min (1-900-407-6338) $5 first min 

8 & older. $3 ea. add'l min. 18 or older. 
All numbers sponsore by nterstate Ent. , Holtywoo 1: 911DTB 

All 900 numbers are non-sexual conversations. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. 

ALWAYS': " . 
LIVE 1·0N·1 
& LESBIANS 1,-900 .. 776·1 061 

$2 ?~~ PER (v'J!,! .j-YEX COfWVI LA CA 1213) 65(}2419 



TALK LIVE 
THE ULTIMATE PHONE 

Real Ladies are waiting to take your call 
LIVE NOW! 

1-900-740-6423 
Just $25 a call. Over 18 only. 

Adult Classified Publishing. 2250 E Troplcana,ste . 318, L3s Vegas, NV 891 19 

FANTASIES 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

1-800-285-9055 
FANTASIES ON THE PHONE. MUST BE 18! 

SATIN DOLLS 
SHARE THEMSELVES 

Hear The Fantasies of Exciting Black Ladies 

1-900-680-0100 
Adults over 18 only. 52.90 per minute. 

LIVE ALL NIGHT, PO Box 2271, Fort Lee, NJ 07024 

• FREE SAMPLES • 
212-207-8006 

You must be over 18. 
Day & Night, Box 856, Grand Central Sta. , NY, NY 10163 

LESBIAN RECORDINGS 
1-800-944-9695 

Strictly Adults Over 21. 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

ONE-ON-ONE CONNECTIONS 
1-900-773-2583 

$4.95 a minute. Adults over 18 only. 
ADULT CLASSIFIED PUBLISHING. 2250 E. Tropic.n. , Ste. 

3 18, Las Veg.s , NV 89 11 9 

FANTASY UVE GIRLS TOLL FREE 
• NO TOLL CHARGES 

• NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED. 
• ONE CALL TO A CUSTOMER. 

1-800-568-5648 
MINORS STICTlY PROHIBITED. MUST BE 21 

C ::J[' G; 

1.900.786.4101 Sf;:.~' 
~) [[ c ~ L tel ~ U 

1·900·786·4003 $:'i~~' 

U; t ~ tL'D ~ 

1·900·786·4002 $fM!~' 
h;~ ~ 

1·900·2 88·0009$~!~1 
J 

1·900·884·7492 $~i~~' 

~ ur cEO 

1.900.288.47 48 S~I:~' 
~~!lf!l(iAJ~ 
~ 124} ~ 0 aJJ.w. 1loiB. ~ 

RAINWOMAN 3 
When shecums, she pours! The fabu lous Fallon goes 
on TV to display her famous squirting orgasm. The 
plot thickens w ith hal 3-way sex, hungry oral sex and 
sizzling stars like Bril M organ, Renee, Cameo, John 
Dough and more. But Fallon steals the show wi th her 
amazing gushes of pleasure. You must see it 10 

believe it. 75 minutes of uncensored XXX pleasure. 

P L U S 
GET AN EXTAA BONUS VIDEO 

FREE! 
That 's righ t! When you orde r 
Rainwoman 3 now, you also gel 
the sizzling XXX sextravaganza 
video, Every Man 's Secret 
Fa ntasy - ABSOLUTEL Y 
FREE. You' ll see hOI 2 woman/ 
1 man sex-ShannaMcCulJough 
and Alicia Monel give asuperslUd 
a hOI ball -busling ride ... and see 
Tom Byron thruSI deep imoCheri 
Taylor as she l icks Kimberly 
Kane's luscious mound. HOT 
and HORNY ACfION! 

ORDER NOW 
~ WHILE SUPPLIES LASTI - t og;d~~~eph~~~k.foYla~~;!ee 

1·800·846·0555 
24 hours, 7 days a week 

- - CITP a~ma;rwrth paymeni'ioda'Y - -
Sorry, No cash or COD's 

VideoMoil, P.O. Box 1550, Dept. VHU46 
Madison Square Station, New York, NY 10159 

D Yes! Send me Ihe full·length XXX video, 
RAfNWOMAN 3 plus my iree bonus video, 

EVERY MAN'S SECRET FANTASY (on separale 
cassette). I understand I'm covered by your no
risk, money·back guaranlee. 

Check (,r) one: 
I want my videos in 
o VHS 0 Beta format. 

Method of Payment: 
o Check or Money Order 
o VISA 0 MasterCard 

Account # 

Signature Exp. Date 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
By submitting this order, I certify that I am an adult age 18 
or older (age 2t in AL, MS, NE. WY). 



II you want to leel a wet cunt, 
WE'RE WA"'NG lOR YOUI 

11 



7'-~_ 

HOT, NASTY I AUTHENTIC! 
From the teens to the Roaring 20's, the 
30's and the 40's - spend HOURS peeking 
into the passions of the past. The original 
clean 16mm masters were discovered in 
Europe and put on video for the XXX 
collector. In these classic stag films you'll 
see uninhibited men and women perform 
repeatedly for your pleasure as they make 
today's porn stars look like neophytes. 
Every kind of sex act Imaginable . .. in 
explicit detaill VHS only 

8 OLD TIME SEX SCENES .... ......... $18 
ALL 20 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ... $25 

Add 

TWO-GIRL 
PARTY LINES 
24 HOURS! 

We're looking for new customers and we want you! 
We'll send you every product in the ad FREE! No 
strings attached. We ask only that you pay the 
postage and handling. You ' ll get everying listed 
below, plus our most recent HOT SEX CATALOG! 
All yours for just $9.95 p&h . Hurry whi le supplies 
last. 

Adam & Eve Guide to Sexual Pleasure 
Over 100 explicit close-up photos plus secrets to 
hot orgasms for men and women . FREE ($2.00 
p&h) 

101 Sexual Posit ions Explicitly photograph
ed and described in breathtaking detail. 160 pages 
packed with uncensored photos. FREE ($2.00 p&h) 

Free Condoms For your pleasure and protec
tion. A mini sampler of three. FREE ($1.00 p&h) 

Free Vibrator small enough to carry in a 
pocket, but really packs a wallop. Requires 1 AA 
battery (not included) FREE (99¢ p&h) 

2 XXX Videos Free! A $24.95 Value! 
Secrets of International Sex Vixens plus a bonus 
video starring Hyapatia Lee. (On one cassette for 
your convenience) . FREE (4.95 p&h) 

Adam & Eve · P.O. Box 900 • Carrboro, NC 27510 
- - - Clip and mail with payment today! - - -

Send check or bank money order to: 

Adam & Eve Sorry, No Cash Or Cod's 
P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU357 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

Please rush in plain packaging the items indicated below: 
Price P&H 

o #1652 A&E Guide To Sexual Pleasure . . .. FREE $2.00 
o #6579 101 Sexual Positions . . . ... FREE $2.00 
o #1403 Free Condom Sampler .. FREE $1 .00 
0 #1795 Free Vibrator .. . .... FREE $ .99 
0 #63 14 2XXX Videos Free ........ . ...... FREE $4.95 
0 #6107 Everything is Free Offer ... . .... FREE $9.95 

Order Total $, ___ _ 
Print clearly: 
NAME 

(1 am over 21 years of age) 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP L ______________ _ 



..........,.~ """"""cs. T7 t T""c::J c:lc::J ~c::J L.I ,.,., c::J......, ~ 

Direct Billing • No Credit Card Needed 

Tttl< WITH GORGEOUS HOLLYWOOD G!r:~s 
'.!V! i ·ON·l 1·900·622·0900 
f ',~'T,( L<S8!Atl TALK 1·900·740·2070 

51.98 PER MIN, AVG, CALL LENGTH 7 MIN. 
APEX COMM, LA CA (213) 650·2419. MUST 8E 18 OR OLDER 



Delic:ious Domes - X-Rated Sex 

11-1602-1618-12108 
ND CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

OT I ~ E p~ T I1N ! i 1i,P-" B tCtoHCV Cocot(lC"d 1.800.934 '\ ( c\ 

TRY ITI YOU'LL ITI '<O'("0"";"0",8'<00,'P"" -> -> I 
• • "'" .. , ("'"it ( 1 " 8 0 0 • 9 3 4 • 2 6 2 5 ) 



212-840-5556 
lEST 1.01l.11.900.726.~r r D 
AND 2 GIRLS ~~n 
CON'ERSATIONS 1·900·990·1061 

$1.98 PER MIN. GAlAXY COMM. LA. CA (213) 656-1297 



MISTRESS ELENA 
KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED! 
CALL NOW! 415·282·7744 

Credi t Cards 

ASIAN GODDESS 
WANTS YOU TO WORSHIP 

HER BODY!! 
CALL CONNIE 415-399-1740 

VIMC/AEIDIS 

DOMINANT BLAtK MISTRESS 

WILL SOON IlAVE YOU BEGGING 

FOR MORE!! tALL BRANDY NOW! 
.. t5·6 .. t· 7925 Credit Cards 

NO NONSENSE NURSE KNOWS 
THE BEST TREATMENT FOR YOU! 

CALL NURSE ERIKA NOW! 
415-587-3806 VIMC/AEIDIS 

A DEMANDING & AGGRESSIVE 
WOMAN DOESN'T LIKE 
TO BE KEPT WAITING! 

CALL DOMINIQUE 415·641·7925 
VIMC/AEIDIS 

PlAY BY YOUR TEACHER'S RULES 
OR ELSE ................... !! IF YOU REALLY 

TRY HARD, SHE MIGHT LET YOU CUM! 
CALL YOUR INSTRUCTOR NOW! 

415·587·3806 Credit Cards 

FUCK ME AS HARD AS YOU CAN! RAM DEEP INTO 
MY ASS, CUNT & THROAT! 

1-800-

688-T41\'1' 
99( /HALF MIN. • MUST BE 18 

VISA, M/( & • ;·!.I!.I!BP RD I 

30 Har hardcore 
SCENES featuring 

horny well-greased 
assholes taking on 
hardcum-pumping 

dlcks and 
probing dUdos 

o 10 for 85 
o 20 for 88 
o All 30 only 810 
o 82RUSH 
o 82100"10 Delivery Ins. 
020 All color mags 810 
TUNNEL VIDEO Dept. A13 

P.O. Box S IN 46360 

Not sold In any storei 

Far out mags & SCENES 

depicting the 
strangest sex acts 

Imaginable!! 
o 32 PHOTOS $3 
016 MACiS$S 
o 12 Scenes $6 
o 30 Scenes $9 
060 Scenes $12 
o $1 RUSH SERVICE 
0$2 BONUS TAPE 

UltuaUAL W>&Oa 

us as cocks are 
dl'Y & worked to wrlthlnil el(ploslve orilasms. 

o 10sCENEs$5 0 25 sCENE~8 
o 15 Cum·Drippina maas $6 

o $1 RUSH Service 0 $5 Cataloa 

Send Name. Address & Remittance to: 
@~fi'il~ tOO©/?:00 Dept. A 13 

P.O. 801( 5460 
Chlcailo. IL 60680-5460 

All models are 18 !irS. or older. Records on tile. 



TASTE AND FUCK MY TIGHT 
PU';';' . ' AND • .;.; ••• 

JAM YOUR HARD COCK IN ME 

FOR DIRECT BILLING TO 
YOUR HOME PHONE OR 
USE YOUR CHECKING 

ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY 
CALL 24 HOURS 

(702) 364·1745 
SEXY GIRLS WILL CALL 

YOU AT YOUR HOME. 

SOO-9S9-ANAL 
(959-2625) 

CREDIT CARD USERS ONLY 
VISA - M/CARD MUST BE 18 
• CHAT LINE • PRIVATE 1·0N·1 

• RECORDED SEX AND 
EAVESDROPPING 

ENTER CtC , ON TOUCH TONE PHONE 

1-900-329-LsE3G4S7 
LIVE 1-0N-l 1-900-860-2060 

(; I 

. ~I~ ~' , 

Ef E RAP V LEGS 
AROU~D YOUI 

1-800 .. W@I~uD~ u&G~S 
@ ~ ®' ¥@@ n 

1· 00-723 I~ oo~ 
CHOOSE THE GIRL 

YOU WANT TO TALK TO 
1-800-934-1-0ooN®-1 

Live Wil. Sel Party • Jlil Vs Or Listelll! 

1-800-866-0RGY ~4' 
Wild Girls Are Wet FIr fll! 

1·800-234-WETT"1I 
IIUllate P'.le Sel • Stea.y al. Live! 

1-800-999·4SIN_ 
Gorlells Girls ... Vltelsore. 'flIt! 

1·800·8'6-GIRL44~ 
T'e Hottest W,llel Alyw'ere • Always Live! 

1-800-999-TINA~2 



:1' " .:4' 

~f', _ 
You can watch me masturbate 
but don't let me see you. Then I 
can qu iver, swell and cum all over! 

24 DRIPPING HOT HOME STICKY 
PHOTOS VIDEO PANTIES 

$5 $15 $15 
PHOTOS FREE WITH VIDEO PURCHASE 

_4"W'I ...... Hot 

And Have Your 

XXX Rated Fantasies 

Fullfilled NOW!! 

Call Ashley 
"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!'; 

CUM IN MY TIGHT ASS 
OR WET PUSSY 

"I LIKE IT BOTH WAYS!" 
GRAB YOUR BIG COCK 

AND FUCK ME 
1-0N-1 SEX OR DOMINANCE 

(702) 364·1968 
DIRECT BILLING TO YOUR 

HOME PHONE OR USE YOUR 
CHECKING ACCOUNT. 

ALL CALLS ARE PRIVATE. 
MUST BE 18 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VIDEOS! 
VIBRATORS! 

As an Adam & Eve customer, you'll be eligible 
to receive FREE PRODUCTS and CATA
LOGS plus chances to win COLD HARD 
CASH! All this plus the hottest sex products 

G~~'i:rA~TE~6!' Your satisfaction is 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERV ORDER! 
You'll get a tree gift oHer 
with your catalog that you can 
use with your first order. 

It 's true! Just fill in the coupon 
below and we'll rush you our new
est catalog packed with hundreds 
of hot magazines. videos, sex 
lubes, stra~n dildos, vibrators 
and mOf'e. Plus you'll get a 
coupon good for 50% off 
your first order! 

AND MUCH, 
MUCH MORE! 

Send in your 

~~'3':~!. 
fAd;;;;;-&Eve 

I 
P.O. Box 200 Dept. HU359 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

l O Ves' Send my sexy full-color Adam & Eve catalog 
absolutely FREE! 

I TYPE OR PRINT CLEARL V 

I NAME 

I SIGNATURE (I am over 21 years of age.) 

I ADDRESS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~TY STATE ZIP =.oJ 



NO CRIDIT CARD NIIDID! 
LESBIAN CONFESSIONS 

eal Women Want to MEET You! 
1-9Q0.407-MEEI' (1 -900-786-1661 ) 

18 & aldeii" $5 first min (1-900-407-6338) $5 first min 
$3 ea. ad '1 min. $3 ea. add'i min. 18 or older. 

L...::-.::....::....A.;..,/~I n;;;,.u....;;;m~b;;..er-s-sp-o..;;;,.n-so..;;;,.re-d~b;-y-:'In-:t-er--st:-:-a~te-::E~nt~. ,~Hol/ywood CA 90078 
AI/900 numbers are non-sexual conversations. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. 

NO 900# OR CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 
MUST BE 18+ YEARS OLD 

SEX STARVED HOUSEWIVES 
NEED SECRET FANTASY 

LOVERS TO FULFILL THEIR 
EROTIC DESIRES 

1·800·444·4169 
$2.98 PER MINUTE. .. CHARGE IT! 

POTTlE 
PEEKERS 



MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I 
w. guoronlool_ vldoot 10 bo Innd now, III xxx 1<lIon, 101illy 

une_crocl ... high quailly "lion .. , cr yow money bock. 

I . Ooze 
2. JIu Bill 
3 . Fuck Fest 
4. Down a Dirty 
5. Wham, Baml 
6. Fast Fuckers IJ VHS 
7. Cum Bath IJ BETA 
8. Wet Humps 
9. Globs 01 Cum 
O. Belly Bumps 
I . Cock Rides 
2. BeellnJectlons 
3. Dripping Snatch 
4. CrammIng Cooze 

Huge shooting loads of 
thick pumping cum 

spurting over hot, 
pink twats • tits. 5. Spectacular Orgasms 

6. Doggie Style 

o All 16 scenes $12 

Addr./Ar/..' __________ ______ _ 

CIIy· _________ Stal,, ___ _ 

Slgnatu," ________________ _ 

L'LJLL 
FULL COLOR CATALOG 

OF ADULT VIDEO! 
The Hottest Videos At 

The Lowest Prices! 
Jusl fill oullhe coupon 

below and we'll rush our 
brand-new 48 PAGE ALL 

COLOR CATALOG 
crammed wilh Ihe hottest 

video tilies from Vivid, Plum, 
Executive, Caballero and lots 
more! And everylhing we sell 

comes with our iron-clad 
guarantee of satisfaction. You'll 

love it or we'll refund your money! 

When you place your order we'll 
keep you informed aboul our GREAT 

MONTHLY SPECIALS, CASH 
GIVEAWAYS AND A WHOLE 

LOT MORE! 

Don 't delay. Send in 
the coupon today to 

begin the sexual 
adventure that never 
ends! The catalog is 

absolutely FREE so you 
have nothing to lose and 

a lot to gain! 

r-- ----------------------, Ultra Corporation Dept. FFI3 I 
P.O. Box 3560, Millord, CT 06460 : 
Please rush me my 48 PAGE COLOR Catalog absolutely FREEl I 

o Check here to receive VIDEO CATALOG on VHS. Add $3.00 P&H I 

Canadians ! Send coupon to Ultra Corp., 4944 Oecarie Blvd. CP30S. 
Montreal Que. H3X 3T6. All orders shipped from within Canada. 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE CLEARLY: 

Name ___ -; 
( I am over 21 years 01 age) 

Signature ______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City Slate Zip __ _ L ___________________________ _ 

RIDE MY IllS 



We Specialize in 
Seiling the Most 
Unusual Hardcore 
Home Movies Sent 
To Us by Our Video 

J-~:'-'-..L-----~ Swapping Customers 



HOW 
'BOUT 
SOME 
ru~ 
t·ON·, 

(1·100-781-3811, $3.1. PER "N. 

III ClEII1' C_ NEEDED * AD "_, 
VOICES NTERNATIONAl. INC. RENO, NY 

Now give her an ultra
scanty panty that leaves 
her best parts open to 
you r hungry touch! 
We'll send you this lacy 
G-str ing panty FREE 
(just send $2.99 p&h). 

Plus we'll send you 
our latest full-color sex 
catalog with sizzling hot 
XXX videos and books, 
vibrating se x toys , 
slippery lubes and 
much more. You'll also 
get a valuable 50% off 
coupon and FREE video 
offer. 

Every item you buy is 
100% guaranteed or 
your money backl 

Indicate panty size on coupon below. Assorted colors. 
Imported. Sizes: S (5), M (6), L (7). 

Adam&Eve P.O , Box 900, Dept. HU358 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

Yes! Send my FREE G-String Panty and my free 
Adam & Eve catalog (#6177). I'm enclosing $2.99 
postage and handling (No cash or COD's). 
G-String size (check one) : 0 S 0 MOL 

NAME I AM AGE '8 (21 IN AL. MS. NE. WVl 

ADDRESS 

L. £I~ ___________ _ ! T,!!E ____ _ ll~ ____ _ 

CaDNO'K!JZ 

I800,"133 

LIVEDO'r 
GIHIS! 



CUM SHOOTING PHONESEX! 
We're friendly, hot & so horny! 

SUE OR CANDY (415) 441·7832 
On $14.00, 2 Girls $25. Credit Cards 

HOT BLACK BEAUTY 
GIVES GOOD PHONE! 

CALL RUBY (415) 584-1140 
Direct call backs available. VlMC 

SEXY ASIAN GIRL 
WANTS YOU TO CUM!! 
HOT PHONESEX WITH SUZY! 
415·337· 7732 $14. Credit Cards 

OOT YOUR LOAD!! 
THROBBING, BALL BURSTING FANTASIES! 
FOR CINDY (415) 441·3031 

Only $14.00.2 Girls $25. VlMC/AElDIS 

MY LIPS ARE WET! 
TANNED & TIGHT CALIFORNIA BABE 

WILL GET YOU OFF! 
Only $14. Credit Cards 

CALL SANDY (415) 433-3177 

o CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

LIFE-SIZE 
LOVE DOLL 
We are giving away 
our life-size sex 
doll, for a limited 
time only, to Intro
duce you to our line 
of adult sex products. 

FREE 
ALL YOU PAY 
IS POSTAG E 

Rush S 3 Today! 
$1 for rush service. 

Gala Mfg. Co. 
Box 2088. Dept HL - 14 

Toluca Lake, Ca. 91610 

EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLS 
LIVE! The cheapest and the 

best 1-0N-1 m the USA! 

1-800-925-LsI4 V8 E3 
$1.98 per min.,on your credit card. 

OR1-900-787-1441 
$1 .98 per min., Ave. ca ll 7 min. Over 18 only 

DEGREE COMM. LA CA 213-656-1297 



2 GIRLS 
$19 

213·957 ·5085 
~;::::::::==:::::;;;;;:::::=-. 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
o Low Rate 

(1-900-976-4852) 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED . ADULT. ONLY 
TElEPHUN, WHITTIER, CA 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• . Call our sexy ladies now • 
• Free • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • • swinging girls, guys, couples & • • bi's in your area anxious to • • meet you, Call now. • • 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o. Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • 
•••••••••••••••• 

I f you 've been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things that 

might change your mind. 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, w ith no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fid ential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 
2. We guarantee your satisfaction . 
If a product is unsatisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund . 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure, 
Should itmaifunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacem ent. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very specia l collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world . It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold . For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection .. . cele
brates the possibilities for p leasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

I The Xandria Collection,~ept. HU01 93-;- ' 

I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by first class ma il , the Xandria Collec- I 

tion Gold Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or I money order for $4.00 which will be applied towards I 
my first purchase. ($4 U.s., $5 CAN., £3 U.K.) 

I N,me I 
I Add"", I 
I c;'Y I 
I St.-He Zip I I I am an ad ult over 21 years of age: I 
I (siglloi llrereqllired) I 

Xandria, 874 Dubuque Ave., South San Francisco, CA 94080 

L __ -':Oi~e~o~cd ~a~ __ ~ 



o CUT MAGAZINE, $3 

o VIEWER STRIP, $3 

o CATALOG, $2 

o ALL3 ABOVE 
ONLY $6 

The GASH Co. Box 57396 
Sherman Oaks , CA 91413 

OUR OWN ~Xt;LUliIV~ 

CLiT VIDEO 
SEE THEM 

SUCKED" I'WCKED 
INDICATE FORMAT 
o BETA 0 VHS 

$21 95 + $4PU 



,MISTRESS 
RAqUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 

LET OUR NYMPHO NURSES OPERATE 
ON ALL YOUR WILDEST FANTASIES! 

WE WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE 
YOUR DREAM IS THEIR REALITY ... 

1-800-288-3666 

SOUl] 

FO~ 
l-ON-l 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

• ADULTS ONLY 

mEPIIII, IIIC. WIITTlEI, CA 

STROKE 
IT FOR 
YOUR 

MISTRESS! 
24 HRS 

SUBMIT! NOW! 
KINKY & MISTRESS PLEASURES! 

1·800·288~14N61 
DIRECT CALL BACKS, DIRECT BILLING VISA/MC 

V·MC·AMEX 
CALL 



We're Sold Out 
354,000/118 Page 

World Famous Catalogs 
ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 276 Page Catalog 

Is Roiling Off The Press. 
Write Us For Details 

1-800·669·67. 
NO 900# OR CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 

MUST BE 1 B+ YEARS OLD 



I'M READY 
To show it all. I'm just 
a small town girl with 
some HOT COLOR 
p; 'otos. Alone or with 
my friends, we will 
keep you coming. 
Sample $3, 10 photo 
set $11 , Hot Video 
Only $29 

Our formula borrows upon centuries old herbal remedies. 
American Indians discovered so called "miracle drugs" 
in nature .. .Iike ASPIRIN in birch bark , QUININE in chin
chona, DIGITALIS in floxglove. Their big discovery was 
DAMIANA, which they used as a stimulant for long, 
po_rful erections. Since the 8th century the Chinese 
have used GINSENG to increase their sexual power, 
while in Central America natives have used SARSAPA
RILLA for the same purpose. Our formula combines all of 
these legendary products into a single capsule for daily 
use. We call it SUPER MALE TONIC. An agency of the 
U.S. Govt. , without clinical tests, has restricted us from 
labeling SUPER MALE TONIC as an aphrodisiac. We 
make no such claim . But we have had THOUSANDS OF 
REPEAT CUSTOMERS since we started selling it in 1974. 

If you have erection worries and are look
.\ ing for relief we can promise you this: You 
~; won't be sorry you tried Super MaleTonic. 

D 60 .apsules .... ............. ..... $ 9.95 
D 180 capsules (sa.e $7.90) . ... $21.95 

(PLEASE ADD $2 POSTAGE. CALIF 
RESIDENTS ADD 70/0 SALES TAX) 

_ .. ,ur-iiiii!-- ORGO PHARMACAL, Dept. HU186 
Box 530, Van Nuys, CA 91405 

THE MAILBAG 
For rates Call 310 288-0013 Or Send SAS.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Beverly Dr. , #1196, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 2 

NOTHING'S TOO NASTY!! 
1-800 ASK 4-HER (275-4437) 
1-800-ASK 4-HIM (275-4446) 
$1.98/Min. V/MC/Connect Card 

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
24 HRS! MCN/AE/D 415-665-3377 

CUM LET'S PLAY WITH EACH OTHER! 
The "ARISTOCATS" Live! 1-800-736-1957 

HORNY NASTY GIRLS HOT LONELY HOUSEWIVES (24HRS.) 
WILL MAKE U CUM HOT DIATY TALK/pANTIES V/MC 800·322·8806 

$12 HOLLYWOOD COEDS "LIVE" V/MC/AE/MO 
213-294-CUMM "RATED XXX" (2 Girls $19) 

NOT FOR BEGINNERS! 
1-303-892-6363 

ADULTS ONLY! AAI 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 
Phone fantasies with the world's cruelest women 
1·800·348·6482 V/MC $20.95 for 15 min. 

PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE-EROTIC CONVERSATIONS 
1-800·945-2232 V/MC/AE 24 HOURS 

1·900·370·9929-SEXY LADIES! $1 Min. $21st Min. 
1·900420·6270. WILD DATES! $2 Min. 

1·900420-8170-HOT DATES TONIGHT $2 Min. 
Touchtone Req'd.-8ryan Pub., Chula Vista, CA-18 or older 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM WET & 
READY FOR YOU! Phone/Panties 21 4/233-4512, 4517, 4519 

SEXY LADIES PAY YOU for your special services !! 
Fun & Cash! Exciting details. $2. Special Services, Box 100046·H, 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310 or Call 1-305-785-5416 

BEAUTIFUL, Sexy Mexican girls seek boyfriends! 
All ages. Free photo selection. Latins. Box 1716-H, 

Chula Vista, CA 9191 2-171 6. Phone (800) 992-0625 

BABES BEHIND BARS 
1·303·893·2929 

No V/MC Req'd. 18+ AAI Free Samples! 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 

~~~I~~~~( ! 1·312·878·9640 ~~~~~ 

WANNA GET LAID? 
1·900·835·2004 $2.49 A MIN. 

LISA'S LONELY SORORITY GIRLS 
1·800·964·LlSA (5472) 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED/ONL Y $1 

INTRODUCING 
MEG's GIRLS-Low Rates! 1-800-368-8829 V/MC 

LONELY HOUSEWIVESI 
1-303-893-1155 

FREE CALL-NO V/MC 18+/AAI 

Free Photos! Date pretty Latin Girls. World 
Box 7358·H, Moreno Vly, CA 925521-800-643-7309 

DEMANDING WOMEN 
FREE * 1·303·892·1661 * FREE 

18+/AAI 

HOT BLACK BEAUTY GIVES GOOD PHONE! 
Call RUBY 415·584-1140. $14. Credit Cards 

$13 BAD BOYS 24 HRS LIVE PUNISHMENT! 
415·621-6334 Fetishes, X-Dress 5 Calls-1 Free! V/MC 

CHEATING WOMEN 
FREE * 1·303·892·1313 * FREE 

24 HOURS-FREE SAMPLES 18+/AAI 

KINKY GIRLS "WE DO IT YOUR WAY" 
1-800·736·2866 RATED XXX "LIVE GIRLS" V/MC/AE 

GEISHA GIRLS PHONE. EXOTIC & KINKY 
GIRLS! $26 V/MC FREE CALL BACKS! 1·800-457·7874 

Play With Mine and I'll Play With Yours! 
I'm Hot and Ready for You (818) 892·6519 

HONEY'S WHOREHOUSE 
FREE PHONE FUCK 

213·617·2884 

COLUMBUS COLLEGE CO·ED CALLS! 
$1 .25 per min. 7 days a week. 24 hrs. a day! 

1-614-268-8300, V IMCI AM EXlCB/D I N/D I S/MO 
Call us and help us with our Education!! 

LOOK'N FOR LUST 
1·900·659·LUST $2 .49/MIN 



Very unusual 
material. Sold 
only by mall. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
SEX 

1. RUNAWAY DOLLS 
2. LOLITA'S VIRGIN 

PUSSY 
3. TENDER & TIGHT 
4. FIRST ASS FUCK 
5. GANG BANG ORGY 
8. TEAM SLUT 

13. BALLING IN 
THE BARN 

14. HORNY FARM 
GIRLS 

15. TRAINED TO 
EAT ME 

18. THE ZOO KEEPERS 
DAUGHTER 

17. THE FARMERS 
WIFE 

18. BARBIES BEST 
FRIEND 

FUCKING 
AT HOME 

7. HOME ORGY 
8. SIS IS READY 
9. FAMILY SWAPPERS 
10. DIRTY OLD MAN 
11. THE NEIGHBORS 

CUMOVEA 
12. TINA'S FIRST TIME 

TOILET 
TRICKS 

19. DIRTY PANTIES 
20. ON THE RAG 
21 . GOLDEN SHOWER 
22. POTTlE PALS 
23. WATER GAMES 
24. TAMMY'S 

ACCIDENT 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
06 FOR $18 01 2 FOR $24 

o ALL 24 FOR $36 

VIDEO 0 VHS 0 BETA CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

MAGAZINES CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

FREE CATALOG 
WITH ORDER 

o RUSH SERVICE ADD $2 

PO STAGE & 
SHIPPI NG $3 

ENCLOSED $ __ _ 

NAME ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 

ADDRESS _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 

CITY ___ _ ______ _ _ 

STATE/ ZIP _ _ _____ __ _ 

Meet Single Women And Men 
Who Want To Meet You Now! 
The PHONE DATING CONNECTION! 

MAKE CONTACTS • LEAVE YOUR OWN MESSAGE 
TALK OR JUST LISTEN, THE CHOICE IS UP TO YOU! 

SINGLES WILL LEAVE PERSONAL MESSAGES FOR YOU. 
YOU CAN CALL LOCALLY OR ALL ACROSS THE U.S.A. 

The exciting new way to meet or talk to that special person! Listen to personal 
messages and special interests from exciting singles anxious to meet you or 
leave your own personal message for other singles so they can call you! 
Dating Connection Features! 
* All numbers arranged by Area Code 
* Your own passcode for your 

personal message 
* Repeat any message you hear 
* Reply to any message 
* Skip any message 
* Re-record any of your messages 

1·900·896·1222 
$2.00 per min. Adults onty 
No credit card needed · touchtone only 
The only number you need to listen to 
personal messages or make a date now! 

* Erase messages EXTRA BONUS! You can listen to women 
Easy to use · Fun to Use! reveal intimate details of their dating 

Triumph Comm. experiences! 
Box 1426, North Hollywood, CA 91614 Very personal - Very confidential! 



starring Georgina Spelvln 

Only $1895 EACH! 

o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 
Add t2.50 ,"'biIe .. oh vldeol 

DYHS 0 BETA 
o Ruth 8el'vlce add $2 
RRST CLASSICS Dept. 31 H 
BOX 4887 
N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91607 

o SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o ASS FUCKED 

o SUMMER CAMP WHORE 0 DADDY'S DOLL 
o CUM EATERS 0 PLAYGROUND BABE 
o VIRGIN CHERRY 0 THE ZOO SLUT 
o FAMILY FUN 0 GIANT CLiTS 
o JUNGLE SEX 0 BLACKS AND BLONDES 

o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FIRST MASTURBATION 

Pick any five magazines 
free. Enclose $3 post
age. Your order will be 
rushed to you with our 
giant discount catalog . 

PRIVATE PUBLICATIONS 
Box 3572 Dept. 31 H Van Nuys , CA 91407 

-Mr. Jon •• 
r.ach .. Billy 

-Farm Fanta.i •• 
-Goodby. Ch.l1Y 

-School S lu t 
-Stabl.mat •• 
-Family Party 

-Naughty Playmat •• 
-Barn Banging 

-Gold.n Show.r 
-'P' For PI.a.ur. 

-School Org 



.... 9 0 0 $2.00 Per Min. Adults Only 
- No Credit Card Needed 

096-0006 

Exclusive 
Intimate 
Phone 

.. ~~_-=:::~confessions 
r!':.. • MODELS 

• ACTRESSES 
'SBOWGIRLS 

$2.00 Per Min . 
Adult s Onty 

No Credit Card Ne eded 

88-0077 Adults 

Credll Card Needed Only 

SHE-MALES 
fAlmlmC 
fAtmlSlES 

IlnMITE 
COIFESSIOIS 

FROM VERY 

1·900·773·0005 
$2.00 Per Min. Adults Only No Credll Clrd Needed. 

No Credit CIft! ....... 

SURFER 
GIRLS 

FANTASIES 
and 

CONFESSIONS 
Gi~s from China, 

Japan, Korea, 
Vietnam and Thailand 

tell you their most 
intimate secrets 

from 
Califor 
and 
Hawaii " ~ ,; 454·6969 

TouCan 
Bavesdrop 
AndReII' 
Private 
Fantasies 
and 

$2.00 Per Min. 
Adults Only 

No Credit Card Needed 

1-900 
737-1414 

$2.00 Per Min. Adults Only 
No Credit Card Needed 

MBH ADV., BOX 1560, STUDIO CITY, CA 91614' THE ABOVE PHONE NUMBERS CAN BE CALLED BY CELLULAR PHONE IN SOME AREAS. 



aUARAnTEED 
VALJlE OVER 

,,150! 

-Pottle 
-Flush It 
-Warm Water 

For Wendy 
-Soiled Panties 
- Deep Nozzle 
- Drenched Dolls 
- Toilet Tarts 
-Sticky Undies 
-Hairless Honeys 
-Tiny Tittles 
-Golden Showers 
- 'P' For Pleasure 
- Bathroom Babesr-';";';~"';;;";=;;""--f 
-Sex Slaves 

Meet the porn star with the worldls 
largest penis, 18 inches of super 
muscle, the eighth wonder of the 
world, LONG DONG SILVER 
The search is over. The most sought after 
movie by collectors everywhere is now 
available on video for you to enjoy and 
watch in astonishment like no other video 
you will ever possess. 

I Long Dong Silverls massive meat pleasures Seka the princess of porno. I 
The one scene where Long Dong Silver shows the beautiful 
blonde Seka what a super cock is all about is worth the price 
of the video, but there's much more. We've included other 
movies from Long Dong Silver's career to both please you and 
amaze you. Imagine a cock even when totally relaxed hanging 
below your knees. Astonishing but true! Where can you own 
the eighth wonder of the world for the price of a video? 
Watch Long Dong Silver unleash his monster meat to a 
bunch of bewildered yet sultry starlets and bimbettes ever 
ready to host his massive virility all the way from their love Seka lakes on 

nests to the tip of their throats! ~;rntimh e, but c~O.~~'::'h cocks at 
S. C Cock? S andle one 

I BONUS OFFER IF YOU ORDER NOW! I "ve, to find ~u:;e long Dong 

To celebrate the occasion of locating this rare video we will include at no extra 
charge more video from a bygone era, the early stag films from the 1920's through 
the 1940's, Here's your chance to watch the 'stags' that made grandpa hard, 

I DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER!I 
The one and only Long Dong Silver collection plus Seka, plus more beautiful 
women to experience his massive 18 inch cock plus the free bonus! 
• ALL FOR ONLY $19.95 PLUS $4.00 SHIPPING • 

SAVE 10%! • ORDER EXTRA VIDEOS ONLY $17.95 EACH! 
SHIPPING $2.00 FOR EACH EXTRA VIDEO ORDERED 

ATTENTION: TOP ,(:"LAssics • Dept ~ :3 i H' • Bo~ '1381 ' No: HOllywOOd: CA '91614 . 
o VHS 0 BETA Long Dong Silve, $ 19.95 

Accept No Substilutes, Name ------ -- Shipping $ 4.00 

We guarantee this Address Extra Videos $ - -

collection to be the Crty ~:u:i:l ~ == 
original Long Dong Silver. Add CorrectTa, $ 

State, Zip Total $ __ 



FANTASIES & 
CONFESSIONS 

• I ~ i ,. , I " I 
.• I ~ \ 

Women 30 plus 
and 40 plus reveal 
their most intimate 
secrets! 

LIDO COM. Box 7020 Tarzana, CA 91357· 

Meet finile and 
81lX1 us to meet oul 

listen to personal 
messages arranged by 
area code. Call for a 
date or leave your 
message, and singles 
will call you! Talk or 
just listen ... it's up to 
you! All messages 
include .... ___ ...... 
and special 

interests. 

LE~IMJ FMlfMfE~ 
~aNFE~N~ 
Mature, experienced older 
women and curious, fun-loving " 
girls eager for romance. II 
reveal their personal secrets! 
$2.00 per min ., Adults only. 

No credit card needed . 



Supe r E x tra-Str e ngth I 

t~~~~Hl;;¥,~ '\ I r - S\lP~R (rJ@~ , I L \ E.. B E. S . -~~1R"'-S1R~NG1\-\ I 
I Imported ty~ fo r b es~ results . Guaranteed our strongest i 
I 

form ula! You will be very pleased like our many t housands 'I 
of customers . Can be used by man or woman. Only a small 

, dosage is necessary. 

1
0 $7 FOR 1 PACKAGE 0 $10 FOR 2 PACKAGES I' 

Add $3 for shipping Rush service $2 

'I Eur o Dist. Dept. 31H ' 
Bo x 4887 N. Ho l lywoo d, CA 916171 
~---------------------------. 

OF UNUSUAL 

GAY VIDEOS 
- MAKE IT CUM 
- SWALLOW IT ALL 
- 3-WAY REAMERS 
- FIRST nME PLUNGE 
• HORNY .ad HUNG 
- PLAY-BOY 
- BIG LOAD 
- BUTT BUSTER 
- REARACnON 
- RAMROD 

You can have erect measurements up to 12 inches! 
Enlarge your penis to its maximum potential! 

THE WORLD'S 
SELLING PENIS 

DEVELOPER NOW 
OFFEREDATA 

FRACTION OF "S 
ORIGINAL PRICE! 

Have you ever been embarrassed by 
the size of your penis? Have you tried 
to convince yourself it's not how big 
it is but how you use it? As long as 
your sex partner needs to be 
completely fi lled, you owe it to 
yourself to do something about a 
larger penis now! 
Our penis deyeloper will 
increase penis length, 
thickness, and make your 
erection harder and stiffer. 
Did you know a woman's vagina 
will stretch and enlarge to 
accommodate a large penis? 
Imagine her excitement as you 
penetrate deeper than you ever 
have before. 

How does our penis developer increase your penis 
length and diameter? 
The answer is called hypermia, a medical term to 
describe blood filling into caverns of your penis. The 
caverns expand causing your penis to grow in size and 
diameter. The superior pump action and sealed vacuum 
of our penis developer urges your penis to grow to 
mammoth proportions. Our penis developer is not just a 
vibrator like some electric units you may see advertised. 
Remember, it is the precise slow super pumping action 
of our space age designed penis pump that·bui lds 

your penis larger than you ever dreamed possible. 

NOTICE: Our hand he ld penis pump as sh own Is not an Act now il you are interested in penis enlargement. 
electric massager or vibrator unit which may be dangerous, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER NOW! 

' especialywith liquids and gels, and cause electriC shock and HEAVY DUTY DELUXE MODEL 
pOSSible InJury. 

THE~MOl!SSCOTTrAnORPEN~ENlAR6EMENrvmEOgPE, ~~ $49.95-_ ~~ ~~y ~4.95_ 
Scolt has an enormous penis- he uses' the hand held penis 1 METCO PRODUCTS Dept 31 H 
developer (not an electric massage unit) in a step by step BOX 3572, VAN NUYS, CA 91417 
demonstration to show you what you need to know and how to go 1 0 HEAVY DUTY PENIS ENLARGER AND VIDEO 
about increasing your penis length and diameler. 1 BOTH ONLY $24.95 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED WITH ENLARGER : AD~ $S5c~~rp~~~~OR VIOEO ' V~~~~~~·:JI~~ $2 

Do not accept a cheaper substitute enlarger with the Scott Taylor NAME ___ _____ _ _ _ _ 

Video and Pump Promotion. We offer the most durable enlarger : ADDRESS, __________ _ 

available for only $24.95. We also include the video FREE. The CITY/STATE/lIP 

video sold separately at our wholesale price of only $5.00. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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February H USTLER on sale Dec ember 22 . 1992 

SPRING LDADED 
February's HUSTLER takes the hardest, hottest stand on the 'stand. 
Cozy up to the thermal thighs of a nut-brown gypsy maiden baring 
glis tening mams and lickabl e gams in paga n, hands-on se lf
ravishment; hang tight as a honey-breasted motorist flags and bags a 
poon-parched bicyclist in need of roadside refreshment; hit the mat 
with two banging blondes busting ass in a pi llow-mashing bedroom 
free-for-all; and knuckle under the full-fisted authority of a privates 
inspector with the clothes of Dick Tracy and the body of Venus. 
HUSTLER in February hits all the right misses. Scope it out. 

DEAR.JOHN 
For every fl esh-trade consumer who's gotten fucked over more than 
fucked, February's HUSTLER provides a layman's muff-market 
how-to manual, guaranteed to increase customer satisfaction. Tired 
of getting hornswoggled at the local meat-mart or too shy to try? 
Given the inside dope on the ride-side ropes, even first-t ime sex
industry clients can hire a hump with fi nesse. Pick up Tips for Tricks, 
adult-entertainment pro Lily Burana's cash-for-gash guide, and get 
more bang for your buck. 

MUSCLE BREACH 
Some of Ameri ca 's leading proponents of living better through 
chemistry are professional athletes, whose drug of choice is as 
illegal as narcotics and just as easily obtainable under the counter. 
Ill icit steroid use is endemic among sports pros and amateur 
weightIifters, whose ultimate highs include increased performance 
and lean muscle-mass gain. The side-effect ri sk most concerning 
steroid abusers isn' t cancer, brain da mage or any of the other 
prohibitive hazards on the FDA list- it's that the emotional dives 
of withdrawal oft en lead to ma rriage! Writer Eugene Robinson 
takes an insider' s look at the steroid scene in Get Pumped, a 
cautionary, surprising and educational roundup of dark tales from 
genuine users of all types of "juice," including one of the most 
powerful , dangerous and in fa mous ste ro ids in ph armaceuti ca l 
history-Anadrol-50. 

HUDDLE UP 
Can a man make any woman come using only his dick? Yes, say 
modern sexo logists. Ream-resea rcher Al Haz rad ' s "By Cock 
Alone," HUSTLER's Sex Play fo r February , tells how to satisfy a 
woman the way nature intended; Hot Letters releases a bone
stiffeni ng batch of orgasmic disclosures; Beaver Hunt brings the 
neighborhood watch a fresh spreadability; and Bits & Pieces makes 
bristling wit a brand-new crime against good taste. February's 
HUSTLER has it all. Check it out! 
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